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WE TAKE UP

CARPETS.

Possibility
Dock
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(telephone 202-2)
doJ;b e rest,”

The Strikers

of

Settling

Strike.

Wont Work While Con-

Cigar
by all Dealers.

For Sale

to

Secure

New Men.

mayl5moD,wed.frl,lstp,3m

Buffalo, N. V., May 18.—1 be possibility
strike to recover damages for alleged injury
an early settlement of the dock
was removed this afternoon, and
tonight to his
grocery business, through their
the end
of the tronble Is apparently efforts to Had 11 quo* for Illegal sale on
farther off than ever before.
his premises.
The grain sbovelers have onoe more deTbe Emery case was decided in favor
reof
to
Intention
clared their
refusing
of the defendant.
That against Cousins
until the oontract between
Carriers’ association and Mr.

turn to work

Lake
Conners Is abrogated.
The situation is most peouliar. Yesterday Bishop Quigley advised the men to
aocept the terms offered by Contractor
Conners and to hold themselves In readihe gave
the
ness to go to work when
the

word.

them to hold
no more meetings.
Today St. Bridget’s
hall, the headquarters of the strikers,
which Is owned by the Catbollo ohutch,
The
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of the Homan Catholic
large number of the grain
are

Profits, $25,000.00
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Boston, Alay 18.—Forecast for Boston
Cloudy, probably
vicinity Friday:
with occasional showers in the morning,
followed by fair in the afternoon and
night; variable winds becming northand

west.

REPAIRING.

Saturday fair
_1__ 1.

specialty of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.
\\ e have had years of experience and understand it
in all its branches.
We
guarantee every job to be
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

We have made

a

combined, $1.50.

FRANK

pTmcKENNEY,

Watchmaker,
MONUMENT

SQUARE.

.1

but

_
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with
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Washington, May 18.—Forecast for Friday for New England: Showers Friday.
Saturday fair and warmer; fresh southeasterly winds.
Local Weatlici Report.
Portland, Mu„ 18.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather are as
follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.145; thermomedew
point. 89. humidity, 70;
ter, 49.
wind. SE; velocity, 8; state of weather,

cloudy.

30.001; thermome8 p m—Barometer,
ter, 4(>, dew point. 42; humidity, 85;
state
of
5;
direction. S;
velocity,
weather, cloudy.
minimum
Maximum temperature, 60;
44; mean
temperature,
temperature,
wind
velocity, 10 SE;
47; maximum

precipitation,

trace.

Weather Observation.

The agricultural deD&rtment weather
taken
bureau
for yesterday, May 18,
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:

Boston,48degrees, SE, cldy; New York,
52 degrees, SE, cloudy; Philadelphia, 54
degrees, E, cloudy; Washington, 00 degrees, NE,
rain;
Albany, 52 degrees,
8K, cloudy; Buffalo, 44 degrees, W, cldy;
He enmes lioneslly bj it. So
L>etrolt.50 degrees,NW,p. cloudy; Chicago,
does ihe in>ia who takes from 54 degrees, NK, p.cloudy; St. Paul, 68 detils lips a
grees, NE, cloudy; Huron, Dak., 00 deK, clear; Bismarck, 58 degrees,
Srees,
i, cloudy; Jacksonville, 82 degrees, SE,
Laconia lOc Cigar. partly
cloudy.

PARDON HIS

Alaska 5c
To

PRIDE,

Cigar.

eject a cloud of fragrant smoke and express
a fervent wish that It were a mile long.

BEST

SMOKE

FOR

THE

MONEY.

All Healers Have Them.

G. A. WESTON & CO.,

it

necessary

to

adopt

some

VETERANS DON’ T DIKE MK.EVANS

Syracuse, N. Y.f

May 18.—The followby the State
ing resolution wue adopted
Encampment, O. A. H., today:
That
Is
the
sense
of this deit
Resolved,
partment that the administration of the
pel sion department by H. Clay Evans,
meets the emphatic
disapproval of this
department and of every veteran who
a
is entitled to
pension under the law,

and we ask that Tie be removed and the
office Ailed by a man who will administer the pension law aocorilng to the Inframer of the law, the Content of the
passed it and the President
gress that
who signed it.

It is

capital.

a

happy

augury of

success

other than negotiations in order that we
have met under the auspices of
business the young sovereign whose charge is felt
a resumption of
here.
is open to
In a wide circle, whose heart
The public investigation now being everything great 2a“d
generons, und
held by the State Board of Mediutioa and who has displayed such sympathy
with
Arbitration
brought out the fuot this the cause which brings us here.”
A
riif.iPulwii fit t.liu hlat.trin
l>i.Ui>i)
afternoon that not only the oommeroc of
the port of Buffalo, out also the entire treaties
The Hague, und
concluded at
commerce of the lukes is in danger of boexpressing regret that M. de Beaufort
ina tui»niunantl> nrinnluri liv thu
had not
uec»ptod the presidency of the
Hibson
C. Douglass of the Western conference,M.do Staal said in conclusion:
testilied that vessel
Transit
‘‘I cannot consider my election othercompany
owners
already*have sustained a loss ot wise than that Inspired by my positiou
over *100,0jU, that agent«*3wer» refusing
who
as plenipotentiary of the Emperor
On
to load vessels for this port and that the was the initiator of the conference.
into
other
ulverted
commerce was being
this ground 1 accept with deep gratitude
He said that as a result of the the distinguished honor aud 1 shall use
routes.
strike western grain shippers had discov- every endeavor to justify your confidence.
ered
that they could ship grain by rail
But I am perfectly aware that advanced
from Indiana, Illinois and other sections age is, alas, a sad privilege and a weuk
boat
be
I hope that it will at
But
shipped by
auxiliary.
cheaper than it could
His opinion was that if the least constitute a calm upon your indulto Buffalo.
dock troubles continued a good portion gence.”
of the lake commerce would be permaAfter making his address, M. de Staal,
in behalf of the conference, telegraphed
nently destroyed.
The association of lake lines, Bishop to the Queeu of the Netherlands as folQuigley and the freight handlers union lows:
committee held a conference at 11.30 a.
members of this conference, asThe
in., today, and dis cussed the terms of the sembled fo^ the first time in this beautiThe lake managers ful liuis Ten
strike agreement.
Bosohe, hasten to lay at
declined to discuss the abolition of the thejfiet of yourimajesty their best wishes,
contract system for this season, also the praying you to ucoept their homage and
wage schedule on acoount of present con- gratitude for the hospitality you have so
tracts, but took up a new matter pre- gracefully deignsd to oiler.”
sented by the strikers, namely, the disThe reading of the message was warmcharge of objectionable bosses. This mat* ly upplauded.
ter caused delay and the conference was
M. de Beaufort was appointed honorary
adjourned until Friday at 10 a. m.
president, and the leading Hutch deleAll the members of the lirenien's union gate, A. P. C. Van Karuobock, D. L.,
It was stated former minister of
in port struck at noon.
foreign affairs anil
vice president.
deputy, was
appointed nine
secretaries,
Alter the appointment of
is almost Al. de Btaal's proposal that the sessions
The
be seer et, was adopted.
The next Reseion will take place on Sattickled with Scott’s Emulurday when the delegates will arrange a
The programme and appoint committees.
sion of Cod-liver oil.
The conference then adjourned.
minThe session today lasted only
knows
utes and the apparent unanimity disonsidered to augur well for
was
not trouble
to

middle Street.

WATCH

makes

measures

HAY & SON,

H.

Patriot Issues

brlug

about

u

palate

stomach

No
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Advises Cubans to Give

Up Arms.
..

Pledges

Himself to

nn

Indepen-

dent Government.

•

----—

Havana, May 18.—The expected manifesto or General Gomez was Issued this
evening. It reviews his part In the negotiations with Governor General Brooke
and speaks of his love for Cuba and his
sufferings on her behalf In the past. Gen.

tion as to race.
My answer was sent to
President McKinley together with a personal letter giving explicit reasons why
such a corps was necessary.
“I had many conferences with General
Brooke lu my endeavors to discover such
not exclude
% plan of payment as would
arms.
the men who hud never carried
General Brooke Insisted upon the surrender of urine before the receipt of payment, and I also desired that such arms
as bad already been surrendered nnd such
hereafter might
us should be surrendered
be delivered to warehouses in the care of
Cuban
armorers, to be paid out of the
Cuban4treasury. I do not think It a disthat the Cuban soldiers should
grace
receive, from a government which is able
to pay, sums that will relieve their im
mediate needs. Special certificates will
be given to all, redeemable by the Caban
republic so soon as it is established.
“I am convinced that it is compatible
with obtaining peaoe to have an army,
Cuba
defend
arms reserved to
with
aguinst her enemldf, and in the meantime to be guarded as the relics of a glori4

return to your homes with the
is to
amounts offered by the intervening government and to practice patience, which
will bo an additional proof of your heroIn this way we shall reconstruct
ism.
most rapidly the homes consecrated by
the blood of martyrs, blood poured out in
behall of a purpose now attained and
thus begin this cycle of liberty, with the
grandest prospects, preceded by the heralds of future prosperity and peaoe.
“This work is your portion. Let no
pretext interfere with the attainment of
the independent government for which
three generations of Cubans have struggled with all sacrifice, and which Is now
promised by a noble nation, pledgad to
obtain for us, our rights.
“Meanwhile, 1 shall remain where I
the
am generously
among
Invited,
Cubans. 1 shall work, without cessation
for our aspirations in a narrow
sphere
And If It hapassigned me if necessary.
pens »that all logical and just methods
shall be exhausted without the desired
result, 1 will go to Washington and there
tell of Cuba and her sucra! Ideals of an

independent republic and will arbitrate
tbe destiny of our country, baptised with
blood and

dependence

sanctified with
and

liberty,

our love of inwhich we will

50c. and #1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & EOWNE, Chemists, New York

Detroit, Mich., May 18.—At a conferheld today between Seuator McMillan and several of his political friends,
liepublioan leaders from various parts ol
Michigan, it was decided that rfeuator
McMillan will be a candidate for a third
term as United States Senator.

San Isidro.

day being occupied In attempt to show
tbe respective bonding Interests of city
employes held by the so-called Frsedman
and so-called
Platt surety companies.
Counsel
Moss, for the oommlttee, after

elaborate examination Into this matter, said that the significant feature of
what had been shown was the growth of
the Freedman company, the yonngest of
all the bonding oompanles, during the
I
past year or two, In the bonding of city
officials.
Police Commissioners Mess and Abell
were on tbe stand for n short tiros today,
bat they did not contribute any material
evidence agalnet the various departments
being Investigated. Commissioner Hess
merely agreed with Counsel Moss In an
expression of an opinion that facts of a

|

People Confident Insurrection Is At

nature had been presented before tbe oommlttee.
Commissioner Abell
stated that he had aooepted the position
of commissioner with a view to first performing hie duty and second to protecting
of the polloe
the Kepublloun members
force.
Ms, too, agreed that there wae
In tbe city of Mew
considerable crime
York, but In this evidence he tailed to
furnish any slgnlllonnt details to aid ths
committee.
Sheri If Dunn wai on the stand for a
brief period, but his connsel was permitted to take his place and 10 explain the
bonding of the offloers of tbe sheriff's department by the Freedman company.
'1 he
oommlttee will meet tomorrow
morning and at the dose of the session
will adjourn until May 81.

Washington

Authori-

The IS irharoMK ot North German Line

Experience.

New York, May 18.—With thick smoke
fluttering up from her forward ventilators and the Are clgnnl displayed In her
rigging the North German Lloyd ocean
liner Barbarossa put back'lnto port this
afternoon, ending a trip whloh, though
of only a few boars duration, was full of
exciting incidents.
Barbarossa which

The

carries

United

States malls, drew out of her dock at
this
ocean
eleven
o’clock
morning,
bound. She carried five hundred saloon
several hundred
and cabin passengers,
emigrants In the steerage, a crew of two
hundred and fifty and a general cargo of
merchandise, in which were over live
thousand bales of cotton.
Just as the Barbarossa was passing
through the Narrows a slight, wreath of
smoke was seen curling up from one of
In a short time
the forwaid ventilators.
It grew in volume und it was discovered
cowing from one of the forward, lower
port compartments in which the thousand bales of cotton were stored.
"Ship on fire—want Immediate assist*

ance,”

was

Instantly

run

aloft.

Richter could not immediately
turn hack because of the narrow channel and had to steam on to a wider berth.
At the Southwest* Spit he turned about
and headed for port.
As soon as she neared the ferry slips a
Christopher street ferryboat slipped out.
The Barbarossu had to dodge this and
also
a
cattle ship. Then appeared the
States mall boat and an Erie
United

Captain

lighter.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
Parts mouth
The formal transfer
& Dover railroad to the Boston & Maine,
In pursuance of a vote of the stockholders
of the former road, has been consummated. The Portsmouth & Dover Investor aooepted Boston & Maine stock in exchange for their holdings.
United States Judge Gilbert, Rosa and
Morrow, sitting m a circuit conrt of appeal, have handed down an opinion In
the Sutha cae of Lillian H. Back vs
preme Lodge of Knights of Pythias. The
plaintiff Is the widow of Frank E. Beck,
a member of the endowment rank,
who
committed suicide. The ooroner's jury
rendered a verdict of suicide while temporarily Ineane and the order refueed to
pay the policy. The widow brought It
The court
and got judgment for $1,0110.
of appeals nllirms the judgment of the
of the

1

ower

conrt.

letter le said to have been found In a
bottle on the north coast of Ireland, bearthe
stamp of Andre, the Arctlo exing
plorer, with a request that It be mailed
Polar Expedition at Gooteliorg.
to the
It was mailed aud Is due to arrive lu a
few days.
A

NOT GUILTY.
18.—Somusl

D.

prominent Filipino

a

REPORTED TO HAVE SURRENDERED.
St.Louls, Mo.,May 18.—A special to too
Globe-Democrat from Manila, Fays:
It is reported here that Aguinnldo bag
decided to accept the terms offered by th6
American Philippine commissioners and
that he
has started his representatives
from Isidro for Manila.

ties Think So Too.

GOING TO FIGHT TO DEATH.
1

Aguinaldo’s Array

Said To

Demoralized.

London, May 18.—There is no rumor
of the surrender or approaching sufreh*
dor of Aguinnldo current in this
city.
The Filipinos here reiterate that the latest
cable despatebfis from AgalnaldojemphatlBe cally repudiate any intention to submit
and contain
the phrase:
“We demand
or will
absolute Independence
light to
the

suspicious

UERMAN STEAMER ON FIRE.

iiiieneainmo,

leader, who was friendly to Hpaln, nod
joined In the compromise arrangement
whereby the Spanish hoped to oonolllate
the rebel leaders without sacrificing too
much, is reported as saying Aguinnldo
site Indoors
crying, blames hiroeelf fcr
the miserable condition of the country
und is afraid to surrender.

An Fnd.

an

EATON PLEADED

death.

BECOMES A REPUBLICAN.
Pfeffer fin,'.
(lie yion.y
Question Is Settled.

Ex-Srnater

May

Manila,

19—10

a.

m.—Filipino

commissi oners to confer with the Ameri-

commission
regarding surrender, | Topeka,
May 18.— Ex-United
Kua.,
irrlred last night at San Isidro and are States Senator Pfeffer, one of the fonndere of the Populist party and who was fox
ruining to Manila today. The people of
the colef {exponent of
years considered
Manila are contldent that the Insurrection
Populism, hns returned to the KepublU
1s ending.
can party.
Mr. Pfeffer said today:
THE END IS NEAR AT HAND.
“I have always been a Republican ex*
can

Washington

Believes

rectlon

Filipino Iniar-

Is Sams As Over*

oept au
question.

one

question,

main

That

seems to

have

the money
settled it-

The Populist party has been
self now.
Washington, May 13.—War department eliminated nationally by the Democrats,
)fflolsla are firmly convinced that the so those of us who don’t want to flop by
md of the insurrection injthe Philippine* ourselves will have to vote our convioisjat hand and that the representatives of tlons as best we can.
“The old
hlmon-puro alliance man
;he insurgent cabinet and of Agulnaldo,
neve*
the Republican parly
who left
who are to meet Gen. Otis tomorrow will
Democracy and he L
was headed for the

mcoumb'to the inevitable and surrender.
1’belr forces, it Is 6aid at the department,
jvldently are so demoralized by the peradvance of the Americans that
ilstent

now.”

not

MAINE WOMAN
Mrs.

obtain. Driven northward to the foot hills of the mountains
is
they have
been, their fleeing and
icatterlng forces, disintegrated and dlsleartened, no longer can be made to face
Less than a week
lur victorious advance.
kgo Gen. Luna was reported jnst north
If San Fernando, where Gen. MacVrtbur’s troops are concentrated, and in
he neighborhood of Bacolor, with about
beat terms

they

can

►000 rebels.

Today Gen. Otis reports that the rein*
of this force, about 250 men, has
withdrawn to Tarlac. over 20 miles north

C. A. Qutnby

I’llESlUENT.
Elfctfd

Prtildral

Woman's Centenary Association.

Baltimore, May 18.—The 13th annual
meeting of the Woman’* Centenary association of the UniversaliSt church closed
The
balloting resulted In the
today.
election of Mrs. C. A. Quinby of Maine,
president; Mrs. M. A. Adam3 of Massachusetts, first vice-president; MrB. E. E.

of Illinois, recording secretary;
E. I* Sherwood of Washington,corif San Fernando. It is probable that the responding secretary, and Mrs. T. A. Wilthis force moved east and
•einalder of
The exeliams of Washington,treasurer.
oloed the main body of the insurgents
which abandoned tSan Isidro yesterday cutive committee Includes Mra,Ava Ccehnorthward to the point from man of Maine.
md fled
which
Aguinaldo is now sending his
for peace. If this
lommlssioners to sue
VOLUNTEERS ON RAMPAGE.
s
u ruse to gain time, which none of the
1 itlJcinls at the war department believe, it
Chattanooga, T'enn., May 18.—A nurn
out Third
Kentucky
vill avail them nothing, as the Ameri- her of mustered
utilize the period during the soldiers who passed through this city en
cans will
deal of
a good
created
counhome
the
no
i
route
in
recon
today,
taring
legotiations
line to Lexington by
to the terror along the
ry ahead of them
preparatory
windows.
cur
from
the
minute
firing promiscuously
esumptlon of operations the
legotiations fail. The despatch of two When the train left the central depot, the
opened
men who were drinking heavily,
battalions of the 23d infantry yesterday
;o
Jolo, the principal town in the Sulu i!ro on the passengers and freight trains
almost anyirchlpelago, is the fourth military expe- that passed them, depots and
the main body of thing else that answered for a target AA
iltiou detached from
The *Snlu urchi- the Chattanooga Driving park they fired
at Manila.
>ur troops
killing,
belago is a group of 150 small inlands ex- upon a number of blood horses,
and
south it is said, two of them
wounding
cresoeut
the
form
of
a
in
ending
There are no insur- others.
Many of the stations along the
)f the Philippines.
end a masgents, eo far as known,in the riulu group, line were perforated with lead
ihe population of the islands consists of mage was sent up the road for all agepts
avoid
being shot
kborlglnes, Chinese traders and negroes. to bo on the lookout to
There is no absolute information at the
war department
concerning the present
AT ST. PAUL NEXT TIME.
strength of the American forces under
and Kobbe, which
Detroit Mich., May 18.—St. Paul capVlacArthur, Lawton
been
lave
operating against the insur- tured the next cession of the grand divisThe number of ion, Order oi Hallway Conductors, today,
gents north of Manila.
were up to its
uen If each organization
at the last session of the 87th convention
maximum strength would be lti.SJO, but of tho order.
Officers were elected tonight us follows:
it is uoubtful if their strength totals 11,MacArthur’s troops, except one Grand
chief conductor, K, E. Clark.
H)0 men.
kobbe’s men Cedar Rapids, La.; grand secretary, W.
refflment. are volunteers,
C. D.
ltiree J.
Maxwell of Cedar Rapids.
vre tv 11 regulars, recently arrived,
vf the six regiments under Lawton are Baker of Somerville, Mass., was elected
difference
There
Is
one
radical
a
trustee.
regulars.
lant

between the volunteer and regular orgaLueses In the former are pernizations.
the gaps of the ranks of
manent while
the regulars are being constantly tilled
It Is estimated that
recruits.
new
by
MacArthur now has about 4600 men for
about 5000 and
Lawton
votive service,

Munn'.ng
Mrs.

PRESIDENT’S RETURN.

Hot Springs, Va., May 18. The Presvisit here will close tomorrowident's
The return to Washington will
night.
Leaving Hot
be by a circuitous route.
Springs at 10.89 p. m., the train wilt run
Kobbe 1600.
to
Staunton,
&
over the Chesapeak
Ohio,
SEEKING TERMS OF PEAC E.
Va., where the Baltimore & Ohio tracks
valShenandoah
will be taken into the
Washington, May IS.—Gen Otis cables ley. It is the Intention to run the train
the war department that representatives slowly through this section, without stop**
of Agulnaldo are seeking terms of peaoe ping, however, iu ordor that the party
of Winchester
vnd that the forces of the Insurgents are may see the battlefields
and Cedar Creek.
scattering in the mountains.
Following Is Gen. Otis’s cablegram:
Manila, May 18.
GIRLS RAN AWAY.

Representatives of the Insurgents' cabund
Agulnaldo In mountains 12

inet

of San
Isidro, which was
abandoned 15th instant,will send in.commission tomorrow to seek terms of peace.
Majority of force confronting MacArthur
at San
Fernando has retired to Tarllc,
learlug up two miles railway; this force
to about 2500.
Scouting
has decreased
parties and detachments moving today
Kobbe with colIn various directions.
umn ut
Candava on ltlo Grande. Great
inajurlty of inhabitants of provinces over
which
troops have moved anxious for
peaoe, supported by members insurgent
cabinet.
Aspect of affairs at present
miles north

Otis.

favorable.

—

Hallowell, May 18.—Madeline McDonescaped from the Industrial
ald, who
School for Girls on Tuesday, is still missing. This afternoon, another inmate of
the school named Lena Perry, run away
and though
diligent searah was made,
Officers iu
no trace of her can be found.
and Gardiner and
Hallowell
Augusta,
other towns have been notified.
It Is thought that the two runaways ar«
either in hiding in this city or possibly
concealed by friends.
DEATH

AGUIXALDO DEMORALIZED.

OF

PROMINENT KNIGHT

Newton, Mass., May
TEMPLAR.
Eaton,who was arrested Tuesday evening
Manila, May 18—4.60 p. m.—Two Spanwas arraigned before Judge Kennedy toWeymouth, Mass., May 18.— Zacbariah
ish prisoners who have just arrived here
His alleged from Nueva
day charged with bigamy.
Eoija say Agulnaldo bus lost L. Bioknell died at his home here today
second wife, Miss Kettle Mabil Lawrenoe, his
years. ji«
prestige with tbe reliel army, which after a long illness, aged 79Mason
William J. Twort of Lyon, is described
and Rev.
and
had been a well-known Free
as being completely demorawhom it is
claimed performed the first
:
«udGrand
was
time
of
his
death
the
from
disease
at
of
short
food,suffering
lized,
marriage ceremony,

were

waived

aud
held In

examination

guilty. He
grand jury.

was

present.

Eaton

pleaded

not

IIC00 for the

and afraid of the Ainerieans, and rapidly
dissolving into armed bands of pillagers.
The prisoners add that Generals Pilar

ard Bearer

of

the

Knights Templar
Rhode Island.

Grand Commandery
of Massachusetts and

POSTMEN’S STRIKE OVER.

$>,000,000._

ence

Filipino Commission at

Very Interesting Testimony Tester.
d«y.

Has Hard

while on the
way from San Isidro to
Cubanatan, by the marauders. The Chibeing victimized everywhere by
both rebels and looters.

nese are

The Barbarossa struck the lighter land
This threw her
sustained a bent prow.
The side of the vessel
Into
the slips.
41
of
struck the end
throwing ths
ous struggle.
pier
“In my judgment, whether the arms bow Into the Frenoh liner La Bretagne
were disposed of to the
municipalities or which lay at the dock. She struck with
would be all the same such force that La Bretagne was stove in
to
unuorers, it
The and was rammed so hard that all of her
under the intervening government.
Cuban commissioners, however, refused gangways and freight skids were smashed
La Bretagne’s prow was
to agree with General Brooke, and the into splinters.
to tlx dates and run clear through the barge Foster sinkAmericans
declined
and rammed
that
boat
immediately
plaoes where the Cubani*aoldieryfloou)d ing
that she sank
deliver up anus and receive
payment the barge LeRoy so badly
Barbarossa
n
The
short time.
within
after
from th«> American paymasters
Identification by their respective chiefs." was hauled off and still burning fiercely
After further praise of “Gen. Brooke’s below decks was taken across the river
consideration”
and a declaration of his to her dock in Hoboken.
cotton
laden oompartment was
Her
own desire to correct an error existing in
flooded and about inlne o’clock the Are
me uunci ouiivb,
cuuu
WJi.il rcspnut iu
All of her passengers
was
extinguished.
he goes on to say:
had been put off. It is believed the Bar“I
did not act alone as seems to be
be
in
baiossa
will
shape for sailing
put
popularly believed but ulways oousulted
with our officers.
My ad flee to you now on Saturday.

A LAMP CHI AIN BY TRUST.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 18.—A combination of three of the largest manufacturers
of lamp chimneys in the world ami controlling absolutely the output of the
United States has been practically comThe George A. MaoBeth Glass
pleted.
Glass
oompany and the Tbomafl Evans
oompany have been merged into the Macand the
Glass company
Beth-Evans
Libbey Glass company of Toledo was abThe oompany will have a
sorbed by it.
capital of
BE A

Afrulnaldo’g
personal retinue was recently relieved of Its buggatre and money

New York, May Ilk—Tbe seeslon of the
Mazet Investigation
commission today
was unlnteieetlng, the greater part of the

Speaks of Love for Cuba and Sufferings for He?.

played

WILL
CANDIDATE.

Lunar are the only Influential Filipinos who are continuing realist once, to the
Americans.

\

the outcome.

SENATOR M’MJLLAN

CENTS.

and

m WAY TO MANILA.

MAZET INVESTIGATION.

Manifesto.

nothing

about it, it does
You feel it first
you there.
in the strength it brings ; it
shows in the color of cheek
and
smoothing out of
wrinkles.
It was a beautiful thing
to do, to cover the odious
taste of Cod-liver oil, evade
the tax on the stomach, and
take health by surprise.
It warms, soothes, strengthens and
invigorates.

tonea
of
demanding In
aottiMt diplomacy, for the nation that
la to be In the near future, always ashing
that Independence and liberty which we
oovet in the name of right, civilization,
justice and democracy.,r

a

«

—.

will he along in a couple
of weeks. This gives you

Aged

Gomez says:
“The hour has now arrived for mo to
will be decided tomorrow.
of my
The grand jury has
concluded its in- raise my voice in justification
vestigation ot the Klttery murder case pctitlon|und to deorlbe the arduous work
and it Is thoaght will
report tomor# I have done since my llrst visit to General
I protested to him against the
Brooke.
row.
County Attorniy Matthews states that sum dlered by the United states as in*
to
of the specific plea of sufficient
the introduction
accomplish the good indipsomania will not delay the trial of tended. White waiting an answer to my
Parker, the alleged murderer.
protest I sought a solution of the quesGeneral Brooke representing the
tion.
PEACE CONFERENCE.
Chief Magistrate of the United States
announced his inability to add to the
Opening, Srulon at the Hague Yester- sum already settled upon.
day.
“Speculators then attempted to intervene, offering suggestions which were reThe Hague, May lb.—The peace confer- fused by me. They presented a proposibut the
the Czar of Russia
was tion to the
ence called by
military assembly
o’clock this afternoon, in the scheme was frustrated by President Mcopened at
boll of the Huis ten Roach,or the “House Kinley's refnsal to recognize that body.
two
“1 deemed the formation of militia a
in the Woods.’*
inilesf.from The
solution and General Brooke,
Hague. M. de Beaufort, president of the practicable
who approved the idea, asked me for a
council 'and minister of foruign affairs
of
subject.
my views on the
summary
of the government of the Netherlands.de- To this I replied that ten thousand men
livered the
Inaugural address and wel- wore all it would be possible to get from
the former Cut an army without distinccomed the

shovelers publicly repudiated the Bishop,
and Undivided
refused to accept his advice, and removed
their
headquurters to Fillmore hall.
accounts
of
the
Solicits
Banks.DIcrShortly after three o’clock this afterrnniile Firms, Corporations and
shovelers formed
over 1,000 grain
individuals, and is prepared to fur- noon,
in line in front of St.
Bridget’s hall and
nish its patrons the best facilities
where
marched to Fillmore hall.
they
and liberal accommodations.
were joined
striking
delegates.
by about tt.OJi)
M. de Beaufort spoke of the high honor
freight handlers and other sympathizers
union,
and President MaJVlahon of the
of The Hague as the meetof the choice
When McMahon appearwas summoned.
ing place for the conference and extolled
ed the men voted unanimously to refuse
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. to work while Mr. Conners holds the the noble initiative of the Czar, saying
contract and a committee was appointed
this would be a red letter day in the hisInvited.
Interviews and
to
re-open direct negotiations with the
country and expressed the
tory of the
Bake Carriers' association.
ho. e that his majesty would be able to
President.
CUJJ.EN C. CHAPMAN,
s
were
Resolution
adopted discharging look back at today as the most glorious
committee that has been acting in day of his life. He concluded with oallthe
Cashier.
THOMAS H. EATON,
with Bishop
Quigley, ex- iug attention to the ail(*gorlcal group
conjunoting
DIRECTORS:
pressing confidence in President McMa- over the doorway of tho hall, Peuoe enterto pay any attention ing to close
hon and
the temple of Junus, and
refusing
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
whatever to auy call for a meeting issued said:
PERLEY P. BURNHAM. by the Bishop.
E. M. STEADMAN.
“I trust this beautiful allegory will be
Timothy P. Donovan, the inspector a good augury of your labors and that
JAMES F. HAWKES
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
by the Bishop to represent the ufter you hove completed them you will
WILLIAM M. MARKS. appointed
HENRY S. OSGOOD
who had brought be able to 6ay that j>eace whom art Intromen on the docks and
Pthe
last agreement with Contrac- duced into this hall, left it to speak its
ADAM
about
LEIGHTON, M Tl,
W&Ftflstp tor
jel
Couners, was denounced. Bishop blessings among the whole of humanity.
M. de Stual, the Russian ambassador to
Quigley is out of town tonight and no
future course could Great Britain, and head of the Russian
statement as to his
THE WEATHER.
He will return to the city delegation,
bo secured.
in formally
assuming the
tomorrow morning.
presidency of the conference, said his
Information was received today from an lirst duty was to express to M. de Beauauthoritative source that the elevator fort his sincere
gratitude for the noble
who have valuable inmen and others
which he hud referred tojhls
terms in
on
terests
the docks, have detsrm ined august master.
They propose to
upon radical action.
Continuing, M.do IStittl said : “Though
exert every effort to secure men from out to the Czar is duo the initiative of the
of town to take the places of the strikers. conference, we ewe much to the Queen
The action of the strikers today, they of the Netherlands for inviting us to her

Surplus

Oo., Norway,

Bishop

Bishop. This afternoon,
ing the fact that at least 80

of Portland, Maine.

Alfred. May 18.—Edward H. Emery,
ex-Unlted States Deputy marshal,
and ired W. Cousine, an ex-constable,
botlrW Sanford, were tried In tbe Suhere today on a charge of
preme court
The oases were
malicious persecution.
brought by Adolphus Parrell of Sanford

THREE

PRICE

oeeee

never

«OI«n JUSTIFICATIOS.

an

of

OF THE YEAR.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Km way Midicwi

noon.

“I think they will accept It,” said McMahon tonight.

------r™

1899.

19,

Persecution.

The Best Wearing and Best Fitting
Shoe on the Market for the money.

l*rrpaml ty

fore

—

I

Sanford Man Ac-cnnes Them of Malicious

Effort to Be Made

For Men and Women?

11.80 o’clock tonight President McMahon of the Uraln Shovelers’ union,
while testifying at the puhllo Investigation stated that In his opinion If n danse
had been placed In tbe agreement between
the lake carrlera and the men.
protecting tbe men against possible discrimination In the fntnre they would go
to work.
Attorney Hoyt, representlng{Contractor
Connera, Immediately ngreed to the Inhe
said
sertion ot each a clause and
would permit the attorney for the men to
draw It np.
Mr. McMahon agreed to call a meeting
of the union at nine o'clock Id the morning, lay the proposition before the men
ana report the action
taken by tbem beAt

MAY

MORNING,

CONSTABLES ON TRIAL.

THE BEST

HATE YOU SEEN OUR

TAN SHOE

that as other firemen {arrived on their
roots, thev would join the strikers. Heoretory Kttiey of the union, advised the
from the docks. An
men to keep sway
this Is purely a sympathetic strike, It will
strike
Is
end as soon as the sooopers

Has Contracts.

ners

mytkltf lstp

$3.50

Bishop

Repudiate
Quigley.

Has Come!

FOSTERV^*
"

FRIDAY

adjusted.

WE DUST AND STEAM

“You press the

MAINE.

I.

Lli.-_=ULL» _LJ_

■

i

PRESS.

Skin-Tortured Babies
CRY FOR CUTICURA.

Instant relief and sleep, in a hot hath with
Cuticura Soap and a single anointing with
Cutioora Ointment. A blessiug to skin tortured infants and worn-out, worried parents.

Paris, May 18-6 a. m.—The postmen's
has ended, the first brigade restrike
suming work at 4 o’clock this morning.
At this hour almost the entire force Is
press-lit lu the post office. Special deliveries will be made today, Including more
than 20,080 delayed registered letters.
DEWEY’S HOUSE GROWING.
Washington, May 18.—Today’s contributions to the Dewey home fond amountof which $1,168 came from
ed to 82,010,
the brooklyn Eagle and
represents colThe total
lections made by that paper.
so far received Is $2,686.
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Manufactured by Holmes <£ Kimball, Boston, Mass., for Wanamaker & Brown of Philadelphia, to sell lor $10.00.
on their
A# the manufacturer was unable to get them out when ordered the firm of Wanamaker Ac Brown refused to accept them. As they were left
We guarantee every suit strietly All
closed the entire lot at less than cost to manufacture, and shall give our customers the benefit off
Wanamaker Ac Brown’s price §10.00. For To-morrow our price
and equal to any §10.00 garment on the market.

hands,

Wool

our‘P"fchase.

we

$5.68
Sale of the M. S. Fisher & Co.’s Stock of
Jk

I

^XvA

and Hats Will Continue Tomorrow.

O

Jk
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Furnishings

THE LARGEST OWE

UlJAXll\i G& UU«j
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Clothiers, Hatters,

26 and 28 Monument Square.
COMING OUR

was made the victim of the day’s
Smith did better for a couple of
innings and then we got after him and
batted out four runs, and a couple of InProbably we
nings later three more.
should have
made some more off if we
had needed them.
The visitors' first run came on a very
egiegioua error by Second Baseman
Counihaii, and if ho doesn't know, an
egregious error is a particularly bad one.
It came from
dropping a thrown hall
for a
when there was a good ohano*
for
double play. This made it
of
score their first run
the
visitors to
the trio which they left the game with.
They got so few that I might as well
tell you how the other two came along.
In the third Smith hit safely but was out
at second on Weisbeoker’s grounder to
Ferriss.
Lepine made a single, advancing the Dutch left fielder to third. Lepine
ran
down, drew the throw and Weisbecker scored though he '-ai a close call.
In the fourth Whiting rat 4 a safety and
scored on errors by Clark and Counihan.
They didn’t get any more and there
isn’t much more to tell about how the
The two plays
game was lost and won.
of the game which pleased most were by
Our
left
fielder took
and
Clark.
gpratt
one on the dead run up the bicycle track
which looked surely good for two bases.
aroun d
In the eighth Clark run
away
second base
twenty feet to the right of

Smith

WAY.

spo» t.

Pawtucket Beaten Again

Yesterday.

McLeod

Completely

possible

Fooled the Rhode

Islanders.

VisitingPitcher Knocked
Out of Box.

Brockton Defeats Manchester—

which
was so
and took a ground hit
plainly safe that half the people didn't
A little later he ran out
see the play.
Perbehind third and took a high fly.
haps that boy isn't covering ground.
The attendance was small on account of
it is
the rain and weather.
Today if

No Other Games.

to beat the PawWe were compelled
tuckats yesterday a little worse than we
necesotherwise might have thought it
sary

on

account

of

an

we engage with Newport and all
if we can
the folks will be there to see
make it nine straight. It’s a good deal to
expect but we guess we’ll try it.

pleasant

opinion expressed

previous to the game by Mr. Thomas
News to the effect that the Portlands
wouldn’t win a game away from home.
Mr. News may be right for baseball Is
uncaitaln at times, but the team which
represents Pawtucket will have to get
or the
no more,
new pitchers if
some
aldermanic right fielder will get worse
fooled than he ever was before since he

The

score:

PORTLAND.
Spratt, If.
Noblit, of,
Counihan, 2b,
Smith, rf,
Sullivan. 3b,
Conroy, lb,
; Toft, c,
1

Clark,

ss,

McLeod, p,
A

drizzling

rain

prevailed when three

Totals,

AB.R.BH.TB.PO.A. E.
0
0
2
3
2
1
4
4
4
4
5
5
4
3

1
3
0

1
1
0
1

0
2
3
0
2
2
0

0
3
3
0
4

2
8
1
0
14
4
2

0
3
0

2
o

0

2
0
0
0
0

1
2
0
6
2
1311050
4
34
11 11 16 27 17

o'clock arrived and there was some doubt
PAWTUCKET.
as to whether the game would be started
AB.R.BH.TB.PO.A. E.
her
decided
to
let
Smith
at all but John
0
5
2
1110
if,
Welsbecker,
it
was
good judgment, Lepine, lb,
0
0
1
0
3
4
2
go. On the whole
0
3
1
it
0
0
1
3
for the rain soon let up, and though
Noyes 3b,
0
0
4
1110
rf,
fun
News,
was
cruelly cold we had a lot of
0
1
2
3
0
4
2
Whiting, of,
watching the Pawtuokets chase the ball Ferrlss, ss,
4000442
0
1
0
0
2
and our runs come in. Then we have Fields, 2D,
4
0
0
0
2
0
4
0
0
another game hung up to dry against the Kennedy, c,
1
0
1
0
2
4
3
Smith,
p,
time we make that trip Mr. News tells
QOOOUOO
Callahan, p.
about
5
9 24
3
8
11
36
Totals,
It was Thomas Flanaghan’s turn to
40040300 x-ll
Portland,
is
a
hot
weather
but
Flanaghan
pitch,
101 10000 0— 3
Pawtucket,
pitcher, and this day was about “sklppenTwo Base hits—Counlban, Smith, Conas
hot
weather
below
live”
you
degrees
ty
Stolen bases—Counlhan,
roy 3, Lepine.
may know if you happened to be out. On Smith. Lepine.
First base on balls—By
this account it was decided to put our Callahan, 1; by Smith. 5; by McLeod,
1.
hit
balls—By Smith, 1.
Manaand
in
the
box
by
pitched
McLeod
man
again
Struck out—By Smith, 2; by McLeod,
ger Smith displayed very nice judgment. 2. Time—1.45.
AtUmpire—Lyons.
The game McLeod pitched hasn't been tendance—350.
Portland
surpassed ty the work any
MANCHESTER, 1; BROCKTON, 0.
twirloz has done this season and as a
18.—Poor pitching and
Manchester,May
matter of fact the only time any one has
three errors In the first Inning, brought
come anywhere near it was when Miller
team this afterPawtucket got defeat to the Manchester
officiated the day before.
season.
noon for tbe sixth time this
two less bits Wednesday than yesterday
Brockton was her adversary and won out
but Miller gave one more base on balls,
It was an excelwith the score 6 to 1.
and to say that It was a stand off isn’t
lent exhibition of ball playing aftei tbe
of
the
worst
It.
Miller
aoy
giving
the game was rsplete
lirst inning and
Comparisons are suld to be “odorous" with brilliant work on both sides. Ever-

THE FARM.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING
Won. Lost. Per Ct.
8
0
1000 Some of the Things In the f AgriculturPortland,
5
1
.833
Taucton.
ists Mind These Days.
E
3
,500
Fitchburg,
4
.420
3
Brook ton,
The problem of fighting the caterpilla
8
4
.428
Newport,
2
4
.333 Is now attracting attention. Soap sods
Pawtucket,
6
.286
2
Cambridge,
und lye are generally recommended; bufc
1
6
.085
Manchester,
anyone who takes the trouble can procure
from the secretary of the State board of
BOSTON DEFEATS LOUIS VILE.
agriculture the April bulletin that Is deLouisville, Ky., May 18.—Wlilis pitched voted to this matter particularly, and
of
the gives the formulas for all the different
great ball today and only two
Colonels reached third.
Cunningham spraying solutions. What is known os
was touched up rather
lively and the the Bordeaux mixture which is composed
home team’s errors were costly. Attend- of copper sulphate, fresh lime and water,
The score:
ance 1000.
there being one pound of sulphate and
00000000 0—0 one pound of lime to 10 gallons of water
Louisville,
0 1 1 1 0 0
1
2 0—0 used, is said to be
Boston,
good at this reason of
Base hits—Louisville, 5;
Boston, 14. the year after the dust have been started.
BatErrors—Louisville, 4; Boston, 2.
Secretary McKeen has Issued a bulletin
and
teries
Kittridge;
Cunningham
giving instructions as to barn-building.
Willis and Bergen.
He says: “The trinity of health-giving
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
influences is comfortable quarters, pure
Won.
Lost. Per ct. air, and sunlight.
Any system of barn
7
.731
13
8t. Louis.
construction which accomplishes the re8
.701
Brooklyn. 19
.692 sults, unless too expensive, is to be com8
Chicago. 18
We would not build the largex
8
.652 mended.
Cincinnati. 15
.630
10
castle-like barn, if we were to begin new,
Philadelphia. 17
.592 but would rather build a barn for
11
Boston. 16
the
.500
13
Baltimore. 13
of fodder, including
always the
.384 storage
16
Louisville. 10
silo.
barn should extend, impossible
This
.375
15
9
New York.
Then from the middle of
.360 east and west.
16
Pittsburg. 9
.192 the south side, we would 'extend an ell,
21
Washington. 5
20
.130 wide enough for two rows of cows, standCleveland. 3
with a
ing with their heuds together,
oar
be
floor between. This ell
HARVARD BEATEN BY FITTING feeding
made of suflioient length to accommodate
SCHOOL.
the number of animals which It is desired
It should be left open into tbe
Andover, Mass.,
May 18.— Pblllips- to keep.
roof and there need be no partitions beAndover defeated Harvard here today by tween the unimals and tbe feeding Hour,
The ns there being but one story to tbe buildsmall margin of six to live.
the
roof
there will be but little extra
game was well played by both teams, the ing,
There can be a basement,
room to warm.
home nine winning out in the ninth inowner may
for manure or not, as the
ning The score:
desire. If plans are made for tbe base80001001 2—6 ment let it be us much above ground as
Andover,
02800000 0—5 possible, und there should be ventilating
Harvard,
the bottom to
tbe
Base hits—Andover, 6; Harvard, 8. Er- shafts run from near
Batteries point of the roof und out in the cupola or
rors—A udover, 2; Harvard, 5
Mains and Winslow; McDonald and in some other way.”
K.iimnnHu

HEBRON’S SECOND

TEAM.

At the meeting of the Hebron students
Gymnasium the
Tuesday night in the
second team was chosen. Heraey R. Keene

1UOO class wus chosen as manager.
of Hebron’s finest athletes and
cannot only play base ball, but has filled
one of the prominent positions on the foot
ball eleven. He now plays on the first
team and will make an excellent manLast but not least is
ager for the second.
Captain John U. Murphy of Portland
He is
He Is one ot the class of 1U03.
quite popular and is making his men do
good work. “Jack,” as the boys call him,
used to go to Westbrook St/ininury, but is
is in the catchers’ box
now captain and
on the Hebron Academy team.
of the

He is

one

.BASEBALL NOTES.
olub
The
Portland
today contends
with
Manager Finn’s Newport*. The
Newport* are considered one of the best
teams in the league anu a warm contest
is certain. There have been no more interesting ball games played in Portland
than hr.re been seen this week, and the
splendid work of Manager Smith’s team
attendshould be enoonraged by a big
The game is called at 3 o'clock and
ance.

Flanaghan will pitch.
None of the teams that we have seen
a
visitors,
pitched
son,
steady here this year have hud pitchers, and that
were
four
hits
made
and
by
only
game
is where Portland is decidedly strong.
the borne boys. The features were a oneManager Burnham called an official of
after
a
by Russell,
handed catob
long the Portland club up by telephone last
to
seoond
throw
by Lake,
run, a pretty
witnessing yesterday.
matter.
to talk about the Hoitues
of Regan on third base. night
The game was ours from the start and
and the work
He denle* the authenticity or the interfor the lirst time since the season opeued Score:
view In a Brockton paper In which he is
we could watch it through without danwrote to
40000020 x-fl quoted as saying that Spratt
ger of paralyzing the valvular action of Brockton.
00010000 0—1 him saying be expected to be released by
The only danger we stood of Manchester,
the heart.
he
never
made
He
he
from
and
any
was
Portland.
says
cold,
being paralyzed
Hits, Brockton, 6; Manchester, 4. Erby kicking a board off the grand stand rors, Brook ton. 2; Manchester,4. Batter- such statement. that has
in
the
funniest
on
our
happened
The
now andlthen, blowing
lingers,
ies, Everson and Evers; Callahan, Ahern New Euglaud league circuit so far i* the
we managed to avert that.
Lake.
and
that
there
wasn't
Pawtucket presented in the box a man
report from Fitchburg
GROUNDS NOT any game because no umpire showed up.
by name of Callahan, who really Isn’t bo SOUTH BOSTON
us his big
There couldn't have been any over weena
apparently
pitcher
HEADY.
good
or
an
If he is he
Manchester.
umpire
ing desire for a game
brother up in
to the poor could have been found somewhere.
to
himself
Bos
18.—Owing
fearfully
yesterMay
ir,
inisrepresented
day. The lirst inning with the assist- condition of the Locust street grounds
WHEN NATURE
of errors and a base on
ance of a couple
the Newportat Souttf Boston today,
balls Portland batted in four runs, which
Needs assistance it may be best to renlate
to
a
was
postponed
been
game
sufficient Carabrldge
of themselves would have
It would have date.
Tbe two remaining games t.b:s der it promptly, but one should rememto have won the game.
nervsd up all the time it they week scheduled for Cambridge have been ber to use even the most perfect remedies
kept us
were
so
welcome,
they
hadn't got more,
transferred to Tauntou. It Is hoped that only when needed. 'The best and most
and besides as I have fold you before, we
wanted to get back at Thomas News for the local grounds will be lit condition for simple and gentle remedy is the Syrup
‘“sassing” us. Callahan got his till of it tbe game with Brockton ou Monday.
of Figs, manufactured bv the California
At Fitohburg—No game, non-appearin that Inning aud for the remainder of
Fig Syrup Co.
of
name
ance
of
fellow
umpire.
by
the game a young
to praise two
people just as high as yon can, there can’t
it is that
Certain
be much complaint.
there won’t need to be anyone hired to
the
kind of
succeed a man who can do
work wo had the deep gratification of
but

when you

are

trying

for

the

ON

AT

SALS

ALL

GROCERS.
MADE

toward the colored women, or any
to “draw the color line” which
heard iutiniuted.

The resolution

was

attempt
I have

precipitated

upon

the Convention without previous warning, so that no one excepting the person
presenting it was prepared to debate the
subject intelligently, not having facts
and data at their command, and as this
was considered an attack upon the Separate Coach kiw, which obtains in some of
Southern delethe Southern States, the
gates felt that if it were to come up they
in advance
notice
of
It
should have had
ond been given an opportunity to pre
side, as
they
pare evidence on the other
felt such conditions as had been described
did not exist anywhere In the South, under sanction of the law.
Moreover, the prevailing sent'ment of
the convention was that we were being
asked to deal with a matter entirely outside the object for which we were gathered together (as this was not a question
of political rights), and the Annual Convention will always vote down with remarkable
unanimity, any resolution

which seems to tie
question.

us

to

13

—

The

forest tires

The damage is not so great
lirst thought, and on the west side
it wuh reported to be
of the lake, whe re
most severe, the damage was small.

extinguished.
at

us

THE

COLORED
v

QUESTION

KX-

PLAINED.

To the Editor qf the Press:
Siuce my return from the Annual Convention of the National American Woman
Suffrage Association recently held in

Rapids, Michigan, 1 nave been interviewed repeatedly, concerning the quesnot
tion of colored women in the South,
having suitable accommodations provided
for them while travelling, aud the reason
Grand

Association in suppressing the resolution.
As far ns I have b en ubli to /earn, no
papers in this section published (if received) nny other items of interest or infnr the action of the

formation from the Convention, a id the
dispatches and reports of this one v ir^ -o
distorted and exnegerated, it. v on much
better had they nlso b»en si.ip:*

solution took the tuna of on i;j
real, the summing up ef which was
t
Resolved, That c oloici w.um m i.
tide in k
w.r ■»
not to bo uni polled to
:u
cvinc
Midai'•<>
cars, end tout
t
A-ishould bo pruvitl u for lluiu ui
Hie

ling.

rt

iiese assertions

urni i
the ill sous >iuu which 0 l!muu, par* led
Northern
axi
tomb
paid in by both
women, there was no cuoo or uu;i -.go. i3...
1

no one

*•

iJ*

't

■

___

jr. effect

Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12JM) p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
stations on the Knox and
Rockland and all
Lincoln division. Augusta. Watervllle, Ban
Bar Harbor Greenville, and iloulton. via
l & A. K. K.
For Mechanic Falls,
Itumford
1.10 pm..
Falls, Bemis, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Farmington, Kinulield. Carrabasset Phillips and Rangeley, Winthrop. Oakland.
Bingham. Watervllle and Skowhegan.
AuFor t reeport, Brunswick.
1.15 p. m.
gusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan. Belfast. Hartland, I>over and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Old town and Matta warn keag.
For Brunswick.
Bata, Lisbon
5.10 p. m.
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
Danville
&1A p. m. For New Gloucester,
Junct, Mechanic Falla. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 i». ni. Night hxpress, every night tor
Brunswick. Bath, Lewfstou, Augusta, W.iterville, Bangor. Mooseliead Lake, Aroostook
county via Oldtown, Machias. tasip it and
Calais via Washington li.
K.. Bar Harbor,
Bucksport. St. Stepnens. St. Andrews, m. John
and Aroostook county via Vauceboro, Halifax
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

Brook Trout, Lake Trout, Seu Trout, Sturgeon Steak, Sea Baas,
But er Fish, Scup, Forgies, Native mackerel. Hluetish, Native
Shad, Scrod, While Halibut, Cod, Haddock, t usk. Finnan Haddies, Chinook Snlnion, Lobsters, Lobster meat. Oysters, Clams.

6or.

TODAY’S
ABOVE
FOR
FROM
SELECT
US.
OF
AND
ORDER
DINNER

any other reform

unpleasant

and untrue

CONGRESS SQUARE FISH MARKET,
Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million Foot of Preble M.

of Careen St.

Ifnvupn

557-8,H

Steamship Co.

SUNDAY Tll\W

v

Arrivals in I’ortlan I.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, S..-3
in.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.50 a. in..
Waterville and Augusta, 8.;r> a. iil; Bang a,
Augusta and Kockland. 1.M5 pm.: I. .a
Kinglield, Phillips, Farmington. Bemis, Hum fora
Kails,‘Lewiston. 12.20 p.m.;Hiram, Bridutou and
Wale vdle.
Jornish. 5.00 j*. m: Skow began.
in. :>t
Augusta, Rockland aim Bath, A20 p. Moose*
lohn. Bar ltarbor. Aroostook County.

ruibiauu,

;uoj

u,

iu—__

S

lDteruatloual Steamship Co.

| Easlport

,.'jpa In

i.

’~Wm*

*

Calais,

Daily Une, Sundays Excepted.
thti k*w

__»«i.

]

PFor

^F.UBUOMB.Bu^

AKD

palatial

btfamitrs

SAY STATE AND TREMONT,

“through

„t,.2l

-vixMliin

Au7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick
gusta. WatervUle and Banger.
12.30 p. m. Tram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
II. 00 p.m. Night Express tor ill points,
deeping car for M. John.

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

liavnnH Rknirar

White Mountain Division.
8.40 a.m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, uuebec. St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul ami Minne
spoils aud all points west.
I. 45 p. m.
For Hebago Lake, COrnlsh. Bridgton aud Hiram.
6.50 l. m.
For *tuml>erlaud Mills, .-Hugo
Lake, Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, id-m
uid Bartlett.

Kong l»lanil Sound By Day.’Vght.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way S3.00. llonud Trip, #9.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManFranklin Wharf,
hattan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. UL
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave1 and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
ocudtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.

On and alter Monday. Oct. 3, ltfcto. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, CUuton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 740 a bl and 1240
p. m.
For Manchester. Conoord and points North at
In Kffoct October 3rd, 1898,
740 a nu and 1240 p. m.
Kooluwter. bpriograle, Allred, WaterFor
WESTERN DIVISION.
boro and Saco River a: T.SO a. DL, 1240 and
Trains leave Portland, Uulon Station, for
640 b. m.
For Gorbam at 740 and 0.65 a. ta. 1246, U6
Scarl»oro Crossing, 10.00 a. 111.. 6.20, p. 111.;
04u and 640 p. m.
Scar boro liencli, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a UL,
Orchard, For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
111., Old
6.25,
6.20,
5.30.
p.
10.00
a.
12.35,
Junction and WscdiorUs at 74t MIaa
m.,
7.00,8.40,
Itiddeford,
Saco,
Keunebunk, 7.0o, 8.40,
1240, 640. 640 and 640 p. m.
32)0, P.25, 6.20 p. Ill;
KennebuukThe 1240 p. in. tram irom Portland connects
it. lit., 122)0. 3.30. 5,25, 6.20 p. 1U.;
at
a.
8.40.
ui„
12.35,
3.30,
5.25,
ill.;
p.
Ayer Junctlou with “lioosao Tunnel itoute"
uorfc, 7.00,
I■>!Effect May 15, l»»9.
Well* Bench. 7.00. 8.40 a. lib, 32)0. 5.2ft p. 111.; lor the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via v‘Provldene« :
Dover, Somers worth, 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 12.3'*
DEPARTURE:..
I
and
New
via
“NorNorwich
lor
Farmington
York,
Koclia*i«r.
Line’1
U).;
5.25
#2)0,
p.
From Union Statloo
and 1.10 P. M.
8.40 a. 111., 122)5, 3.30 p. 111.; Lakewich Liue” with Boston aud Albany K. K. tor 6.30 A. M.
Alton Bay,
Mechanic
Falls, Buckfleld. Cantor
Poland,
with the New York aU rail via
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 6.40 a. lit, j the West, aud
ton, Dixheld and Rumford Fails.
aud
Bonier*
worth
!
Worcester
(via
•■bprinKheid.”
12.35 p. m.;
Worcester ; 1.10 p. m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Trains arrive at Portland from
Rochester), 7.<K) a. m.; Manchester, Concord
Falls. Rumford Falls, Bends and intermediate
und Norm, 7.00 ft. in.. 3.30 p. m.; North Ber- at 140 p. m.; Irom Kochester at a.30 a m., 1.30
Gorham
at
Irom
640 and
Lawrence,
6.48
6.40.
llaverhhi,
aud
m.;
p.
wick, Dover, Exeter,
points, with through cur, Portland to
1040 a. nn. 140. 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
Brittle.
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. HE. 12.35,
10.15 a. m..
For through tickets tor all points Wsst and 8.30 a. nu 1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
From Union
32)0, p. ill.
Leave Boston for
Booth apply to F. F. Mc(JlLLlCUDD\, Ticket
12.50. 4.io, 7.15. p- ill.
Station for Mechanic Falla and Intermediate
Portland, 5.53. 7.»». 8.30 a. ni., 1.15, 4.15. p. m. **“
stations.
.. amw
A rive Portb iul, 10.11*. 11.50, a. in.. 12.10, 6.00.
7.50 p. ir.
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland, Maine.
Old
For bear boro Beach, Pluo Point,
E. L. LOVKJOY, Saperinten dent,
Orchard Reach. Saco, lilddeford, KennnRumford Falls. Maine.
)«18 dtf
North
Exeter.
Berwick,
Dover,
bunk,
Have, hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bost >u, 122)5,
in.
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22
4.30 p. m.
( ustom llouso Wharf, Portland, Me.
Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
-FOR
^
P. in.
! A STIC UN DIVISION.
189
SL Jo mu N.B..Halilax, N.SUtiuiineuclug Sunday, April 10,
Lubeo.
For
Bidileford, 1 orismuuth, NewburyFor uie-t City Landing, Teaks lsiaud, 5.30, ! and all parts of Nev/ Brunswick, Nova Scotu
porl, Ame-bury, »«|ei«, Lynn, Bn»t><n, 2.00,
0.45, 8. 10.30 A. M., 2.15. 4.00, 6.15 1*. M.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
y.CO a, m., 12.45. ii.00 p. in. At ive Boston, 5.50
For ( uslilug’N Island. 0.45, 10.30 A. M., favorite rout, to Cawpobeilo aud Bt Andrews,
Lease
Boston io** j
it. n:., 12.40, 4.00 n.oft p. m.
MP.
4.00
N.B.
l ot ‘laud, 7.30, tuou. IQ.. 12.30. 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
Larding. Teaks lsiaud,
Hummer Arrangement,.
I2.0A 4.33, 10.15. j For a irl'ethen's
a,live Portland. 11 4ft *. nj,;
Diamond
l»lund*.
ti*
and
lit
!
W
0
At.
On and after Monday, April nth.. Steamer,
5 30, 7.00. 8.00. 10.30 JU 111., 2.15, 4.00, 6.15 p. ID.
UA V. tlv.l
lfutiroud Wharf. Portland, on Monleave
will
nudiii);, Long Island, 6.00. day Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. ReturnFoi i'.iiicmV
Fn.
Bipdcfo d, l*»*rtsi»».»th, hculi'i"
same
10.30 A. >1. 2.15 t. M.
v
P.'.-t "n, 2.03 ;i. in.. 12.45
ing leave St. Johu. Kastport amll.uoec
mi,
port, sub in
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Arrive Ln-lu.i ft..157 :i. m.. 4.00 |». ns.
,
checked
and
Issued
baggage
ticket,
Lund€
uml
Yrrfet lien's
Tty
In Farrs I
Le-.vc 1) •-b»n for Portland. tviOa. in., 7.u0t». in.
to 4.00
Little aud Orest
to destination. KfFreight received up
I**-a 1.4 Inland.
10. .0 p. m.
iiii
Arnve Pnrilami. J.'.t
•>’
10 30 A. M.. 2.15, 4,20
d *
a.ui -top- a. North
Diamond islands*
I
»* *h«
Btaterooms
apply
aud
Ticket,
‘M1.-.
p.ci-'vic'; si ui Kv
Ottlce, Monument square or
1.1 Pom-' 'h l.nuillag, Luug ImIuiiiI, 10 30 i Pine Tree Ticket
Lheiiou.
l). J. ri-A7iUi',l:.\ U. P & 1,
s Oraea
lor other information, at company
1 .. 4. 0 J*. M.
M.
;
ai
of Bute street
foot
Wharf,
F„| a. inklug's Inland. 10.30 A. M.. 4.20 I*. M. j Railroad
I
i.uODlNC. lieuerai Manager.
Agent
<i«

rvi-

61. John

NEW YORK DIRECT I.IAIi,

Maine

It »cklaud

Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
Woodstock
and St
Houltou.
BucksporL
Stephen via Vance boro an I St. John.
8.30 a, m. F'or Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
Kumlord Falls. Lewiston, Winthrop. Oakland,
Readfleld, Watervllle. Livermore Fails, Farmington. Phillips and Rangeley.
10.25 a.m. For Brunswlca, Bath, August*

PENOBSCOT SALMON,

TELEPHONE

May 8,1899.

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath,

-AND-

Congress, Head

CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE

SOFT SHELL CRABS

578

K.EJNTT.

cfc

GOUDY
_

BOSTON & MAINE R. A.

May

BY

or

may obliterate the

Foxcroft,

Tailors,

ch»s. h. redlon, proprietor.

my!9F&S, Xn.Th&Stl_

The police raided the nouse at 110 impressions made by the incorrect reports
the medium of the press.
Preble street at about 12.30 this morning. given through
LUCY HOBAHT 1)AY.<
Three women inmates wore arrested and
There were
taken to the police station.
several male oallors present when the police
called, but thoy made their escape
through the windows and side doors.

which have been raging in the Mooseheud
region for a week past are nowr entiraly

and

Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat.

Miss Anthony’s closing remarks in the
unr-A x nnun
discussion
undoubtedly swayed many
The Outlet Shoe & Clothing company votes when shejsaid, “JNo “one will doubt
1
am
true
to the colored people. But
that
has purchased the stock of the Lincoln
is
this: we
Shoe company of Boston and has placed what I want to say to you
women are a helpless, disfranchised class.
the same on sale at their store on Middle Our hands are tied. While we are iu this
street.
Many of the bargains are enu- condition it is not for us to go passing
merated on page 8 this morning, and also resolutions against railroad corporations
or anybody-else.’’
many line uargains in clothing.
These reasons, in brief, explain the
action of the
Convention, and 1 trust
RAIDED BY POLICE.

FOREST FIRES EXTINGUISHED.

Furnishers

CASH

BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD,

—

—

II'

PRICE SPOT

I

iaqvi.

Wrikki.iv

Wharf.

Port.

Steamship Co. Not Re-

sponsible for Portland.

She Foundered

through

an

Act of

God.

Webb’s Decision

Judge
in

a

Famous Case.

Final Argument Made by Hon.
Charles F. Libby.

heralded. No one reading the weather showing by tbe testimony that there wee
nothing to suggest that • prudent onptnln
report that day could expeot that a
should not soil. What afterwards
hapSTOKMOF UNPAKALLELKU INTENhuman
pened was something beyond
SITY
forenlght. In 1775 fifty thouannd people
Ibis were awallowed
hurst
upon
wee
likely to
up by an earthquake In
foots
the
we
get
Lisbon. It was treated os an act of God.
coast. And when
coming On tbe eea also the fortuitous element
we find that an unknown storm,
of the .Sooth, precludes nil the efforts of science to make
from unknown regions
terrible foroe, and absolutely safety.
The Portland Steamswept up the coast with
formed
joining the storm from Michigan,
ship company was not a Insurer of Its pasunparalleled violence. sengers. It bad tbe best of hosts, the best
a hurricane of
That storm wag not foreseen by the of appliances, the most (prudent oflloers.
Weather Bureau. It was one of those and beyond that It could|not go. Beyond
that
that Its liability did not extend.
perils, unforeseen, an aot of Goo,
caused the terrible loss of the Portland.
Mr.- Libby having oonaluded,
Beoiuse those perils could not he fore
J CDGK WIIBB SAID
seen, the laws of the nation hod wisely
that he saw nothing In the ease which
from
them.
liabilities
the
arising
limited
made It neoeeesry for him to break his
Therefore the petitioners were eutltled
nsual custom of deciding at the end of
had
loss
whatever
that
hap
to a limllng
'The com singularly Illusthe hearing.
or
without
the
was
knowledge
pened
trated the great difference between the
privity of the owners and managers. If
and those
In the courts,
have Leen trial of a rase
there was any fault It mnst
examinations which bad taken place on
that of the commanding officer. He paid
In the newspnpers, and
that a tbe street corners.
the forfeit with his life, and al’.
After the disAnd In private conversations.
man hath will he give for hie life.
aster occurred all heard
many mingled
the most that oonld be said was that he
The real and main
rnmors.
unknown facts and
the
hart forecasted wrongly
facts were that the steamer Portland left
It oould at
conditions of navigation.
Boston regularly at 7 p.
m., November
most have been only an error of
judg26, that a great storm broke that night
ment, when all the conditions of the
tte next day, and that
and prevailed
evening pointed to the judgment which soon after bodies and wreckage caine
nothing
the Ceptaln made, and when
Tben various exashore on Cape Cod.
foretold the worst hurricane of the gen-

of the steamer Portland
States court eration.
was continued in the United
Webb said that he
It was not a case of sending out a weak
on Thursday, Judge
of the petitioners vessel to combat with known and expectregarded the contention
and well
established in all points except as to the ed wuves. She was staunoh
On that point equipped, built on a type approvod for
of
responsibility.
question
If. Libby coast navigation since the days of Fulton,
alone, therefore, Hon. Charles
unthat she
made his
argument. He quoted from and the testimony shows
the
worst ot
those paragraphs of the petition therein doubtedly outlived the
the storm. After
night,
ail that fearful
It was claimed that the wreck was
his Dag
due to Captain Hogan, when he] set
act of God, and not In any way
saw the
carelessness or remissness on the part of union down on his schooner,
In the gray light of
the owners or officers of the steamer, and largo white steamer
the seas
wherein prayer was made that the peti- that morning staunchly braving
from lia- off Cape. Cod. And when you consider
tioners be entiroly exempted
it seemed probable that
bility. The process of limiting liability the circumstances
with the practioe of the vessel
was In accordance
differed
admiralty for many years, and
MKT ITS FATE BY COLLISION
somewhat from the English practice in
other
with
some other vessel, or by some
liathat it was not necessary to confess
of
sudden disaster not due to any lack
bility in order to obtain a limitation.
strength on the part of the craft. The
Air. Libby rerlewed the testimony which
fact that the wreckage of another vessel
showed that the Portland was one of the
with that of the Portland,
or her olaSB came ;ishore
strongest ami b«st vessels
this idea.
her seemed to sustain
that had been built up to the time of
Jugde Webb at ktbis poiDt suggested
she
some
In
iD
18S9.
respects
lauDobing
bad testlUed that be
The com- that Captain Hogan
was better than other vessels.
white steamer, apits saw only the single
and
overhauled
Inspected
pany always
and disappearing in the mists,
pearing
no
expense
vessels thoroughly every year,
and that therefore there would seem to be
bolng spared to have everything right. less reason
for.believing in the collision
of
This had been the unvarying practice
theory.
vessel
the
When
the company for years.
To this Mr. Libby replied that JCapfor the last time in the
was inspected
tain Hogan had not seen clearly enough
spring of 1898, it was actually a stronger to make it conclusive that another vessel
and better vessel than when launched.
might not have been in the vicinity.
As to tho officers and crew It ooukl be
Keturnlng to the weather forecast, of
said of Captain Blanchard thut he was a
Mr.
Libby called
and Saturday, Nov. SO,
man of judgment, sagacity, coolness
attention to the fact that clearing weathunusual capacity as a captain of a steam
winds were predicted
er and northwest
boat. He was the oldest surviving oaptain
morning for Boston. The
The num- for Sunday
f tho curopany at the time.
Washington forecast did mention northber of .the crew, about 6lxt.v in all, shows
east gales ffor Sunday morning, which
In
was
pursued
that no ptcayunish policy
would mean a wind of about twenty miles
the management of tho line.
The New York weather coran hour.
it
of
tha
sailing
clay
Coming clown to
roborated the local Indication in Boston.
was
was shown that the company’s policy
Thera was nothing in the weather foreto give Its captains the most thorough into indicate anything that the Portcast
weather.
formation, ns to the state of the
meet.
safely
land could not well and
For many years the weather at Portland,
Blanchard felt thut he could
Boston and New York hud been taken Captain
safely take that voyage. What was there
privately at the expense of the company, to induce that man of
largo experience to
and this was not conlined to one afternoon
take any chances, when he knew that the
telegram, for the captains had authority
in
any
it management would sustain him
to telegraph as often as they deemed
course? What was there, up to
prudent
information.
full
to
In
get
.order
necessary
the time he reached Boon Island, to indiTo establish responsibility against the
The
was abroad?
to show the cate to him that danger
was
it
necsssury
company
oilicer of the Boon Island light has testiof
the
managing
and
knowledge
pritlty
fied tnat up to midnight all was well.
officers. In this case the general manager
All testimony shows that the storm came
Boston
the
called
up
o' tho company
with
great suddenness, und after it had
boat
of
the
tho
that
oaptain
office to.state
come there wus nothing to do but ride it
then in Portland had decided to wait
it out is no
out. That he did not ride
for the 9 o’clock weather, and suggesting
of his prudence or his seathat the oaptain in Boston do likewise. impeachment
Wh«o the

It

oas»

also suggested that the
consult, whioh they did.
The Western Unton telegrams
was

two

cap-

manship.

New

The weather map of Sunday reveals the
track of the storm that the observers did

York indicated that the wind was hauling
northward, as Captain
around to the
Blanchard
expected It to do. Without
undervaluing the important work of the
Weather Bureau it was yet true its forecasts were not suitable to govern wholly
the sailing of vessels. Many of the storms
reach this
which they forecast do not
And storms come which are nol
ooast.

Saturday. When the efflcials did know of that mysterious storm,
the Portland was already buffeting with
of Captain
The testimony
its force.
Bunker showed bow narrow was the limit
destruction on the
between safety and
ocean that night.
Mr. Libby next reviewed the conditions
the Saturday night,
as they existed on

tains

from

not know of

on

''

! I

Ii Mrs. k
|

|

P. Gorman

Wife of Ex-U. S. Senator Arthur P. Gorman
of Maryland, says:

i

given
planations
theories responsibilities
were

common rumor.

steamship

and

were

on

various

came

this

oourt and asked for tbe limitation of liability guaranteed under oertaln conditions

for the bath and toilet and
think it is honestly entitled to
be called “The Soap of the
Century.” It is the very best
soap I have ever used for
linen and flannels.”

FAIRBANKS

RURY SOAP
I

g
g

1

Three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and laundry.

\[

K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Boston.
St. Louis.
New York.

|

THE N.

Chicago.

|

©

was a

Dresser, the
Brunswick. Mr.

Mr. Jesse

oocurlng In

drive to the
rick.

row away on
home of the bride
are

a

and

Lime-

largest plant in the State we are able to present
patron^ merchandise nt still lower prices than ever.
Out of town patrons can save money by coming

1 UX
I ivll

[Front‘our

*A

a

/ HI I
fclUU
a

pA

f Hll
I IV V

New York

these two

to see for

Owl*
Each.

r

*IIIP

VVU
AND

150 cases
Straw Shapes,
in 4 lots, on sale
at a saving of
from 75c to $1.50

__

on a

f kp
I VU

at a

single

19c

1

I 25c
>

50c

Hat

purchase.

Each.

Dress Goods.
Read thin column closely, it will tell you
where to save money on Dress goods.

150 pieces New Dress Goods, in plain
wedding of Mrs. Thomas O’Connor
and mixed effects, at 26 per cent less than
Cambridge, Mass., and Mr. Timothy manufacturer’s
cost. See them.
Walsh of Boston, took place in Cam29. 39. 50 and 59c
bridge, Mass., Wednesday evening.
_jThe

Special.

LEWISTON, ME.

the managers and
owners
ponsihility
ceased. Whatever happened after that
Therefore he
was without their privity.
should decree a llmitatlou of their liability to the vulue of what was recovered
of value was
of the vessel. As nothing

recovered,

the

limitation

was

praotically

entire.
To pass further it was shown that there
terriwere no advance Indications of the
There were elgns
ble storm which came.
of a snow storm, and of a wind of some
strength. Hut there wus absolutely nothwas
ing to show that a storm of intensity
coining. Captain Dennison was going
towards the storm and was probably on
that aooount more oautlous about going
But one man's judgment may not
out.
be judged
by another’s acts. At tho
time Captain Hlancbard went to sou there
that he should
was nothing to Indicate
apprehend a dangerous storm. There was
on fsoIr In Contain Hlanchurd in
going
to sea whon he did. The storm Clime up
In the night, and the duty might arise
What ocfor seeking a port of refuge.
casion and what opportunity had hef We
have the testimony of witnesses who saw
what seems undoubtedly to have been the
time she
steamer Portland up to the
passed Thutcher’s Island. That la the
lieyond that
last seen of her that night,

A REMARKABLE

75c

BOWDOIN FRESHMEN 'lOBANQUK'l
HKRK.

i The annual election of officers for the
banquet of the Freshmun class at Bowdoiu college w js held Wednesday afterFollowing is tht
noon in Memorial halL
j list of the men chosen: Opening address,
George Edwin bogg, Portland; r*oet, i.e*
Thomas Gray, Lubeo; Historian, Frederl:
Arthur Stun wood, Wellesley, Mass.; closRowland Walker,
ing address, George
Portland; marshal, William Leavitt Wat
Committee on odes,
Portland.
son,
Richard Bryant Dole, Portland,
Ralph
Bushnell Stone, Otter River,
Mass.,
Committee on
Kben Haley, Gardiner.
arrangements, Sidney Webb Noyes, Port-

land, Charles Edgar Rolfe, Unity, Lymuc

Abbot Cousens, Portland.
The banquet will be held in Portland
week,
on Friday evening of examination
The name ot the toastmastei
June 16tb.
port of
Is not to be annouuoed till the time of th«

her

engines.

There

was

reason

enough

HEAD ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers have
been recorded:
Josephine A. Pennett to Augusta
Fournier, land in Westbrook.
Frank A1
Musgrove of Yarmouth to
Elizabeth Musgrove of Leinjster, Mass
lard and buildings on Portland street,
in Yarmouth.
W.
Campbell to William
Roderick
Cumpbell, b th of Portland, laud and
buildings on a new street running from
Veranda street. East Herring.
(Je irge TTefethen, trustee, to William
D. Sargent, lot of land on P.'easaut avenue, Peaks Island.
of Peering to ttilllnir.
Joit'an
Mark
Campbell of Portland, E nd at East FleerHed
rick vV. Campbell of
ing, and to
Portland, an adjacent lot
Wei.tier lo Mabel Klden
A.
Martha
Davis, both of Po. tland, land and buildings on William stu-et, Oakdale, in said
Portland, the consideration named being

$2,800.

__

saving
quoted.

may know
of from 25

0 Cfl

OiuU

1 0,00
»

nn

r

J lOiUU

Hosiery.

Corsets.

Three great values in ladies’ Fancy 19,
Hosiery. Same will be offered for 2ft
Saturday at 26 per cent under their and
H9r
market value. Prices,
per pair

9hall offer in this 1.00
75
department rare bargains in ladies’
and
Corsets. We invite an inspection
50©
of special makes, at fl.50,
pair
For Saturday

I'nilerwrar. In light and medium weights for adult and child, in
jersey and flat shapes. We invite attention to special lines on Bale

ft©,
29,
2ft
and

lOc
garment

at
a

Out sizes in Hosiery and extra sizes in
Underwear a specialty.

RIVERTON PARTIES.
Lewis Brown entertained a par
ty of eight members of a whist club al
The party
afternoon.
whist Thursday
enjoyed u lunch before departure fron
the

park.

ihuraday evening the members of tin
Phoenix whist club composed of West
anil their wives, held
End gentlemen
annual outing and banquet ai
their
Thu
the ctisino.
evening wus very pleas
antly spent In whist playing. The party
the city at a late hour by
returned to

special

car.

Specials.
50 dozen ladles’ Jersey Vests,
white and ecru, long and short
sleeves and shoulder. They are
worth 19c each. Now,

ia

I

/

I

*■

|

*v
each.

2

25
special leaders in men’s Balbrig- and
Underwear for Saturday, hx50c
fine grades on sale at
a

gan
tra

The mem bars of the Selkirk whist clul
Portland are to enjoy Friday after
at the Casino lu whist playing, lht
will num
party including invited guests
Dtr about 40
persons.

J

75,

found
special tines of high class Underwear
Wo solicit an
at moderate prices.
inspection of Hpecial lines in Night
Robes, Chemises, Drawers. All on
sale for Saturday at fl.OO,
In

section

this

will

be

09.
50
and

89<*
each

An endless variety of exclusive styles
of Petticoats, in all the leading lines and
popular materials. Many of the above are
See leaders for
our own special makes.

Main and

silk Fancy
Ribbon, in plaids, checks and
value
25
to
33c yard.
stripes,
Choice,

4 A

I

I Mp
WU
Yard-

Neckwear.
New shipment of made up Lace
for
Neckwear
ladies^ and
Misses’ use -viz: Ties, Scarfs,
Collarettes,
Jabots,
etc., etc.,
in silk and lace combinations.

wUU

also net and chiffon, colors and
white. Bee special lines on salo
at
$2.00, 1.50,75c,

/.Jy

SA

Alin
AND

IK A

Euch

SPECIAL SALE OF

Sheets and Pillow Slips,
Wo have closed out from the factory
thousands of Pillow Slips and Sheets which
of matewe offer at lens than tml
rial.
Full size Pillow Slips at
woven

Teenciti
heading

at

IVr

Hemmed Stitched Pillow Slips at

I'i'/ic

t ac

it

ear It

Saturday.

Full regular made Sheets at

89c cacti

$5.00, 3.50, 2.50, 2.00 and

Hemmed stitched Sheets at

50c caclt

1.50 Each.

5,000 yards Bleached Cotton

rem.

LEWISTON, ME,

Ntreetw.

Chapel

in

il'/tcjarcl

nants, at

nre

les*

or

more

nc-

beautiful

Rut

uol!

there

BICYCLES,

of

Many

I'uscliias.

olid

Fuschias

are

them
of if

gift

take the

you’d hardly

you knew the care anti anxiety
that goes with them. You rvuiit

PROPERLY
of

capable

so

n

THOSE

speak;

on

in

Hie

little

as-

very

THRIVE

WILE

lo

ARE

and

THE

made by “Rambler” manui'newith
(J. & .1.
Fitlcti
lurrri.
Formerlv suit!
Clincher Tires.
for $50.00.
special Spol Cash Prices.

$3 i .50 each.
SAMPLES AT

No. S Free Slreef.

KINDS OF

Men’s

BE CLAD

—IF YOU BUY THE

about

that

on

WILL

YOU

If you have been

spect today.
undecided

rest

dtf

roy4

FESCHIAS we invite you to in-

n(

STORE.

BLOOM.

fl/olffAmerlcan

buying
FESCHIAS, OER PLANTS and
llie PRICE will set your mind

-and-

OI K

iff. M.PERKINSTCMgenls,

THAT

FESCHIAS

sistance.

RAIN UMBRELLAS

and

gelling

with

world

been

I P,

GROWN

Sale of

lias

STARTED

that

Fusrhia

a

point.

You'll

wonder why you ever linsitated.

Shirts.

A queer combination, but the prices wili be so low
that you will be interested in the sale.

This Morning the Safe wili begin in earnest.
IOO Men’s and Ladles’ 20 Inch and 28 inch fast black
English Gloria Umbrellas at only 47c each. They are
made with strong handles and will wear well.
20 inch

IOO Men’s and Ladles’ line English Gloria
and 28 inch Umbrellas with steel rods and fancy trimmed
handles at only 09c each. One of the best values yet.

IOO men’s and ladles’ hue Corola 20 inch and 28 inch
Umbrellas with steel rods, casesaud tassels, fancy bundles
tlnd
at 98c each. You will have to go a long way to

wearing goods.

IOO ladles’ tine serge Gloria and Corola Silk 20 inch
Umbrellas utuuly 98c eucli. They have steel rodsand fine
Congo handles.

FOR LADIES AND GEXTS.
83ft
Kesulur Rood Wheel,
#00
Racer Hond Wheel,
873
ChalnleitH (Sager Gear)
830 and 8W
Alwo the Imperial I.liie,
\o better wheels* than these, are marie*

Kendall & Whitney,
Sil-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

verware, etc.
SHAM, tell at I’ublie Auction at the store ol
W W. Mansfield ft Co. No. -il Middle St.,
(wholesale dept.) the stock of Jeffs Hro*, Co.,

I

Men’s Soft Front Shirts at 43c.
These are the regular soft front colored Shirts with 2
turn down collars and pair cuffs. A11 new spring patterns
Sizes from 14 to 17.

Would like to inform the Residents o(
tlie West End and the City in General that wo have as lino a

Line of Gents’

bankrupt.

The ftoek consists of the usual assortment
of merchandise kept In a Jewelry store.-stlver
hollow ware, lingers Table Ware. Ladies’ and
Men’s watches, gold and platod Jewelry ol all
kinds blocks, Figures. Poreolaln ware, etc.
The stock Is In good condition and is of good

quality.

Hales at It)
m„ Friday
sold.

a.

m..

and U.30 and 1 o'clock

p.

May IDtk and to continue uutll

F O. bailuv

niayi2diw

.r.yyE".

FEDERAL AND MIDDLE STS.
Assignee’s Sale.

263 Middle St.

G. L. BAILEY,

myi8cl2t

as

can

Furnisnings

be found in tho country.
Also that our

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S
to date, and will compare favor,
As to prioot
ably with anv in the city.
we "don't intend to ho discounted by any)
to
is
for
ask
call, examini
All we
you
our goods and get prices.
are un

A

ro.

Auctioneers.

Warren W. Mims Held.

Wanted at

Assignee.

once!

Vanincrs oil iv.linen's work.
JOILNsON Ht.OS. MiO’' l!Ai>F. CO.

maylOdlw

HillloweU,

Maine.

CARGO NEW FANCY & CHOICE

Littlefield & Oonant.
RAILWAY SQUARE.

PONCE
Porto Rico Molasses,

seamless In the toe and heel.
duraExtra instep room, assuring
comfort.
and
ease
bility,

_

|

FUSCHIAS.

ShlCS

are

A1

4

150 pieces pure

FLOWERING PLANTS. Who Is

Front

lvv»

•

Ribbons.

Pillow Slips with

You

better

II

Per Pair

Each.

THE B. PECK COMPANY,

IOO line Union Taffeta Silk Umbrellas at $1.25, 1.39,
All with steel rods and choice
1.50 and 1.89 each.
handles. We guarantee every one,

ISTOf

Cotton Underwear.

garment

of

noon

A

25c and

Petticoats.

banquet.

Mrs.

f2.00,1.60

and

Prices,
,

we

quniuted with these

Soft

Per Pair

25^ per
j

We otter
300 Ladies' Suits
at a saving of
from $5.00 to
$15.00 on a Skill.
All new and up to
date. Ask to see at

PARROT.

Falmouth
One of the guests of the
hotel, who occupies a room some 86 feet
from the sidewalk, wus extremely surprised oq going to his room on yesterdaj
morning to tind a handsomely plumed
poll parrot calmly perched on tbe head ol
the bed and chatting uway to himself in
The bird had
a mo9t sociable manner.
liown In through the window and as no
one knew
who the owner was an advertisement was placed In the the evening
the proprietor of
papers by Mr. Nunns,
the hotel.
Late in the uftbrnoon u lady
called at
who lives at 210 Federal street
bird which
the hotel and described the
She said she hud
she said she had lost.
chamber and
left the parrot alone in a
while she was gono poll nud pulled down
his beak
the top part of the sash with
and flown away. The remarkable thing
about it Is that the bird should ily such a
long distance ns a parrot is not generally
considered to be u bird of passage.

going
all is conjeotnre. She was seen
Then all
on safely at Thatoher’s Island.
would have heon a loss
was well and it

of time for the Captain to seek a
refuge. After that there came up a great
had ever
storm, greater than the seamen
known in that region, and the next we
know of her Is down on Cape Cod, where
6torm, hut
site was seen, headed to the
unable to stem it with all the power of

that you

yourself

that you can buy just
advertised,
(JCp to 50 per cent below anything heretofore
fcww
AND

only

hemstitched Handkerchiefs at
cent
under
market

as

u...

of

Representative.]

sale at

great departments.

We invite you

Jl

erv.

at

We have closed out from manufacturers of Straw Goods Handkerchiefs.
and Flowers, likewise from manufacturers of Ladies’ and Two
special lots for above days
Misses’Garments, Suits and Waists. We call attention to in hand embroidered linen

r If
H I
VII V

Silks.

stated that the able, prudent and experienced master had been ordered to go ont
ugalnst his judgment. Upon examination this had vunlshed into thin air, and
it was shown that Mr. Biscomb had taken
unusual precautions to have the conditions of weather fully eiamlned and discussed. There was no evidence, either,
that Capt. Hlancbard had disregarded or
failed to weigh properly the admonitions
which he received. Moreover, after he
had cast off his lines that night the re-

button),

Men’s Driving and Dress Gloves
a specialty.
We invite attention to three special lines on

to leewiston.

of

—

Wo shall place on sale in oar Glove
Dept, for Saturday a regular
J "f
fl.Oii Kid Glove in all the most
desirable
including
colors,
ti■ I/ P
U
while and black (2 clasp and

our

cere-

carriage

in

CLOVES.

With the

Afl

a

—

WEDDINGS.

Freeport and

20th.

The Oreat Shopping CenteT of Maine.

The Great Shopping Center of Maine.

|

SUCCEEDS LIKE ~SUCCESS!

NOTHING

Clothing Section.

--

to

“Fairy Soap is a very superior artiste. I have used it

•-

by tbe statutes. A large number.of persons, badly Informed or badly advised or
animated by other causes, manifested a
1 lot Colored Crepons, reduced from
disposition to oonteet tbe company's petiMAINE NEWS NOTES.
91*50
$3.00 to
tion lot a limitation |of liability. These
withadverse proceedings had all been
1 lot 54 in. all wool Cheviots, regular
The loan of *100,000 that, was placed ly
drawn before the hearing, and afbr [ due
75c
price $1.00, now
was
to State Treasurer Him peon, May 12,
all
for
objecting
persons
proclamation
had ooiue, and the with the Augusta Havings Bank.
come forward, none
At the nnnuai meeting of the Waterproceedings had gone fornard without
vllle Havings Bank vacancies in the cor39c
24 in. Lining Satins,
contest.
Two questions were to be considered In poration membership were filled by the
50c
Taffeta Silks,
First, assuming that addition of the following names: Horace
tbe examination.
50c
Wash Silks, best goods,
H.
C.
not
or
Waterville;
whether
Perkins,
Burgess,
there Is some liability,
Choice
Foulards,
91*00
l..
unflflud tn hnvn If Urn
only
Charles
T.
and
H.
Vassulbolo,
Lawrey
K. Duren, FMrlield. These trustees were
lted.
it
\tr
li
11.
As to the question of liability, it was
20 pieces Black Crepons, value $2.00. For
managers C. W. Abbott, George K. Boutelle, Dana
to be said of the owners and
a few days,
91*09
that their duty wus to provide a steamer P. Foster. Watervllle; J. W. Bassett,
adstaunch and etrong, iltted for its duty. Winslow; H. K. Tuck, 1 airfield. The
It Is shown.that the vessel was not old, visory board was tilled us follows: Hon.
F.
she Nathaniel Meader, T.
Stinohtield,
a little less than nine years old; that
of the best Rev. Fr. N. Charlund, Fred Pooler, Dr.
wus built In ilrst olass style,
material; and that she bad been kept up A. K. B?ssey, H. D. Katun, A. J. Alden,
well, and was well equipped and manned L. L. Jones, J. F. Peroivul, Watervllle;
Humor had U. F. Tar bell Benton.
at the time ol the disaster.

believe that she foundered without the
Intervention of a collision. If she bad
Maine far
been driven from the ooast of
down to Capo Cod, after.a long battle with
the waves, she must have been so strained
of the unpreceas to bo a ready victim
dented sea. Therefore he declared that
he must hold that she met her fate by
the perils of the sea, without blame on
the part of her owners or olHoers. aud
would decree an entire exemption from
liability on the pari of the company.

|

•unmligi

very largely attended meetSpecial Bargain* for Saturday,
ing of the Civic club last evening at the
Suit* for Boys, age* 3 to
Middy
the
talk
on
a
to
hear
Falmouth hotel
7 year*, In all the nobby
chairman,
Health
Board or
by Its
cloth*. See special line* at
Dr. Cummins*. It was an extremely In$8.60, 3.60, 2.96 and
Dr.
teresting evening for those present.
Youths’ all wool and serge, ages
a
to
be
pleasCummings proved himself
9 to 16 years.
We invite attention to special line* on sale
ing lecturer and he told the olub many
for
above days at
about the duties of the health
things
He
$7.60, 6.60, 6.00 to
board which frfw of them knew of.
spoke of the dally routine of the health Men’s all wool Business Suits in
all the popular cloths.
We
oltioers, of their action In cave of coninvite attention to leading
tagious disease, of their work at the Isolines at
to
$16.00
the
lation hospital, of the Inspection of
the SPECIAL—One lot Men's all
of
of
the
baths,
plumbing,
public
wool Suits, a regular $10.00
thousand one duties whioh oeoupy these
value. For above days only
end.
to
end
men
from
years
busy
years
New
of th* MEN’S FURNISHINGS
He spoke very strongly In favor
shipments of choice designs
of
a
milk Inspector In Portestablishing
in Men’s Silk Neckwear In all
land and said be hoped that the regular
the up-to-date style*. We invlte attention to two special
inspection of the milk In this city would
lines on sale at
be brought about within a few years.
SHIRTS
and
Men’s Dress
Negiigee Shirts, everything
new in
tinand
style, design
isb. We solicit an inspection
of
in
Men's
exclusive
NOTES.
designs
soft bosom Shirt* on sale
Annmincjnient has been made of the
for above days at
recent marriage of Miss Nan Holland of
$1.00,
There

mony

before

;

Cfvie (Tall \boiil Ita Work.

assigned by Mrs. Dresser

Then In due form the

company

Its'Chalrman, Dr.

The Great Shopping Center of Maine.

The Great Shopping Center of Maine.

TMS BOARD eF HEALTH.

JUST ARRIVED*
Ex-American schooner “Kit Carson’’, first
direct cargo from PONLh to this Port this
containing 310 hlnls. anil 38 tcs. Imported and for sale by

season,

The

Twitchell-Ghamplin Co.
,llw*

my IT

POKTLAKI).
mayfteodtt

c

i__

*4i®p} SLSiEilL'

153J£ Cosgrsts St., cpp. Soldier:' Monument
Office

Days: Saturday, Only,

~

OR. WARREN
Sold by

EASTMAN BSOS. ic

BANCROFT,
o r

who make a specialty ot Pajamas
It's folly to suffer from that horrible
Iloan s East Indian SleeninK Shirts, anil loni
L
plague of the night, itching piles.
Niirht Shirts, made from best Eughsl
Ointment cures quickly aud permanentFlannels and Cotton.
cents.
50
At
store,
drug
any
ly.

RINES

BROS.

CO.

Has removed liis office and residence to Xo. 159 Hi-’h Street,
directly opposite head of Deer,
iug Street.
n
yiuj'.w

$

To Whom l\

Say

concern.

L. V'r.t «».*, hr-vi::;: tl'.i*. Gay
loit rr>\ i*cd :':ul l'<ut i. 1 forL »i .11 Verluv i-;» mv W-Oiuir,
hai l* nr.ijj or
>:.u
alter
oi U -r
o !>i
i shall [' ly
;hlft rinte. 'lay 17. 1 -'.»•>
l
•' »M L 11• A. V.
s.to>
my

\\ Y wife,

•*1

son*

y

•-

TJJE
FRIDAY,

PRESS.
1».

MAY

|
DAILY PRESS
By the year. $6 In advance

or

$7 at the end of

the year.
By the month. SO cents.
at these rates
The DA l I.Y PRESS l» dodvwred
Id all parts of
every morning to subscribers
South Fortand
Westbrook
and In

Portland,

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS iWeeklyler $1.26 at the
By tne year. $1 tn advance,
end ol the year.
Eor six mombs.60 cents;
26 cents.

tor three

months,

___

1

SuhserTbcrs^v'hnse

papers are not delivered
the ('fhee of
promptly are requested to notify
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,

Portland. Me.

_m

leaving town
Patrons ol the PRESS who
addreases of their
temporarily may have the
often ms they may desire by
papers changed as
notifying the oBloe.
are

Portland Steam^The case against the
as every one
ship Company has ended,

I* too frtah In mind to moko anotkm mM
Ilka that probable.
Nobody would onllet
Tbe
la that kind of a movement again.
job of arising tbe Tranevaal I* too Mg for
The
govern,
private
filibustering.
enlisted to give It
meat
mast
be
any hope of snooeoe, and the eobamere
will probably diroot their efforts to that
end. Kruger may help them along by refusing the reforms demanded by the
British government or by dealing harshly
with the alleged ooneplrators whom be
has just arrested.
Ths men In South
Africa who want trouble with the Transvaal are Influential and adrolt^anri experience teaches that when man of that
stamp want trouble they generally manage to And a plausible pretext for It. Indeed H looks now as If Krngsr might tarnish It unassisted.
job of gobbling up tbe Transvaal were a
little one England would have gone at It
long ago. Bat as It la likely to be very
costly both In money and men the projectors of the enterprise feel too moob sense
of the grave responsibility whloh It Involves to undertake It without having a
Kruger's treatment
very strong pretext.
of tbe outlanders has not yet been quite
bad enough to furnish one sufficient.
If he would only hang a lot of Englishmen for treason they would have
enough
If Kruger’s
to go ahead on.
subjects
were barbarians, needing to be Christianised, It would help matters mnoh, but
the old King Is .probably a good deal
more pious than Sir Cecil Hbodss and his
osn^glvs the English points In

knew
familiar with the facts of the case
of
It must, In the oomplete exoneration
blame.
*'•
from
the
company
a
catastrophe
follows
usually
As
immediatewhich everybody talks about
scores
were
there
ly after the wreck
lees
or
of stories tending to reHeot more
and the master of the burghers
the
company
upon
The steamer was alleged tJ be

Ilowevsr, sooner or
talents of Rhodes and
will
bis sympathisers In South Afrloa
And a pretext for wiping the Transvaal
off the rasp But It will not be wiped
of bloodshed. The
out without a lot
Roers shoot straight BrlUsn soldiers discovered that long ago. But the resources
of the British eroplre|are too great for ths
judicially
The comlittle Republic to stand up against very
to be untruo and unfounded.
and so Is the memory long, brave and determined as are its
pany Is vindicated,
of the dead raptain.
people.
steamer.

old and weak, deficient In life preserver*,
Her master was oharged
short of hands.
of a violent
with sailing out In the face
else was seeking
storm, while everybody
shelter In port, ond against the positive
In port.
orders of the company to remain
has now
Everyone of these allegations
Investigated and shown
been

of the
Rev. Dr. Clark, the founder
an
Christian Endeavor Society, tells In
how the
account of his travels In India
British have foroed tho drink traffic.upon
the Hindoos of Indio. He got his information In a Hindoo olnb In the interior
of Madura fromjthe lips of a Hindoo who
English, in these words:

spoke perfect

“We Brahmins nre teetotallers by religbut the
ion, custom, birth and tradition,
live Is forcgovernment under whloh we
us against our
curie
upon
the
liquor
ing
Even when we struggle to free
will.
think
ourselves, it Is no use. Our rulers
do of our souls
more of revenue than they
to
us
all
send
perand bodies, and would
taxes
dition for the sake of raising the
a
law
to
get
Wo are trying
more easily.
in
passed to prohibit the .sale of liquor
of
the
any district where three-fourths
ward
or
petiolty
the district
people of
But even that the offition against it.
cials will not allow; and our country will
In spite of
Pe cursed by liquor, we fear

quoting scriptures.
later men of the

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.
GRADUATING GLASS AT HEBRON.
; The following students wlllfcgraduate
thle summer:
Irom Hebron Academy
Nathan D. Akers, Andover; John W.
Bartlett, Lewiston; Helen B. Bonney,
C. Bearce, Hebron;
Portland; Mabel
Elminu A. Brown, East Hebron; Krustle
Boyadjlff, Bulgaria; Herbert G. Bow-

Hebron; A. Davenport Cox, SomMaurice
Dunbar. CamDlxUeld; Hazel
den ; Helen E. Delano,
Donhnm, Hebron; Margaret L. Everett,
Clarence
N. Flood, Oxford;
Hebron;
Harold S. GerriBh, Lisbon; Nathan W.
Hodgkins, Lamolne; Jordan L. Holt,
North Lamolne; Nellie M. Hayes, Oxford; Amos F. Jackson, Brldgton; Clarence G. Morton, South Paris; Clarence S.
all.”
of 'an PulBlfer, East Poland; Frank W. Rastall,
Judging from the appearanoe
American paper
published in Manila Chicago, 111.; Frances E. Rastall, CbloaC. Stearns, Caribou; Leon
which reoently fell under our observation, go, 111.; Louis
M. Small, Dlckvale: William M. Teague,
are forcwe, In a somewhatjdillerontiway,
the Filipinos. Warren; May H. Wallace, Auburn; John
ng the drink habit upon
Muss.
Under but military government rumshops Whitman, Haverhill,
THE TEACHERS’ CONVENTION AT
julore ilourlsh all over Manila.
RAYMOND.
The suit of the owners of the pioture of
East
Me.,
May 17.—The
Raymond,
Mrs. Eddy printed In the May Arena for
teaohers' meeting belli here today was a
is not tho suit
of
copyright,
Infringement
perfect, suooess the weather being all that
that readers of that magazine were lookcould be desired. This is a new
deparfor
libel
suit
a
for.
They expected
ing
audience showed,
ture and as the large
and
the
as
plaintiff
with Mrs. Eddy
muob Interest Is taken In our common
Arena Publishing Company, Horatio W.
schools. The meeting was held In the
Curtis
WoodbuDresser and Mrs. Josephine
Union Chapel, which, through the kindIn
thejsrticles ness of Mr. H. J. Lane was
ry as defendants Certainly
opened for
Woodbury
whloh Mr. Dresser and Mrs.
the ocoaslon. The ladies of the
place
wrote and the Arena published there are
carried some beautlfal flowers and potted
abundant grounds to found a libel suit
plants.
upon. Mr. Dresser alleges that Mrs. Eddy
The exercises opened with Sorlpture
Is not the originator of the science with
Stephen S.
reading and prayer by Mr.
which her name is connected, but that Welch of
whloh the
Raymond, after
she borrowed It without oredlt from Dr.
choir rendeied “Hiding In Thee.’’ Prof.
Phineas P. Quinby, who
practiced a Stetson then gave a talk and held the
healing art Id Portland, Maine, way back audience
throughout, speaking in his best
in the thirties, Mrs. Eddy having been vein.
He deplored the tendency of the
that
time.
at
Mrs.
his
of
one
patients
times to give the pupil too much help InWoodbury’s attack upon Mrs. Eddy and stead of teaching him to rely more upon
extended
is
more
and
her pretensions
to dig
_l__
thaw Mw
nwocoow'a
“What
were superior In that pupils had
out problems for themselves rather than
Mrs.
ihe has really discovered” says
Rome people bad
rely on their teachers.
Woodbury, “are wavs and means of per- an Idea that children had coven on their
inthat oould be turned back and
verting and prostituting the solenoe of heads
formation poured In after whloh the
healing to her own ecolesiastioal aggrand- coven oould be replaced.
Mr. Stetson
izement, and to the moral Cjand ^physical talked for an hour In a bright, fresh and
depravity of her dupes.” This is a dear Instructive way.
Guy W. Chlpman, one of Raymond's
aharge of fraud, and it would seem that
teachers, had a paper on "Duties
the Arena young
action for libel against
»n
of pareLts and tsaohsrs in oo-operatlon."
Re thought they should work together
Dr Us contributors was necessary tovindlmore than at present.
Data Mrs. Eddy audher soience.
Miss May B. Bickford of New Glouone of the veterans In teaohl ng,
IHK BRITISH AND THE TRANSVAAL cester,
had an exceedingly Interesting paper on
Theie are plenty of signs that trouble "Row to make the school room more atShe showed that for a small
Is brewing in the Transvaal and it is by tractive."
even
the most cheerless looking
sum
oo means improbable that in the near furoom might be made home-like.
ture the British and the Boers will be in
Questions were then asked by those
battle array struggling for supremacy in present and answered by the state superThe intendent. 'ibis was a very interesting
the dominions of President Kruger.
of the meeting as many points relaproximate cause of the conflict if it oomes part
tive to sohool work were cleared up.
will be the harsh treatment of the outAt the noon Intermission tbe Urange
landers (foreigners) in the Transvaal, but furnished a nloe repast free to all who
the
be
will
underneath it
greedi- wished at the Grange hall.
The afternoon session opened with a
ness and land hunger of oertain
English- full bouse. The llrst exercise
after music
Sir
Ceotl
them
foremost
among
men,
sxeroise conducted by Mr.
was a history
which was
that
The
no
now
is
doubt
W.
class,
There
Chlpman.
Rhode*.
Guy
consisted of Angle Plummer,
Jameson's raid upon Johannesburg whioh a Une one,
Stella
Alice
Helen Beach,
Messrve,
Hayresulted so disastrously to the men oon- den and Abble Smith. Two of the speaknsrned in it was secretly enoouraged by ers expected were not present and Mr.
Rhodes, nor is there much that if the Stetson gave another exoillent address.
tbe faot that pupils
He
raid had been successful it would bave should emphasized
be taught good breeding and good
been applauded in England and its leader manners so as to lit them to enter
tbe
of
sentenced to a best soolety. Re gave an Interesting acinstead
lionized
in North Eastern
schools
of
tbe
count
Its ignominious
term of imprisonment.
Maine ank spoke highly of ths natural
rallure made a scapegoat neoessary and
polish and graoe of those people. Baler
Jameson was the scapegoat, though if In answering some questions he spoke of
People
full justice had been done Rhodes would ths neoesslty of good reading.
Read a few books and
read too muob.
ut least have shared his imprisonment
read them understandlngly. One of tbe
Rhodes's star was dimmed by Jamssou's advantages of tbe old time student was
failure, but only fora brief period. To- that hs had few books to read.
Several points were settled by the state
day be is more popular than ever In Lonsuperintendent In regard to the | sobool
don, and no potentate was ever more laws. The meeting then adjourned by
lionized than he on his reoent visit there. singing "Amerioa" by tbe oholr joined
The meeting wae
hankers to In by the audience.
Nobody doubts that Rhodes
very profitable and pleasant to all conmake the Transvaal British territory a* cerned.
Thanks are due to the oholr for
much for his own glory as for that of his the hnemusio rendered. They consisted of
M«srs.
Beaoh, organist,
country. And there are signs that he Miss Helen
Warren B. Churchill, William S. Dole,
has already begun operations to gsatify
Misses Angle Plummer ana Angle Dingwhich
his ambition. The conspiracy
ley. Thanks were also due to the ladles
Kruger alleges that he has discovered who furnished plants, to Mr. Bane for
be
trumped the use of the ohupel and to the Grange
may be genuinsjand it may
for ths dinner furnished.
Among the
the foreigners
up for a pretext to put
teachers and sohool officials present were:
under greater restriotlons.JWhlohever the
Isaac
D.
Jordan, superRaymond—Mr.
fact it will very likely aid in producing intendent; Mr. Thomas J. Mussey, school
Miss
Emma J.
teachers,
committee;
a condition of thlnge favorable for EngMerrill, Miss Blzzle Strout, Miss Jennia
land’s interference on pretext of protect- Ratbuiu, M Iss Alta E. Strout, Miss Fannie B.
Mains, Miss Blanche Ball, Miss
ing her subjeots.
Miss
Esztah Small,
The disaster whioh befel Jameson's men Bllllan Harmon,
man,

erville, Mass.;

Him Sadie Snail. Mre. liny W. Thorpe.
Wnrrsn L.
Min E Ilea J. Snail, Mr.
ChuroblU Mr. Frank B. Imvll*, Mr.
H. Cole,
Wlllla™
Mr.
W.
Gny
Oklpnaa,
Mrs. Lillian R. Wltham. Mr. Lorlng S.
MaIqi.
Caaoo—Lyman W. Holden. superlnten(Hat; a A. Hall, eobool committee;

MI9GKLLA9MV&
—

Ml If ■

IMMII

YZJojyiSorts andQmditims ofjffcn

B JVjalt 0ctract

Arrangements have been made to hold
a similar meeting In Caeoo some time In
October, time and place to be Hied by
the school board of that town.
EASTERN STAR.

^Jy

Meeting of the Order Held at
Angnsta.

_HEW

HEW AlWIlHIlllIHTIi

A1>V1&T11K)IBJIT1.

much longer.

TODAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY.
Itcmnantsl and Odd Lots will be marked at prices which
must make them Jump.

Ths degree was
a
new oontsltutlon.
exemplified In the evening by the Rose
of Sharon degree team, after which|thore

Here

are n

few of the opportunities:

banquet.
The order In Maine today Is In a flourishing condition, having a membership
of 4348, a gain of about 300 over the last

Armour's Deviled Ham,

AT DIAMOND ISLAND.

Fanoy French Sardines,

a

Lenox Soap (wrappers slightly

(Every

meeting.

Best American

I

2 l-2c per bar

ever)

3 l-2o per tin

warranted)

3o per box

In pure olive oil—none better.

Sardines,

3 l-2c per box
4o

lOOO Cans Standard Canned Goods,

Soups, Fruits, Fish, Vegetables, Meats, Ac., Ac., from bostpackcrs inthe
land,

2 l-2c per tin.
A blind man cannot pick out

of the handsomest Is that of Mrs. Reed
of Boston, formerly of Portland.
The following call for a speolaljmeetIng of the Diamond Island association

Franco American Soup9.

has been sent out:
A special meeting of the stockholder
of said association will be held at Room

Tomato,

MAINE

can

as

Best Ammonia, in pint bottles,

pairs are completed.
Among the new resldenoee which bare
been erected at .this popnlarjresort, one

1—To see If the stockholders will authorize a committee to negotiate and sell the
association’s rights In the streets, parks
and lots on Great Diamond Island.
3—To see If the stockholders will ratify
the action of the directors In repairing
Casco wharf.

smoked—good

All that

left from

are

a

tin which is not

Bost

on

bargain

at

this price.

all Tuesday
bad forest lire raged
afternoon In the woods on both (Idas of
toe Mere Point road near the Duok Pond
At half paet ilx WednesIn Brunewlok.
day evening tire broke out In the beautiful summer bouse at Flvj Islands of Rev.
The
Uharlea Williams of Boston, Mass.
fire bnrned rapidly .^having been oaused
bv varnish, which upset on a hot stove.
Rev. Mr. WUllamsSwas out on the hand
and wrist by glass from a broken window,
and several persons were slightly .burned.

Mo Oxtail,

Mulligatawny

7c, 10c

and

prices 15, 20 and 80 cents.)

Franco American Game Pales.
Served on all Pullman Buffet Cars,

(Kegular prices 22 and 30 cents.)

Crosse &. Blackwell's English

Plrkles,

or

JOc per tin

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafuess, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, aud when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out ot ten are oaused by catarrh,
which D nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous sunaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 70c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiuess to hundreds of anxious woineu.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most cfifticult
casss successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M*TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Engagement* of

Player, .M, Aa

a

Raw

Repertoire ef Players,

20 and 37 1-2 cents per bottle

(Regular prices 35 and 55 cents.)
Carlloads of goods on the “no reasonable offer refused” list.
If you want to

see a

day.

bargain

sale in all Its wild realism, diop in

during

Velvet Carpi's.

$100,000

Bangor & Aroostook

Ladles Free.

___mayl2dtd

RAILROAD COMPANY,

Margaret Deland
-ON-

THfc VALUE OF THE NOVEL.

5 PerCent Gold
DATED

Tn.ed.y

I

Wilson &

Issue

Limited

to

$1,500,000.

We offer the above mentioned
bonds nt 114 1-2 and accrued
Interest, subject to sale and advance In price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
beeu taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market.
The price will
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
whioh they will net four per oent.
Special oiroulardescriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

Stephens

INVESTMENT SECURTTIES

Bonds,

BAND.

I

Information cheerfully furnlthad ooectrtlng Betds
dealt In, ee New York, Belton, Philadelphia, Baltlmore tnd Chicago Bteck Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the ueuti terms
mar

an

John Philip Sousa, Conductor.
Mias Maud Reese Davies, Soprano.
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, VioUnlste.
dear

Sousa's
New March,
Across the Sea."

WAV
"Hands

Matinee at 2.30. Evening at 8.15.
Evening Tickets. 50c, 75c, tl.oo and 91JJ0.
Matinee, 6oc, 75c. 9100, Now on sale at Stockbridge's rlano Rooms. 507l/4 Congress, Rooms 7
»nd 8, over Owen A Moore’s.
HALF FARE to all holding “Sousa” tickets
)n M. C. R. R.. G. T. 1L R. and P.SR.R.K,
rickets good to return 9trh.
myl7dlw

INVESTMENTS.
United States, 1808-1918,
United States. 1925,

3’s
4’s
4’s
Deedag, Milne, 19M,
MERCANTILE TRUST
Portland & Rumford Palls, 1926,
4's
57 Exchange St.
Portland & Rmaford Falk. 1927,
EQUAL SUFFRAGE CLUB
4’s
ENTERTAINMENT, Portland Street R. R„ 1913, 4 1-2’s
Sdcoud Ad rent Church,
Providence & Taunton Raltny, HM8,6’s
SATURDAY, MAY 8OU1, !i P. M. West
B’s
Chicago Railway, 1909,
Ticket. 2ft cent. each.
Fit* for |1.00. For i
ia!e at F. B. Clark’s. A. W. J-owoll’s, Charles Joliet Railway, 1918,
B’s
Day's.
ray!8d3t
5’s
Quinn Railway, 1918,
AUCTION SALEH.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1626. B's
Camden & Rockland Water,18f7,41-2’s
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Banners,
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
B’s
iaetiueen aid Cnuduiii Merchant' Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. B’s
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
B’s
StltirotB 48 Exnbaage Street.
Galesburg Qes & Electric, 1919,

GO.,

WOODBURY

& MOULTON,

Investment Securities.

C.

NO

foreign Drafts.

To The Public.

with all kinds of Jewelry
nave made ft a specialty
ready to make to order
of any special design
anything In
short
notice. McKENwish
at
very
you may
N EY. tne Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland.
familiar
WE repairing
and
are

for years.

ALLt:

We

are now
rings or pins

Janlidtt

aad other choice seenrlties.

>

ti

EZRA

Letters of Credit,
Jan ltd tr

W.

HAWKES,

Real Estate Agent
and Fire Insurance,

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

v

end

BANKERS

EXCHANGE

ST.

Special attention paid to sale of Real Estate
to let, placed In my hands. I now
have parties that want to purchase houses
[rom $2500 to $8000 in western Dart of city, also
in other sections of the city, peering
district
included. Please give me a call.
raayl2dlw*
3r tenements

ANNUAL MEETING*
the
ANNUAL MEETING
THEholders
of the Portland, Saco, and

of
stockPortsmouth Railroad Company, for the cbfiee of
Directors for the ensuing year and for the
Lransactlon of such other business as may
legally be presented, will be held on the first
Monday, the fifth day of June, i899,i at Eleven
yclock in the forenoon, In the Company’s hafl
n Kltterv. Maine.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.
Portland, Me.. May 17 1899.
may 17dtd

First Arrival
New Crop
Barbados

MOLASSES.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dtf

marll

fo

THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

Amalgamated Copper.
The attention of speculators and investors if
called to the stock of the BOSTON & BRITISH
COLUMBIA COPPER MINING Si SMELTING
COMPANY7 This stock will positively advance
to price. The supstnpaoa list is rapidly being
filled at the low price of $8.00 per share. For
further particulars address

A. C.
42 1-2

LIBBY

CO.,

&

Exchange St., Portland.

myfMlt.fi

INVESTMENTS,
WE

OFFER

City of lleering 4’s,
City of lastport 4V»,

duo 1919
due 1907

Town of Uamariscotta 4Vs

dne 1900
dne 1927
due 1900
due 1912

Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central R. K. 6’s,
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
St. Croix El. & Water Co.
5’s,

trie Telegraph & Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 6’s,
Choice grocery
Barbados 1M0- Cleveland City Ky. 6's,
lasses ex Schr. Toronto, Hamilton & Buf“.Mignonette.’’
falo Ky. 4’s,

{66 I’uncheons,
24 Tierces,
{.1 Bbls.

due 1900
due 1920
due 1909
due 1946

due 1947
Union Pacific By. Co. 4’s,
Falls PowerCo, 5's, due 1982
& CO. Niagara
Fond du Lae Water Co. 5's. due 1915
myl8dlw
AND OTHER «OOD SECURITIES.

....FOR SALE BY_

FRED E. ALLEN
Importers.
CITY OF

PORTLAND, MAINE

Notice to

Contractors.

proposals for desks for the aldermen’s
be received at the
oora, city building, will
>fflce of the mayor until May 18th. 1899, at 4
>’clock d. m.. when they will be publicly opened
ind read. Plans and specifications may be examined at the office of the mayor. Bids should
>e marked "Proposals for Desks" a.id adlreased to the mayor. The right is reserved to
eject any or all bids, should it be deemed for
he Interest of the city so to do.
By order of the city council,
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
Sealed

SWAN&BARRETT
ISO Middle Street,

Me,

PORTLAND,

Jtl

aprM

ELGIN, JOILET & EASTERN RY.
First Mort. Gold 5's, due 1941.

mayudtp

belt llue around Chicago. First Mortgage
entire property, including terminals and
Company has an engine to every
four miles of uiaiu line, and ten freight ears to
every mile.
STATEMEJ)T lg98.
Gross Earnings.
A
on

equipment.

Interest.*.

STEPHEN

Bout,

BERRY,

Job and Carl Printer,
NO.

V

Matin*,

Keening, Mar S3d.

APRIL 1, 18*9, DUE JAN. 1, 1941

offers unprecedented opportunities to those
who are able to take an outing for repairs, or
such as have been Imposed upon by Imitators
who promise equal results by sweating alone
should test It. All must realize the fact that
this dissolving and disinfecting by fuming; and
butlituR has a tendency to clear the blood
an«l tissue ol the cause ot every .isease .symptom. We may stimulate or blunt the Jnerve
uy drugs or magnetic treatment, but the ouly
chance of cure Is to clear the system of all
and obstructive matter.
poisonous irritatingborne
tor repairs, order an
It unable to leave
outfit tor family protection, or call at NO. l«4
BRACK KTT ST.. Portland, or send two stamps
Look out
for imitators.
lor mailing book.
ANIDKOSjS, Skowhegan. Me.
myiudat

24 Free Street.

WALL STRUCT
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANOE STREET
PORTLAND
REPRE8ENTM8...
At

at

For Mi. at Lorlng, Short &
lord'. Candy Store, mydisdst

mull
nALL,

WNSHAIL N. MOM, Oethier.

PHILIP H. FARLEY

Vestry,

Ticket. SOc,
ana

SMALU~Pretide(rt.

rebTdtf

Piscataquis
FIRST MORTCACR

ANIQROSIS AT QUINNEBASSET

W. I. KILBORN COMPANY,

Baak.

STEPHEN R.

Division.

Ac

mayl2dtf

Special designs and colorings.

OarraapaaAaaaa aallattaS Croat IndlrlrlBaaka aaS asbar.
aala.
CarparaUaaa.
Saatrlag ta apaa aooaaata. aa wait aa fraa.
thaaa wlaklag ta Maataal Baaktka kaalaf aap
aaaa
daaaHpttoa throngk this

A LECTURE

Rarmgh's

DEPOSITS.

Drafts Arawa aa Mattapal Praalaaial
*f Eislwd, LoaSaa. la tart* or
Baak
•aaall aaaaaata. far ala a. aariaat rata*.
Carnal »«■**■!. aaaalrad aa fawarabl*

17-18
10-80

8 O’clock.

MILLIKEN, TOMLINSON CO.

nearly one-half with the

TIME

on

15-18

Friday Evening, May lOlh,

lasses. consigned io

durability.

»

Admission 25c.

Interest Paid

Portland,

State Street

Sell. *•«. J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Kico with the first cargo
Molasses lo arrive here thl« teaton, contalnlne SOI Hilda. uud
40 Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo-

ROYAL WILTONS.
is

STREET.
mayldtf

Just Arrived.

compares favorably in designs
and colorings with the

price

vs.

SURPLUS

cents

BALL.

May
Pawtucket vs. Portland.
May
Newport v*. Portland, May

MOLASSES.

present

Our

the

lO-RO-AO

-BY-

may 13d tf

This serviceable grade of Carpeting has
been largely improved in manufacture, and

game

EXCHANGE

Bangor

Manchester

SALE BY.

On and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be madeont
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
Iu addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
(ONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT 10. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

WILTON

at

.FOR

at

BASE

This Company furnishaa gaa to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 80,000 people.

10 and 15 ceDts per tin

MISUNDERSTANDING CORRECTED.
To the Editor of the Preu:
A press despatch published recently
In the Portland PRESS represents Rev.
S. Parker Cadman, D. D., of Naw York
us
criticizing tbe Metbodlet Hymnal.
Tbe faot la that at the Boston Method 1st
Social union he urged a return to tbe
bmn ys
of tha church from the trashy
stuff “mostly tbe work of Itinerant evangelists." He referred to the books used
In some of onr social servloes.
For tbe
suke of your many Methodist reade rs 1
would like to have the misleading statement of the despatch comcted.
E. O. Thayer.
Woodfords, May 18, ’96.

Stvllar

AMD

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

bodm^umh._r

Y.O. HAILEY.
man*

FIRES.

A

Return

MAINE.

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

Week, CoMnentinc Monday, May IM,

earth.

yesterday’s selling.

(Regular

a

a e.

PORTLAND,

SARA MCDONALD AND THE EDWIN MAYNARD BIG CD

3*

of

17, (city treasurerVolTioe), City bolldlng,
May 36, 1833, at 7.30 p m., to act on the
following named business, vie:

One Solid

H. APAY80N ft CO.,

While we hare not ninde much adieu about
for four days.
It in an advertising way, relying on our reputation as bar.
gain givers and on the pretty accurate knowledge possessed
by most people hereabout of the wealth of good things which
were within the charred walls, we have been favored with
an attendance which would he highly gratifying to even a
Dewey reception committee.
It's been a clearance sale which has performed its func.
tlou to the letter. The swarms of good nalured buyers have
beeu excavating on the mountain of good in a manner which
almost throws the modern steam shovel lufo shadow.
Hut—we are building two new stores—the Monument
Square store opens in about a fortnight—we can’t tarry here

Grand
Matron, Mr*. Sarah F. Morse.
Samuel S.
Grand
Patron,
Auburn;
Grand
Miller
Waldoboro; Aasoolated
Matrun, Mrs. Belle P.Smiley, Waterrllle;
Associated Grand Patron, Benjamin L.
Hadley, Har Harbor; Grand Secretary,
Grand
Annette
Hooper,
Blddefordi
Treasurer, Mrs. Hoee B. Emery,Augusta;
Conductress, Mrs. Georgia C. N. Bean,
Associate Conductress. Mrs.
Keadlleld;
Katherine C.
Morrill, Augusta; Ada,
AnnaM. Jones, Hallowell; Ruth, Abble
J. Newbert, Warren; Martha, Mrs. Helen
Sleeper, Sabattns; Electa,Alice E.Wheeler,
Augusta; Warden, Josle Chapman,
Edward ClappBowdolnham; Sentinel,
ham, West Sullivan.
Among the important business transacted
by ths chapter was the adoption

The Thaxter oottage at Great Diamond
will be
oooupled by Mrs. Kltrldge of
Brookline.
Dr. K. M. Northoote”and famlly'wbo
have been at the Preble for several winters, have engaged the Holland oottage
on the same island.
Mr. Paul R. Stevens and family expect
to open their cottage as soon asThe re-

9Qc.__
PORTLAWP THEATRE,

In

No. 92 Cross St.

-OF-

Uk) People*! Favorite Comedian, ALrRBO KBLCY.nnd a Supporting Company
31 People—95, In n repertoire of BrtBit Comodleo sad Comedy brama*.
Raeh performance rendered centtouflb* by the appearance of tfte
following well known Vaudeville Artlata:
KKIXV a unoes,,
tre wiuiams trio,
master hvoh fi.ahkrtt,
THE WII.50W5, MLLE. I.IRA, THKUHATI, UlTIRl LeRLARC.
Aad aRerteeef UM lateet Ration Picture* by the WarogrSph.
Mattaeea DnMy, AO tai
K.,nla|l, IO, 90 aad lOe

$80,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, Flr.t Mortgage 4’*, due
1934, without option.

has been

Casco National Bank

of

ef 99

damaged by

EvenlOK—Uncle Mm.

And

Home Investments.
The rather extraordinary selling of goods
the recent burning of our Congress Street Store
high progress here at

_AWWilR_
THHATREI.

THE ORIGIHAL WAITE S COMEDY CO.

FINANCIAL.

Installed:

was

_WllAlCCm.__
Matinee—Driven From Home.

Slobaim p|

Angle Dlngby,
Mr. GoorgoW. Field, Mm Weston.
Now Qlouoaster—Tsaoher, Min May L.
Blokford. There woo a large number of
present.
pa rente and others Interested

The annual melon of Grand Chapter
of Maine,
Order of the Eastern Star,
opened In Mnalc hall, Angnsta, Thursday
morning, with all but two of the grand
officers In attendance, and 176 delegates,
all subordinate chapters but four haring
Past Worthy Qrand
a
representation.
E. Ewing of Orange,
Matron
Hattie
Maas, and High! Worthy Grand Secretary
Lorraine J. Pitkin of Cbloago were present and ware given the grand honors.
The report of the secretary shows that
the order Is growing rapidly. Nine new
obapters have been given dispensations
during the year, viz: At Skowhegan,
East Boothbay,
Mattawamkeag, Hedgewlok, Boothbay Harbor, Monaon, Portland, Bn battle and South Portland The
whole number of aotlve chartered ohaptere Is 60; ebaptera under ditpensatlon, 9;
members at beginning of 1890 were 8496;
initiated daring the year. 611; reinstated,
6; affiliated, 8; total membership during
the year. 4051; died, 2; admitted, 68; euependtd, 41; total reductions, 136; number
of members
remaining, 3916; oharter
membership chapters under dispensation,
total
32;
membership,4248. The treasurer's
the total reoelpta to be
report shows
$2144; expenditures, $994.
The following officers were eleoted and

-—*

—

JElirP'anSOJf

mM.se.
wul
Min Hon C. Austin,

Annual

—

3?

PLUM

STREET.

Maine Saving, Hank,
t.'OH SALE BY

CHARLES F. FLAGG,
17

WATCHES 08 INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham aud Elgin Watches. A large stoca
at uew model Watches will be sold ou easy payAll
All
jaeuts at reasonable prices.

Price*. McKKNNKY.
Square.

styles.

MomHaqnt
thgiewsler,
ww
raarlSdtt

37°'cw

$287,620
SURPLUS.
ltondn yield 4.50 and ar« Legal for

a

St.,

Portia ml.

pr28eodtf

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
Wo give you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKKNNKY tin
tor making rings.
oot27dtf
Jeweler. Monurient Square.
wc me it

■■BagBlMBBMMMWMWWBWMBI'i JlklSL»im«gl «»«!

THE BAXOELEY
It W*i lot

Nmrly Ho I lad
from

Mr.
Beril

W.
Hi.l

1

Ihur*»my

|

FIBE.
no

It

ported

s

jIf

bv

a

was
seen
ffotnpmy,
reporter of the PHE8S

-AT-

a nf rtnee being made
to u Rangeley despatch, repotting forest fires, etc.,
which appeared in Thursday's issue of

and

this

Air.

paper,

Brown

“There

said:

slightest foundation for th{
message telephoned from the 'Chain of
only

is

Wholesale Prices.

the

Pond*

The station

house

dangered by forest tires,
was nol destroyed.
“There

as

tbdugh

matter

COTTON AND LINEN SKIRT8 FOR SUMMER WEAR-OPENING OF THE LIKE.

en-

of fact

forest fires and damwas done, but It
over and no great
apprehensions are felt by the company
at to their ability to obeok
the advance
of the lira A boom broke tut the logs,
few In number, which were soattsred
were soon gathered together by the men."
were some

age to a certain extent
H believed the worst is

‘‘Cotton and Linen Skirts” doesn’t sound particularly Interesting; bnt wait till you see them- That such materials and sneh garments could be devised from plain cotton and linen seems incredible.
A good part of the Skirts and some of the Suits we have bought
for onr Summer business are here and we shall make a special OpenW.
L
WILSON & CO’S UP-TOWN ing Display of them on Friday and Saturday.
Come in and see
STOKE.
them. You will want some Skirts a little later if not now and It is
W. L. Wilson & Co., the well known
well to know what Is shown.
grocers, who have fog many years been
on
business
thelforner
of
Exchange
$1.50,1.98, 2.50, 8.98, 5.00 are the prices for most of the best
doing
and Federal streets, have decided to esthings. A few higher and plenty of cheaper ones.
tablish

up-town store, still
maintaining, of course, their present lo: ation.
They have contracted for one of the eleand
and safe way to clean
A
gant and commodious stores to be built
articles is to make a suds of hot water and under the addition to the Columbia, now
in process of erection on Congress street,
and allow it to cool until lukewarm. This be:ween
.State and Park streets. The new
harmless.
is
solution
store which will be ready for occupation
very
the in October, is to be handsomely fitted up
aoap contains no alkali. It will not
an i
the Urin will put In a large
and
however delicate.
surface or texture of any
Dresses which are little
Ur-1 cl is< stock of fancy and standard
Every Summer we have the
differs from other soaps. It is more groceries, maintaining their long stand- blouse and Eton Suits for girls from 4 to 12 years old.
The materials are
and the materials used in its manu- ing reputation for exoullent goods at rea- Crash, Duck,
etc.,
and
from
the
Denim,
$1.00 to 3.50.
prices
Pique, Galatea,
sonable prices.
and best.
facture are the
have
here—the
we
are
same
make
new
All
the
always had
The manager of the new up-town store
"Lilliputians”
J
COPYRIGHT INI BV THE PROCTER B GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI
will t>e Mr. Lincoln W. Alexander, who but the
styles and materials prettier than ever and the prices lower.
has been connected with W. L
Wile n
ill l-Z>JI
AMI IMiA JIA.
<& Co. for many years.
Mr. Alexunuwr is
HARBOR NOTES.
Cotton Wash Skirts for girls are new for us. We believe they will sell,
one of the
most popular young men in
We
WAITE COMEDY COMPANY
He is uM?rt and energetic
in fact we think you will be delighted to know you can get them all made.
11« ms of'IntrrrNt Plekert Up Along Ikl Portland.
with the business
conversant
thoroughly
Mr. Waite's ID years a* manager ha'«e
all
Watrr Front.
have
lengths.
He
and enthusiastically devoted to H.
given him tha best of opportunities for
Crash, Duck, Pique—75c to $1.75,
for
the
new
ideal
an
will
make
manuger
the
tastes
and
he
e
conn
etudving
popular
One of the quickest, round voyages reabout as near hitting tbero us any man ! corded was completed by the British bark store and we predict no end of success for
There are
Tko Whit** Lawu Dresses cost from $5.00 down to 2.00.
on the road.
His shows are wlmt might ! Stadacona. She made the round trip from him
be called
a
at $3 98
Those
melange well spiced with Y’ *rmouth to Buenos Ayres, discharged
In
all
sizes
from
4
have
to
12
six
which
we
five
or
styles
years,
ENTERASSEMBLY
CRESCENT
I
comedy, the various parts In the play ! nrarly a million feet of lumber, thence
TAINED.
are beauties and the cheaper ones are certainly very pretty for the
5.00
and
falling to oiiijietent people. There is a to Uarbadoes and back to Yarmouth In
The
members of Crescent Assembly,
taste of buck and wing danclug. then the remarkable
prices.
quick time of 4 months
Pythian Sisterhood,of Deerlng, did themthere are the antics of the marionettes, and 17 days.
If you want a Dress we advise coming now while the assortment Is best.
as
hosts.
last
selves
They
evening
proud
realistic pictures
of San Juan, some of
The Finite of the Cusoo Bay Steamboat
had
as their guests about ‘JOQ members of
the best ever seen on any stage.
Mile. line was on the murine railway yesterthe followtbs Sisterhood, representing
Lind is a wonderful
transformation day.
ing lodges: Damon of Portland, Calanthe
dancer and the topical bits of the only
It has been found necessary to lighter of
Westbrook, Myrtle of South Portland;
Keloy are a feature by themselves.
the Allan line steamer
Gallia, which Pine Cone of Saoo, Union of BlddeforJ,
For comedy moments yesterday “The
run ashore Sunday about six miles below
of Biddeford. Harmony of
Alva Young
Prince of Liars'* and “Mr. Byall of TexSorel, in the St. Lawrence river, while Auburn, Goodwill of Lewiston,
Mystic
as** afforded a good bill, and this afterbound from Liverpool to Queliec and of
Rath bone of South
Hollis Centre,
From Home’’ will be prenoon “Driven
The vessel lies in the mud.
Either because the quality Is best or the style newest or the price lowest
Montreal.
Windham.
sented, to be followed tonight by “Uncle au i the ottioiuls of the Una are
hopjf il
At 0.30 p. in., a supper was servo;! to or for all three of these reasons these should and will interest you.
Sam.”
that she will soon be iloated.
the guests after which the evening was
The audiences yesterday were large,
The mammoth uew steamship WiniChildren's all wool blouse Suits (blue) at $2.98.
pleasantly pus el with un entertainment
that at the evening performances notably
at
which
was
launched
Belfast,
frndian,
given by members of the nsseui ly. Tie
so.
The Blaek Satin Waists at $5.01) and 6.00.
in Maroh, for the Leyland line service becommittee in
charge of the affair was
PORTLAND THEATRE.
will make
tween Liverpool and Boston,
Blaek and Colored Taffeta Waists at $5.00.
composed of Mrs. C. H. Syruonus, chairThe Edward Maynard company are at her first sailing from Liverpool on July man; Mrs. William Lucas, Mr*. William
All silk lined Suits in black, bine and mixtures at $20.00.
Osborne, Mrs. Edgar Watkins and Nri.
present playing a short engagement at 22, in command of (Japt. Muir.
Dunid Heed.
styles of handsome Suits at $12.75.
Thirty
schooner
The
of Music, Halifax, N. S.
JJeleu, Capt.
the Academy
Cotton,
'1 he employes of the Deerlng division
for Mew York, of the elec ric road will give a banquet
This exceptionally clever company of from St. John, N. B
Shirt Waists in new yoke etTect at $2.00talented players were
Wednesday at Riverton pork tonight uft»*r the workengaged to play arrived at Yinevartt Haven
Shirt Waists in white lawn, pink lawn and blue lawn with lace
hours at which nearly every employe
there one week,but they scored so strong- leaking 2500 strokes per hour. For the ing
This is comis expected to be present.
insertion
or
trimming—$1.50 to TOO.
ly with the play-goers that their engage- past two days all hands had been kept plimentary to Mr. Samuel Boydon of
This Is the ilrst time for
ment) was extended in order to give the constantly at the pumps to keep her free. Pleasant street.
The best Jaeket ever sold for $5.00 in tan covert.
uearly 13 years that the men have all
large crowds a chance to witness the Tne vessel was towed to the head of the been
Some Misses Suits we are selling at $10.00.
together at a gathering of this sort,
In every city where the harbor and a diver employed to stop the and a
performances.
time is

costly

simple

injured
Ivory Soap,

effective,

perfectly

Ivon

Among flic lot about fifteen sample
Suits, only one of each grade, or style,
to be sold from 8:5.00 to 85.00 less
than regular prices.
Not

“LILLIPUTIAN 8UIT8 AND
SKIRTS FOR 0IRL8.
WHITE LAWN DRE88E8.

easily-

destroy

material,

COTTON

RANDOM ITEMS OF INTEREST IN THE
UP-STAIRS DEPARTMENTS.

Maynard

company have played this
have Immediately met with

sea-

anticipated.

good

Imib.

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
the
lhe Kildona, Captain Robert*, arrived
Remember the great Hosiery and Under,
before Judge
In the Municipal oour
theatro-goors yesterday from Newojstle-Upou-Tyne.
weeks ago. She brought a small quantity of coal for 11 ill Thursday
as they did in Portland a few
morning, John S. Erie! wear Hale Friday, May 10th, at 8 o’clock—os
here will be “The the Grand Trunk and gher captain said was sent to jail for 30 days and
The opening
bill
John
announced in Tuesday’s papers.
a melo drama
World Between Them,"
he bad a good, pleatant voyage.
O’Brien for 00 each being alleged to be a
in four aots, full of laughable situations
Dr. Loveitt’s British steam yacht Alba- common drunkard.
and startling climaxes.
John Casey and Margaret Connell were
Change of bill tross of Yarmouth. N. S., came in Wed
nightly. Matinees daily commencing needay night and sailed yesterday morn- each lined |3 and costs for intoxication,
yacht club and for the same offence Thomas J. GodTuesday. Tickets now on sale.
ing. She anchored off the

they

son

worthy approval of

the beat

Having played

with

hardly

an

inter-

six years under the
discipline and guidanoe of the “March
King’’ the Sousa band is probably as

ruption for

near

mors

perfection

than

as

it is

possible

stranger for she
has been seen here before.
The F. S.
Willard from Port Matoon,
The WilN. S
brought'1230 lobsters.
lard also had about eight passengers from
Nova Scotia.
Mr. J. Hopkins Smith’s
yacht Guide
has been towed to the marine railway to
be fitted out.
Mr. L. C. Cummings has purchased a
sohooner yaoht at Booth bay which
new
will be a decided addition to the yacht
She is a handsome schooner
club fleet.
yacht about 60 feet long and is said to be
She is now fitting out at Booth bay
fast.
Harbor and is ejpeoted to arrive here in
Her Btime Is the Bohemian.
a few days.
while here and

SOUSA’S BAND

to

reach

was

no

Their precision
of attack, their faultless phrasing ^nd
tbsir characteristic verve and
swing in
playing have insured their popularity and
fame. Mr. Sous* is a veritable clairvoyant ut. guessing the musical preferences
of his patrons and |his programmes are
models of good taste Invariably. The
Sousa band will give two grand concerts
at City Hali, Tuesday, May 23, matinee
and evening, assisted by Miss Maud Reese
Davies, soprano, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, MOCK HEARING BEFORE THE LEGviolinist, Mr. Arthur Pryor, trombone,
ISLATURE.
Seats
and Mr. Herbert L Clark, cornet.
Next Saturday Afternoon a very bright
on
sale
at
now
Stockbridge’s Piano
by the
Half fare on the railroads to ail entertainment will be offered
Rooms
Equal Suffrage .Club at Second Advent
holding “Sousa,” tickets.
be a
“Mook
church, when there will
NOTES.
Hearing before the Legislature.” Bright
on
either
women will offer arguments
been issued for
a
have
Invitations
piano recital by MlssAlicj LInwnod Phil- 6ide, so that it will be of Interest to the
bronk of Portland, assure! by Miss Mae “antis” as well as to those who believe
Low, soprano, of Bath, to be given in in equal rights.
The programme offers
Bath this afternoon.
music, wit and humor, as well as solid
the
reasoning, and all should improve
All the healing, balsamio virtues of the opportunity of listening to this presentaDr.
in
concentrated
are
of
tion
some
Portland’s
cleverest
pine
by
Norway
another
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s women. See advertisauie it in
oolumn.
own remedy for coughs and colds.
wltn

a

wind orchestra.

GOLD

DUST.

Something New!

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

frey and Martin J. Keefe wi re scut to the
county jail for thirty days.
A sentence of 30 days against Lizzie
Perks for night walking was suspended
during good behavior.
The charge of larceny against Edward
and Martin,
otherwise
H. McGowan
\ called Michael Conley was nol pressed at
the request of the county attorney.

7c
Suits,to he/iMd®8kirt*i*i
$18.50 lined,
sold at 01 0d I J

Deaths,
Cases

5

0

7

8

fever,-1—12215
3 4
1
3-4 »>. 0
1— 3— 1-1

Diphtheria,
Typhoid fever,

DEERING HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.

<

lust received by

A

special meetiug of the members of
Deering High school alumni assn- j
elation wns held 'Thursday evening at the !
New High sohool building at Deering
|

factory. They

the

Thte

and

are

in Every Respect

Large package of the World's
cleanser for a nickel. Still greater
omy in 4 pound package. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louis, Now York. Boston, PhllaSelphls

Suits.

Another

has

Shirtwaists

been

here

opened

fresh from

well

factory in
York, stylish

ordered

nor-

Millinery.

thern New
well made

in

style
workmanship.

the

of

goods

latest

PALMER,

to-day,

clean

a

J. E.

and

cut

Chambrays, pink, light
a

of

yoke

Our work-rooms have
whelmed with

plaited

red,

and

blue

past four weeks that

white smockSwiss
a

em-

This

Mii,KMtpo*rt,llApril

|
1

new

broad

with

to take

off—

baas

Goods Dewoald

we

however,

some

new

trim niece

our

of their

time

needs of this department, and

to

as a

the

result

and pretty

TRIMMED HATS
0.00 aad 7.00 an

at $3.00, 4.00, 5.00,

gimp yoke
embroidery,

line of white P.

week,

have devoted

attached

$1.89.

Ore*.

wish.

plain

Shbtwaists,

placed

on

sale each

day.

SATURDAY, MAY20.
We shall sell Trimmed Hats at $3.50 each.
Children’s Trimmed Hats at $1.98 each.
of these hats

Any

aro

worth much more than the price asked.

the

whole front of fine tucks
and insertion, either di-

MjJyE8»iaiBoothbay,

:

white

a

aa

have not

we

supply our Trimmed
partment as completely as

able to

muslin

dainty

bean

special orders for the

Very handsome white

,.

17. .lames K.

tit much

be-

arrival of

lated

muslin

I
Keiiuiain high ma*s at Si. Dominic’* church
Mrs. at t> o'clock.
Oldtown, May 6, Wm. Rarltott and
lu Scarhnro. May 17, Chwles I.. ltoblusou.
|
May 3. W. Foster Iteed and | aged 5‘J years. *»o imvs.
Friday alternooil at 2 o’clk
(Fuiier.-l -***
27, Wader J. Troll and I at hi* lute
.oe. ScamoiM.
in ( liln..
.Mas,. May 17, Harriet M.
!
.banes K, McKay and (ieroiiid. <i .iu*liter of tin* late Jeremiah and

>

will

$3.00.

204-Middle Stroet-204

In this city. M..y
McDowell, aged
64 years.
[Mineral Swtur-t: v af’ernoou at 2.30 o’clock
i.n-«-.
from his -at.* r
Peering street.
In tins cl;y. M iv 1H. Mertle Curry, aged 21
years.
| N.uiee F iimtunl hereafter.
In thl* City. Mav Id. I’aiiick H. Melaugh.
iFui“*r»l Simula., morning at 8.3i» o’niock,
from I.is late residence No. 42 Tyng street.

and

Portland, May 19, 1899.

linen collar

<

In till* city. May 17. by Hev. 8. F. Pearson.
Ernest W. Wndleih <a Kezar Falls ami Miss
Nellie H. Condon of Westbrook.
In this city. May 17. i»v Hev. bawls Malvern.
Elmer W. Kanitall and May Belle hick, both of
Portland.
In Mat hias. Muv 10, Everett L. Mars’.oil ami
Jessie It. Noi Ion.
In East Mat hias, May tAlonzo U. Lemmons
of Macblaspon and Miss Grace Cook of East
Mac bias.

Tailors

regular Ready-made

pleats
front and back, fancy inserted yoke, plain white

HIGH GRADE WHEEL AT CHEAP MONEY.
of the year.
ii the genuinely BUST BU’Y<'LE|BAHC1AI!)I

**

Hen

by

.4-

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.

K.

only recently assembled irom parte of the

THE JAMES BAILEY CO.,

In

made

are

better than

A

Tuffi.MI'=7.

VIARR Atiti

$15

above

at

& Co c all
tteution to some of
Bessie B. Gildart.
j .lane li. i’rootor.
bargains wbicn may be found at Mlus
Miss
[Fuueiui services will te held this (Friday)
In Pittsfield. I'rnt. V. K. Stevens auil
.»
1 nfiernoo
o’clock at No. it Oxford street.
store
j Cross street
This is the Carrie Mornl of Newburgh.
Olivet F. Merrill ami Miss Friends invited to attend.
In
Far«ntiudate,
ft day of this great sale.
In
lewis;
in.
May Id. Mrs. Dellua P. Jack ion,
Bessie M. Smith.
Shaw

■

of open work

are fully GUAKAN TEED.
of construction and equipment and
want a
You cannot help buyiDg one If you

JOURNEYMEN BARBERS.

Hit A W Ac CO.'S SALE.

u»

High-Grade

Centre.
No business w»s transacted us
the threatening weather prevented a large
attendance which is desired to transact
several
matters of Important business.
A
meeting will be held at Crosby hall,
Saturday evening, May 20 at 7.30 o’clock
which all alumni members are requested to attend.

The journeymen
btriers of Portland
held a very
interesting meeting at R.
B. Carpenter's shop. There was a good
attendance and it was voted to held the
next meeting in the ‘reception room <of
Swell's hotel at which a collation will
be served.

Half
Fitting or
Fitting,
leading shapes—Tight
Also Fly Front Styles, both in Tigkt
that button through.
above $15, made to
and Half Fitting.
Any grade of Suit
i
All Suits In stock
measure at same
price as ready-made.

with

regular

are the

of Suits tn

fall assortment

a

A line of plain Percale,
light blue and pink, also

1898 EAGLE ROADSTERS,

—

—.

—$2.25-

AT $25:00.
These Wheels

■

the

all

nered link cuffs

9

23450789

■ ■■

■ ■

white linen collar to butround corton on and

BICYCLES

9 11 55506 20 4
of contagious diseases reported for

the period:
Wards,1
.Scarlet

4

■■■■

regular stock

in

have

We

insertion or
broidered lawns,

EAGLE

leport of deaths and contagious
diseases for the four weeks ending May 13
shows a total of 07 deaths, distributed
aa follows by wards:

■

or

The

3

»

ed

HEATLH AND MONTHLY REPORT.

Wards,_12

percaline

front with

135

we

S18 Silk lined Suits for S14

purest

|

sizes, hence

S20 Silk Lined Suits for Sib

“Lilliputian’*

Ivory Soap
carefully made,

full line of

a

close them at these reduced prices:

branch

a

AnmnwiuBn

»kw

u.rFERENT GRADES

FIFTY SUITS IN

|hf Lake*.

Hewn, manager of the

v

mew AorunTUFMr.yn.

nn, ummnnn.

aged 07 years.
In tUngor. May lo, vrs. Catherine Daley.
In West H wnpden. May 1", Ml'S. Adelaide S.
Dutiton. aged 7 years.
In CnitNI iv
Mrs. Annie C. Stevens, aged
7d years.
11* Mauisr»u. May 7 Charles H. Steward, aged
43y ur,i: So. A1 •.• 4-i Taylor, a*:eJ So years.
lu s iion, Zenas F. H »> thorn. ag«d 7y years.
m Madison. Mav f». Mrs. 1 larrv Caldwell, aged
vn years.

I Tin* funeral ot Francis W. MoUlauflhr will
take place from hit parents’ residence. No. 41
Hammer* 1 street tMs afternoon at 'J o’clock.

agonal, horizontal
pendicular, cuffs

perof the

same, to be

with

white

or

worn

particular
made

of

y

pretty

eersucker

lawn,
very light
in appearance but strong,
and
substantial
heavy
tabric

a

enough

to

Congress Street.

colored

fancy

$2.50.
A

543

a

collar of any shape, (this
be buttoned on),—
to

one

PALMER,

j. E.

or

withstand the

ravages of the laundry,—
have collars and cuffs of

the

same

#1.00

$2.25.

Another special numher here is of pink.a ndwliite and blue.and-white
madras with deep turnover

cuffs

collar of
to

The

the

match,

variety

same,

at

$2.(0.

of

is

near

innumerable.

As Shirtwaists
be

regie

this
go

en

wrong
these novelties while
are to

to

cnn’t
you
in
picking

decidedly

season

are

up

they

be had.

per-

lawns,
muslins,
cales,
cheviots and others from

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

(

net
for Monday, Janeu. It war
waa
parts. I
around In tbo civilised
voted that each scholar In the graduating
changed iny opinion. I find the people I
M tiokeu entitling
be
allowed
of
elaaa
end
disliked were the Caban negroes,
1 them to raeerved aaata for the graduatcoarse J thought they were all alike.
exerciser.
are
ing
tlnd now that the real Cuban people
A
special meeting of tho Westbrook
whiter than I am and a very pretty race
High school Alumni annotation war held
When -we got to Cl enfiMgoe from
at tbe High aobonl
Frank
evening
here
Thursday
and got om orders to cdfce
Govern- Campbell and IgfrAt to thd freight oar building to take aotlon on the resignaof
elected
of
tbe
tion
newly
pretldent Mr.
and found it broken open and our things
bad been stolen.
A little boy told me he Charles Carletnn. The reelgnatlun was
ment Last
and Mr. George H. Quin by was
saw two men
taking something up the accepted
tbe vaoancy. The olllcera
street In the toughest part of Cienluegos. eleoted to till
the following executive
I started out after them ond went Into then made np
commltteo!
President,
and
went
vloc-prerlevery bouse until one of Sbe men
Walter Pennell ctiulnnnn; Mila
out and got a detective to arrest me. dent,
Mira
Kthcl Cloudman,
When 1 explained matters the detective Alice Htnckpole,
bertha
llabh, Walter Mender urn,
joined me in the search, and the third Miss
Mauser Harold Hodge, Isr'.l'lrton (Sawyer. The
House we entered, I found my
was
adjourned subject to the call
ride and a belt.
Then 1 knew my things meeting
were there so the detective left me in the of the president.
of the Searchlight olrolo
members
The
house with his revolver and he went out
and got four police and we found a 11 of gave a very pleasnntlsoolal and reception
friends Thursday evening Id the
our things and
put dve people under to their
of the Methodist church. The
*
arrest.
Then of course I bad to prove vestry
|
and go to church was very tastefully decorated for
that the things were mine
The members of the olrcle
and the devil knows the rest any- the oocaelon.
With court
Table
Laid On
a large number of their friends
got three received
The man we caught
way.
evening. A pleasing profellow during the
years and if they catch the other
gramme of musloal aod literary numbers
he will get the same.'*
Co’s
was carried out during the evening much
Under date of April 2 Private Hubbard
to the delight of all.
writes:
"Today Is Easter Sunday, and the hosA
pital is full of beautiful (lowers.
young lady In tiagua sent me a bouquet
Hotli
Petitions
on
To
It
Hearings
that would cost 1150.00 in the States.
The members of Fern lodge, No, 2, U.
Is made.up of primroses, sweet
peas,
O. of
I. O. L., are to attend a house
He Given in Few Hays.
pinks, luoss roses and asters, jost the
warming to te held this evening at the
Name kind of dowers you have at home.
1 have the name of that bird that makes bouse of Mrs. Gardiner, Morrill* Corner.
noise.
It Is tho moaning The Portland members are to leave the
that weird
dove, that Mayue Held speaks of so 'often
head of Preble street at 7.15 o’< lock.
cool today.
In his stories. Jt In quite
Capt. Eltridge Matthews and family
An adjourned meeting of the city gov- Yesterday a cyclone went ^through camp,
but it was od a small scale, but 1 picked moved Into their new house
Thurs,lay on
ernment of South Portland was held lust
is
and
gTeeu
things up.
Everything
Plcnsant street. The house 1r one of the
evening, all the members being present. beautiful.'*
finest In the suburban part of Portland.
The records of the previous meeting were
Mr Edward fib Walxer and Mr. George
rend and approved.
Mrs. Geo Davis of Cumberland street,
Alderman Tilton spoke of the necessity and
Miss Florence
Howard, Federal H. Walker, while plowing In u lleld on
of a lock-up In the South Portland dis- street, Portland, were the guests of M. L. East Bridge street, Kiverton, Thursday
horse too
near a
trict, and on inquiry found that a suita- iirooks at a dve j'clook tea Friday after- morning, pot their
ble one could be provided in the building noou.
gully, and the whole ringing rolled to the

SOUTH PORTLAJH.

Meeting

PRICES, 1899.
<1 illy,
$1.30 per

Ceteived.

CUT ICE,
3 cents
IO cents
13 cents
23 cents
taking Ice at any

IO III*.,
25 lbs
50 lb*„
lOO lb*.,

Customers Jean commence
lime, am* delivery will be continued till notice
to slop is received at the OFFICE.
Notice oi any chances should be sent to
Alio complaints of any nature wo
OFFK'K.
FAKTICULA.KLY REQUEST to be informed
of atoncc.

MORRILLS.

mylGM.WftFlw

liimuiaa

COAL.
A Full Assortment tt Lehigh ini FreeBurning Coals (or Domestic Use.

William Spear company for about
Mrs. tieafevd of Stanford street has re£5 a month. The matter was left to the covered from her long Illness.
committee on public buildings.
The mumps lire making several culls
The senior claR6 of the High sohool was on titanford street.
Mias Pink Collin has recovered from
granted the use of the City hall for an
entertainment this evening.
her long attaok of mumps.
Tilton presented an ordiAlderman
are
Mr. Coombs
Mrs. Moody and
nance providing for.the appointment of
making extensive repairs on their resia milk inspector and defining the duties dences
at^Cushlng’s Point.
of the same. It was given ils first readMiss Helen Plngree who has been in
Boston for some time Is visiting at the
ing.
A petition was received from Silas W.
home of Mrs. E. P. Flavin, School street.
Pierco and prominent tax-payers, praying
The city authorities are at work patchfor aiewer 01 Elm street., beginning at ing up the walks In certain sections of the
the corner of Pine and Elm streets and

of the

Pocahontas (Senil-Bituuiinous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

general

for

anil

steam

forge use.
Genuine I.jkens Valle; Franklin,
English and American CanueL

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.
100-2

TELEPHONE

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70
gpr3

Exchange

Forty words Inwrttd under this head
>na week for >S ecr.U, In advance.

Friend—Whnt «r» joa cryln* rrO LET—Famished cottave In Loveltt’s
1 Field. South Portland; near “The Cloisters.”
little man?
Has piazza on three sides and command* a tine
Bobbie—Mother whipped me.
view of City. Harbor, and Islands. Apply to
“What for?”
H. K. CUMMINGS,|19 Crescent street, Portland
“I don’t know. I’m afraid to a*k her
_1»1
intil she cools down.”—Town Topic*.
LET—At 447 Cumberland street, about
June 10. house of » rooms, besides bath, hot
water heat, large lawn and piazza, hot and

noB SALE—One steam launch 28 feet lone,
r 7 feet l>eam, 3 teet f* Inches draught, double
engines, steel boiler plpe. allowed 147 lbs, steam
>ne cedar row boat, 12 feet long, boats are.
For full particulars, pleas *
,ne year old.
write to Capt. HARRY J. ALLEN, Bo* 94
Kouod Pond,

HOR MALE at a very low prlee, a dimmer
r Cottage of four rooms with furniture. \ery
pleasantly situated near the Breakwater. South
Portland, and within flftv feet of the silt water;
would make a flne clu' -house; must be sold *t
>nee.
Two hundred dollars takes It.
Address
•Cottage. 126 Franklin st. Portland, Me.4’
tf

itxrat,

my

extending In an easterly direction to lawDirer K. K. Chase returned from Eastwhere he has teen at
yer, a distance of 600 feet more or less.
port. yeBterday,
Permit was granted Lester Flagg to en- work on the new wharf being built
by the
ter West High street sewer.
International Steamship Company.
A
communication was received from
N. E. Gordon and wife are on a visit to
the Consolidated Electric Light company Kastport.

Sts-

M.vvSiru

WIN. M. MARKS,

bad mix up, but
was a
damage was done except breaking the harness and shaking up the horsThere

bottom.

no

serious

ei.

Mr. .lames Connor, Cherry street, Doering Centre,has resigned his position with
F. O. Bailey & Co., and accepted a position with L. W. Cleveland, the eloetrlolan.
Kev. E. O. Thayer, presiding elder of
the Portland district, Methodist church,
residing on Pleasant street, has taken
tbe Doten house on Central avenue and
will move In June 1.
BUKULAHS AT WOKK AT NORTH
DKEHINU.
Brown went to North
Offioer
Ue“rlng, Thursdey forenoon to Investigate a break at the store of Pride Bros,
the grocers. It was only two weeks ago
Police

■

True of
Pnre Strong and Hnrmlas*.
Extract-that great remedy for all pains

'ond'a

Stupid UBtnora.
“I foo Crlmmlns* building Is more than
mlf empty again.”
“Yes. Ho rented the second floor to a
floor to a debafc*
jrass band and the third
both got mod and
ng club, and they
eft.”—Chicago Tribune.

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Plbtchb*.
for more than thirty yeara, and

Benrs the
In

use

The Kind Vo* Have

Always Bought*

MUCEUATI EOUIk
Foray

worOa

«Mik for 25

me

tanrtat nnder tbla he%«t
cant*, nub In mlraacA

TO LOAN-On first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
nterest as c ni be obtained in Portland; also
nans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
»r
any other good secuitty.
Inquire A. C.
L.IBBY, 42 1-2 Fxch nige street.lft-4

|JONKY
"1

and
NOTICE—Ladles’Jackets
and pressed in first class
1). Dl'l rEY,
Dpp. Congress

1 ailor,

670 1-2

Skirts cleaned
GEO.
street,

manner.

Congress

Square Hotel._10-1

1*HOI.STEKING of all kinds of Parlor Furni>
t ure ic any kind or poods required at a
noderate expense. Also Hair Mattresses made
Ilair thoroughly cleaned and picked
>ver.
L>y the latest Unproved Hair Ticker. Turkish
iiid flue grade Upholstering a specialty. Also
first class Upholsterer wanted immediately.
l\ J. DUFFKY. nearly opposite Eye and Ear
16 l
Inf.unary, Congress street

IT

INTEREST in my lone established

HALF
business, for sale,

to man with $600 cakh
references. Full Investigation to
business and wants business.
For particulars wrl e me. S. B. SMITH. It
Feed Ave.. Everett. Mass.16-1

good

aud

man

who

means

a
and restful vacation
a
wl.l find there is
no better place to obtain it than in aua around
I he "Famous Wadsworth Hall."
Reasonable
or further information address the
terms.

wishing quiet
ANYONE
after
hard years’ work

proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, lllram. Me. &p254
persons who can accommodate
Friends with board during their yearly
meeting which will he held in Portland, front
June 8til to 15lh (Inclusive) are requested tc
communicate with. MR$. F. C. JOHNSTON
13-1
K»9 Cumberland street.

NOTICE—All

CLOCK REPAIRING

woodfordsT-

Corner.
that the company had
now in the
city 234 lights and had orders~ for nearly the same number more
for| which pole9 are requested. Poles to
be of cedar and 120 feet apart.
Alderman Willard—As we have had a
similar 1 petition from another and laid
vote
it on the table, I think before we
more about the matter.
we should know
I move that this petition be laid on the
table.
Alderman Spear—I move that it be referred to committee on streets.
street to Cash

Call 164 Brackett St., Portland.

aprihdtf

WALL PAPERS
—

I— FOB THE

A party numbering 30 of the members
The ice house of the Consolidated Ice
Co. is undergoing extensive repairs, un- of the Woodfords Gun club went to their
der the supervision of Mr. H. F. Bowers. club house Wednesday evening at bowMr. W. A. Dyer is soon to move his ery beach In Dresser’s barge, Columbia.
family from Chapel street to Summer One of (Steward Johnson’s famous shore
street.
enjoyed, and the party resuppers was
Mrs. J. A. Burnham of Kennebunk, turned to their homes at a;iate hour well
is passing the week at the home of her pleased with their evening's outing.
The city government committee on layeon on Elm sttreet.
hold meetings
Mrs. Muttbew Woods has returned from ing out now streets will
passing a few days at the home of her in the Deering district today to take actthe petitions of cltizeus for the
ion on
daughter, Mrs. Fred Jordan, Bigoola.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. S. Dyer enter- laying out of several new streets.
The ladies of the Clark Memorial Metained the members of Elm street church
Mayor Reynolds—Would it not be.well
thodist church with the assistance of the
at thoir home Wednesday evening.
that the same line be followed with choir
Mrs. Frank Plummer Is confined to young people,
presented the pastriotic
the one of last
as that of
this petition
entertainment “Liberty and Nations,"
week.
It
would save double aotion, her home by illness
The young
before a good 6ized audience.
for both petitioners are entitled to a hearladies were all in costumes representing
WESTBROOK.
ing.
the various nations.
Alderman Willard’s motion prevailed.
The ladies’ social^ circle of the Woodon
education and schools
Committee
fords Uni verbalist church, are to ; hold
be
The
second
and
third
will
that
could
reach
no
degrees
they
agreereported
an all-day circle Friday at the home of
ment with school board on matter of ap- conferred on several candidates at the
Mrs. Fred E.
Wheeler. Forest avenue
of
Westbrook
oommandery, Golpropriations Subject referred to oommit- meeting
of J. fc>. Kicker. At
near the residence
den Cross, Saturday evening.
serve a picnic dinThe last meeting of the season by the noon the ladles are to
It
was, ordered that committee oo
members
to which the gentlemen
ner
streets be authorized to locate a hydrant members of the Knst End whist club was
and friends of the society are invited.
on Myrtle
avenue, Beach and Thrasher held Wednesday evening at the home of
Madsen & Winn,the plumbing concern,
The first
Mr. William Babb, Main streit.
streets at Willard.
had a handsome gilt-lettered
The city solicitor was directed to look prizes were awarded to Mrs. A. F. Murch have just
the sign cf thtir shop
sign hung from
up the records and report just what rights and Mr. F.H.Cloudman, while the booby
street.
were granted the Portland & Cape Elizaprizes fell into the hands of Mies Monetti on Spring
The Ocean stroet gramamr school base
beth railroad by the town.
Knight and Mr. C. H. Fogg. The scores
ball team are to play a game of ball SatOrdered that all bills be presented on of the season were read by the secretary.
morning at Woodfords, with a
if Mrs. A. F.Murch made the highest score, urday
or before the last day of each monfeh
school team from Westbrook. The Wocdto her credit.
Mr.
131
G.
is
desired
in
that
month.
having
points
payment
fords boys
played the same team last
George C. Mountfort, secretary of board A. Quinby led the gentlemen members,
and were defeated by a sin/fll snore.
of overseers of the poor, estimated $1300. having a score of 85 points to hie credit. week
has been
The local team
strengthened
Almshouse, $470U out poor. Committee on The club will have Us annual outing at
and the boys are
the past week
streets estimate, streets and bridges,$3500; Duck Pond next Wednesday. The ladles during
will meet Friday evening of this week now confident of victory.
jidewalks, $800.
The
rullroad
crossing gates for the
\V. L. Bradford’s
compensation for with Mrs. William Babb to perfeot arOcean and Woodford street crossings of
service as janitor was referred to commit- rangements.
Mrs. Fred Eastman of Mizpah chapter, the Portland & Rochester railroad have
tee on public buildings.
have been placed on the
arrived and
Mayor Reynolds’s appointments of spec-; O. E. 8., left Thursday for Augusta,
for the company’s
lal policemen were confirmed as follows: where she is to attend the state meeting ground in readiness
mechanics who will put]them in at once.
South Portland, Kdwin Fowler; Willard, of the order as a delegate.
Ocean and Woodford street
the
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. George Both
Warren W.
Willard; railroad, John F.
the gate tenBurnham, 8tevens street, fell down stairs gates are to be operated by
Place; Pleasantdale, John E. Hayes.
der at the Ooean street roundhouse.
The verbal report of street commis- one day recently and broke his leg.
Mr. Ira Fields, ; who has been sick for
Mr. Henry Kochealue, a clerk at Bensioner Skilltns, recommending that Mr.
store keeps at his place of several' weeks as the result of an operaPettee be allowed $19, on the oit's clothing
Everett
is not gaining as
tion for appendicitis,
amount of his last year’s tax bill for residence u small hen house and a few
Wednesday morning among the fast as his friends had hoped for. Be was
work done on his premises, was accepted. hens.
from the operaThe council adjourned to meet May 24, eggs he found one that uiay be said be a recovering quite nicely
The shell in forming tion and was beginning to get around
freak of nature.
at 7.80 o’clock.
formation at the smaller when a kind of ^abscess formed and broke.
EXTRACTS
FROM took a peculiar
INTERESTING
but the last stage
end, the formation being that of an al- Be is gaining slowly,
STANLEY HUBBARD’S LETTERS.
the trouble has beeu somewhat cf a
fao simile of an arm and of
most
perfect
Private.Stanley Hubbard of the Hos- hand of a human being. The formation set back to him.
writes
pital Corps, 72d U. S. Cavalry
is of the same substance and character TO
EQUIP POLICE.HEADQ BARTERS
from Placetas, Cuba, under dato of April
of the rest of the shell.
The room in Odd Fellows’ block, Wood17, as follows;
Boston parties
have within the past
“Since my last 1 etter I lytve Lcen all
fords, that is to be used as an office for
few days been at Kooky Hill taking out
the police department in the Deering disover creation, and am now settled in the
of quartz from the ledge at that
most healthful city of the Island, where samples
trict. is being connected up with the teloyellow fever, small pox were never known place and shipping it to Boston.
signal service that runs to the
We left Havana and havo settled
to exist.
Mr. C.
M. Waterhouse has received a phone>nd
Portland office in City building. As soon
here in a beautiful place and are as happy
renomination as chairman of the board
as clams.”
as equipped the officer on the Woodfords
Mr. Wat“I have changed my mind completely of registration of Westbrook.
beat will the same as other officers of the
in regard to the Cuban people. 1 thought erhouse has held the position fnr several
make regular reports to the
they were not good, but since I hifve been years and his appointment will meet with department,
A signal box and
police headquarters.
general approval.
telephone the same as used in the city
The
of
the
regular monthly meeting
||
ii|M ■■ HI
III
III ■ ■ III
wili also be placed on Forest aveWestbrook school
committee was held propter
Thursday evening at the High school nue at once,and an officer on the Oakdale
building. Chairman Murch presided. beat will report from there. Later the
Absent, Messrs.Witham and Huard. hiot system will probably be extended to other
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
much other than routine business and
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures::
of the city.
the approval of bills engrossed the atten- parts
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
tion of the committee.
It was voted to
Sold by all Druggists. Write'its discoverer,
Monarch over pain.
Burns, cuts,
fix the date for the closing off the public
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
Instant relief.
He will advise you free.
schools at June
18.
The date for the sprains,
Dr.
stings.
■
Eclectric
Oil.
At
of
the
school
Thomas’
■■■»
exercises
1.
graduating
High
any drug store.
.."—Ml

It

——

Spring Season.

UOV7

Our New

Stock Is

now

com

and
we
solicit an examination of styles
and prices.
Competent Workmen Supplied
nt Reasonable Prices.

|>lete in All

Grades,

LORI, SHORT & HARMON
feblTeodtf

YOUR RHEUMATISM
Can Be Cured by Using
W. Moore’* Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns iu Maine that some
of this remedy has not been sent to by fneuds
In Massachusetts who know of Us merits. In
the fuiure you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, II. II. HAY & SON, Portland,
febl3M,W&F3m
Me., who have it in stock.
A.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders ox
Hie Norton Door Check and Spring Company

will be held at the office of Moses A. haftord in
on Wednesday, June 14. 1899, at
Kitfery. Maine,
11.30 o’clock in the forenoon for tbe purpose of
fixing tbe number of and electing Directors for
the ensuing year.
Per order of the Directors.
JOS1A11 11. DRUMMOND JR.
Secretary
may 12-19

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Proposals

for Printing.

proposals will be received by the
Committee on Printing Reports until Thursday ihe 1:5th day of May. 1899. at 12 o’clock m.,

SEALED

for the priming of. the Auditor's and subordinate city officers’ reports and the Mayor’s address.

Bids are to be made per page. Particulars
may be bail on application to the offleo ol the
City Auditor, where proposals maybe left ©nciorse i. “Proposals for Printing Reports.”
Tbe committee reserves tbe right to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Committee.
WM. H. DOW, Chairman.

Portland, May 18,1899.

mayiadlw

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money ro-

fuudei.

JtfcKENXEY the Jeweler,
Mouumcut

Square.

jaulGdtl

j

1

uu

was

stated

postal and we will call for youi
‘it when done without extra
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monuuieni
janl2dtf
Square. Portland.
able. Drop us a
dock aiul return

charge.

WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will reIf
rooms
foi
ceive the same at our auction
GOSS
& WILSON,
pale on commission.
Ieb3-tf
Auctioneers, is Free street.

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will buy you such a pretty King ai
Me Kenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds am
ail other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock lr
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

Are you tniious*
THEN TTSE
Liver Pill Made.*

P“Bost
arsons’ Pilis

headache)
Positively cure biliousness anfl lickall
liver and bowelconmlalnta. They expel
ImpurltH
from the blcM*d. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.; live $1.00. Pxrophlet free
I. b. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St.. Boston

u uuin.Vi

PE-RU-NA

street._

harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, Instruction nooks and
every thing In the music line. Come to thestore where prices are low. HAWKH, 414 Con

four

gress

Miss

room.

SALE—A four horse barge, In good condition. seats 26 persons, win sell at a good
bargain. For price, etc address. J. 8. SANBORN, Waterboio.
18-1

FOR

Me._

170R BALE—A good second hand safe, weight
A:
about >800 lb«. will be sold low. Apply at
31 EXCHANGE

front chamber In Longfellow
A very
or unfurnished.
Apply at No, 1*6 sTaTK ST.
16-1

street,
11-2

Correspondence solicited.
mayl5M-W-K2W*

rro LET—Good board and pleasant rooms at a
1
farm on shore ot a beautiful pond. Healthy
location, piazzas, shade trees, grove: terms
reasonable. Address GEORGE N. COLBY,
13 rooms.

•mu wook

street.may9-tf_

1st. house No. 63
beside halls.

rooms

CITY OF PORTLAND
Notice To Contractor,
about

650

North Deering, will be receive.! at the office o:
the Commissioner of Public Works. City Hall,
until Friday. May 19th, 1899, at 12 o’clock M.,
when they will be publicly opened ami read.
Plans, specification* and further informaiioi
may be obtained at the office cf said Comints
sloner. who reserves the right to reject any oi
ail bids should he deem it for the interest o:
Bids should he marked “Pro
the City so to do.
addressed to Geo. N
posal for Drain” and of
Public Works.
Fernald, Commissioner
M ay 16, 1899.
mayiedtd

Office of I'ealer of Weights
City Building.

r. i»— r>

WAX*

The undersigned hereby gives notice that h<
has been duly appointed sealer of weights anc
for the city of Portland for the ausu
lng year, and all persons using measures ami
scalts of any kind are respectfully requested t(
present the same at bis office in the basemen
of city building and have the same tested as re
quired l>y law'. The examination of all meus
ures, scales, yardsticks and coal baskets will b<
made at lus office aforesaid without expense tc
the owner, feea es aud measures that are no
brought to the office for examination will b<
examined at the place wh< re situated at anj
time, and the fees according to the law will hi
charged for the same.
E. F. SWETT,
Sealer of Weights and Measures,
may 13dlot

.»

uu-

Hr ANTED-A
Peasant, healthful
WANTED—Hotels

ap28-4

and

lower tenements 33
William street, Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath,
hot and cold water In each, open plumbing, In
repair. Possession given about June 1st.
M.
63
Ex.LEWELLYN
LEIGHTON,
change st reet.1M

DIAMONOS-INSTALLMENT.S

{ood

WE

desirable
rent
containing 8
western part of city, ball carpets,
curtains, screens, etc., and first class in every
particular. Price $26. Apply 11 WESCOTT
ST.13-1
LEa.nE—A
detached
tenement, 132
Park street, near
Spring, containing 8
rooms, bathroom. laundry, steam heat, open
plumbing, all new and up to date. “Adults
only.’* Apply to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
13-1
office, 272 Middle street.
LET—A

FOR

have
Rings,

a

assortment

WANTED—All
*“

persons in want of truiiKS
call on E. I). REYNOLDS,
bags
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
\V e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.
and

St.,

to

nprl3-utt

bath, hot and cold

cemented
ceiler, separate furnace,
shed and jard room, bouse furnished
ample
with shades and screens an a wired for electric
lighting; never occupied except by owner; possession given at once. Apply to GEO. W. DOW
at Lewis, Hall & Co.’s.13-1
water,

grocers, Burnham’s Jellycon.
»*
6 flavors, assorted, 3 1-2 doz. per case.
One dozen boxes any flavor, in stock at II. S.
Meloher Co’s., t enant Patrick & Co., Twitchell
Chainplin (X)., Chas. McLaughlin & Co., and
obbers generally try it.
13-1

WANTED—By

'|■ O LET—Two very desirable front rooms
on third floor of building 563 1-2 Congress

WANTED--FEMALE

Price very reasonable; also
corner or Oak.
six room upper tenement, No. 8 Sr. Law rence
street; also rent 389 Cumberland, corner Parris,
$11.00. F. L. JERRIS» 396 Congress street.

IIEI.l’.

St.,

__13-1

sales lady, cloak
with good references at
room. Apply
WATS N MILLER & CO., 488 and 4M> Congress street.18-1

WANTED—Experienced

_

^

WANTED—A

■=>

-----

HELP WANTED.

housekeeper;

TT

ence with children.
p. m.. at 104 OAK

ST._181

imr ANTED— Girl lor general housework; must
vv
be a good plain cook and come well
recommended. 80 B„ Morning St.16-1

I lirANTED—Six experienced
TT

gross St., from 11 to l and from 5 to 8 p.

for
general
had experiCall between 6.30 and 7.30

girl
\\T ANTED—Competent
one who has

ride of 22 miles from
RUMMER BOARD—A
^
Portland will take you to a very pleasant
restlul country seat of old tim ed hospitality
where ail ages can enjoy nature, fish, drive, and
drink pure spring water. Best of attention
guaranteed. References exchanged. Address
13-2
H.. Press Office.
----

smart lady to take charge of
a small store, selling ladles’ garments,
salary §10 week to start. Apply at once to MR.
18-1
EDWARDS, Tolman House.
vest
and pantaloon
\A ANTED—Custom
V*
18 1
makers. HASKELL Si JONES.

Sl MMEli BOARD.

■■

apr26dtf

low,

price

in

a

m.

15-1

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

SWETT’S

wants

owner

X

money.

Press

Office.__16-1
A THOUSAND RINCS
Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
To select from.
and all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
march!9dtf
Monument Square.

Kubys

SALE—Cottage lots. The
I3011located
lots on Chebeague

most finely
Island; close
Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea;
flne flshint grounds close by; ten miles drive,
flue roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. UUKIT,
Agent. Chebeague Island. Me. Box 3~>.
to

and

*nay_2-4_

number of

desirable

lots

house

for

less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked n;>.
hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
MYKoN K. MOORE,
eutre,
Deermg

at

*>no

O.A

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
06c to
Mora
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monnment Square

sep28dtf

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
are the latest baby article.
It Is Just what tho
dear little darling wants.
We have them m
sterling silver and they <tre very nice and p ciMcKKNNEY the
ty. (live one to the baby.
Jeweler, Monument Square.
apri3dtf

SALK—Fine boardinghouse, well located
in a thriving business town, population
industries are tooth
twenty live hundred,
pick factory, paper mill, stone quarry, shoe
factory, box ‘actory; have now sixteen regular boa <1ers will Increase to twenty five by
June 1st when quarries st art up; good transient cust in, G. T. & H. F. it. K. pass. N. S.
GARDINER, S3 Exchange and 08 Market Sts.

FOR

OR TO LET—A first Cass piano
in penect order: seven and one third octave, rosewood case with carved legs. Will bo
sol
low. or rented a: a moderate price. En.
quire of DR. CARLTON KIM BELL, 4831-2
SALE
T^OK
a

Congress Su__!3-l
SALE At Wood fords, for only $1400. a
new seven (7) room house and f.000 feet
of land, sewer, Sebago water. s..n all day, near

FOR

achoo s, stores and street cars. Never offered
before and won't be again; easy terms. DaLTON & CO.. 63 Exchange street._13-1

SALK—At Fessenden Park on the new
electric line, a gentleman’s residence of ten
rooms, hard wood floor-*, timbered ceiling aud
fire place in reception ball; fire place In snare
chamber; electric lights, bells and speaking
tubes; wide veranda, vestlbuled at both front
and rear entrance; heated with hot water;
porcelain bath, slate sink and wash trays; extra closet, laundry and cold apartment in tho
cellar; large high and dry sightly lot. nothing
better in Cumberland Couutv. Will sell on
easiest terms or exchange for other city pro|>erty. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12 Monu-

130R

ment

Forty words inserted ander this head
one week for 21 rent*, caah In advance.

fliO LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
ft
of six rooms on the hill near Forest C ity
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRIE
BROS., 394 Fore St.apr6tf

TO

Sound and kind, can be
seen at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.

13-1

of Diamond
large
Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
M< KENNEY, The Jeweler.
Monumoney
febtkltf
ment square.

TO rooms lu

Forest
LET—At
Woodfords
Corner,
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to f 15
per month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vi
marGdtf
Exchange street.

HORSE FOR SHE.

Office._16-1

table

girls at

HOTEL._16-1

competent girl for
general
hi usework in a small family, must be a
good cook, no washing, references required.
Apply between G.o0 and 7.30 P. M. at 47 Chad13-1
wick Street.

WANTED-A

square._13-1

DOR SALE—Rich old loam, has been In piles
-T
two years, thoroughly rotted, lust the Tiling
for lawns, gardens or flower beds, delivered
No. 12
anywhere. MARKS & EARLE CO.
Monument square.13-1

SALE—The Carl Weber house No. 147
Pearl street. This house is oi brick, slated
sixteen
roof heated with steam; contains
rooms; ball and parlor finished in cherry; lot
contains 4711 sq. leet; fine location for boarding
Would exchange for other
or lodging house.
property. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 13
Monument aqua

FOR

e._13-1

SALK—New two story house at Deering,
for only $1400. lot is 50 x ICO. near schools,
stores and electrics, sewer. St*bair<>. piazza, etc.
Only $4oo down, balance only $11.50 per month
1)A L ON & CO..
63
Exchange
pays for it.
13-1
street.

Foil

SALK—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deering Land Co., oilers for sale on favoraide terms, desirable building lots on William.
Pat and Fessenden Sts.. Oakdale. Apply to
(.11 AS. C ADAMS. Treas.. 31 Exchange St.
maylBeow to »ci23

FOR

FJIOK SALE—On

Cumberland

between

street,

chestnut and Elm, three tenement house in
perfect repair and occupied by prompt paying
at *30 per month; will pay 12 per cent.
tenants
for
at once, a capable girl
general
Price $2,500.
interest clear from all charges.
housework. Inquire 66 Atlantic St.
W. It. W ALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
13-1

WANTED

WANTED—An Invalid or elderly lady or
TT
gentleman to board and care for. If care is
needed. Pleasant room, small and quiet family,
and good references. For particulars, address
MISS L. J. MERRILL, Pine Point, Maine.
15-1

__15-1
SALE—One first mortgage of $1300 at six
per cent, also one of $8000 at six percent.
MaRKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument Sq.

IjiOR

__■_ _13-1
Promenade, for $3900,
room bouse, corner lot,
new
class cook and laundress
bath room, near Congress
sewer,
heated,
gas.
references
house,
in summer boarding
view. Only $1000 down,
Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr'B street, magnificent
required.
balance to suit. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange
Island, Malue.

WANTED—First

SALE—Keastern
IJ»ORelegant
nine

street.'13-1

at horse shoeing and
general Jobbing by a blacksmith who has
worked twenty years at the trade.
Address
Lock Box 12, East Hiram, Me.
17-1

OR SALE—Fine farm.
IEXCHANGE
in central Maine. Cuts 20 tous.

LOST AND FOUND.

WANTED—Situation

able

Tf_OST—Between*Cumberland
a
Li

Center and Porl-

pocket book containor In Portland
F’inder will please leave
a sum of money.
land

buildings, main road,

Jmature,
city
or

wood lot.

or

near

40 acres
comfort-

village, orchard,

Owner wishes to exchange

village place of equal value. 81.500.
LIBBV, 42 1-2 Exchange street.

A. C.

Apply
ing
a good
Insurance office Ex13-1
children; to work at Dow andorPinkham’s
at Cumberland Center and be rehoarding house or change St.,NATHANIEL PINKHAM, Cumber-,
SALE—At Fessenden Park on the new'
Apply at 319 CUM- warded.
electric line, a very showy house of six
| rooms
land Center, May 17 1899._18-1
and bath, best of plumbing, rooms handST._17-1
on the Saco road a stray
A
as first class cook; also
somely decorated, hardwood floors* electric
horse. The owner please call at JOHN E. bells etc. etc. Large lot. Price $2500. easiest
Ut NTED—Situation
good washing and ironing, country or
15-1
Rind of terms or will exchange tor other
city; 57 SPRING ST., the upper bell uot before RILEY’S Scarborough.
12
9 o.clock In morning.
15-i
property. MARKS & EARLE CO. No.
13 l

WANTED—At
and wife;
steady
man

chance for

no

farm or at summer
hotel. Best of references.
BERLAND
on a

1JOR

FOUND—Sunday

Monument square.

WANTED-MALE

HELP.

BAILEY

EVERY...

once. Ap
F. 6.
OARR1EGE CO,17-1

20

carpenters,
WANTED—At
Hotel Velvet, Old Orchard.
RANTED—Billing clerk. Address
once

at

WANTED—A
on

quired.

to

16-1

FOR

MAN
TO HIS TRADE

«4.,

drive team and work
farm. Steady work. References reF. T. ROBINSON, N. Deering,
man

SALE—Cottage lots fluelv located, near
Greenwood Garden on Peaks Island in full
view of the sea ami liar nor and within flve
minutes walk of Forest Citv Landing, inquire
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
18.1

...

5 lathers
17-1
BOX

SALE—2 story house containing lo rooms,
pleasantly situated at 50 Brown street is
in fair repair and has Sebago water etc., for
further particulars. Apply to A. c. LIBBY &
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange bt._

FOR

makers and polishers.
WANTED—Cabinet
™
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exchange St.
19 1

PAINTERS wanted at
^Measures CARRIAGE
ply to Mr. llsleyat 32 Plum street.

measures

ui
j;hm iniiiiu nim who
rooms, heated and lighted,
v

ai>d
beach houses to
v?
place their orders for help of all kinds
with the old reliable employment office of
HARTFORD & SHAW, 36 Lisbon street. Lewiston. Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted*

Oakdale;

SALE—The well known vaebt
is Offered for sale at a lair

price. Is In first class condition In every way,
W ft.W.L., 43 O.A. Address PAUL It. CURTIS,
a Rice Boston Traveler. Boston. Mass.
ap28-4

with

desirable rooms, newCongress Park, hea
15-tf
of Park street. MRS. 8KILLINGS.
fiio LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
-ft seven rooms centrally located. Price $10,
911 and $12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, 93
Exchange street.1&-1

Office Hours *1 to 5.

City of Portland, Maine, I
May 11, 1899. 1

andor this hood
sdvsnes.

cash in

use

and
TO lyLKT-Pleasant
furnished at No. 5

once a

for

PROPOSALS
constructing
SEALED
feet oi lMnch drain in Alain street.

for 26 rente

child to board for the summer.
location in the counfrom
1-2
miles
electrics; good air. good
1
try,
food and the best of care. Address “CHILD”
Strout water, Maine.16-1

at 5 Fessenden

AClfT FOR
\
J“Zeruah”

limited

rriO LET—A nine room furnished cottage, bath
t and hot water, flue vtew.at Great Diamond.
Call or address G. E. PHILBKOOK. 213 Brackett street. Portland, or II. L. MERRILL.
Great Diamond Island.15-2

LF.T—Upper tenement
rpo
-ft
7 rooms and

All

lu the city. A thousand of them. McKENNKY,
the Jeweler, Monument SquareluneTdtf

stylish and up to date residences; these lots are
equal In every respect to the best In Portland

with
luinished
of bath, centrally located. Terms must be
reasonable. Can lurulsh best of references.
Audress W. J. M. care Press

tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
In first class |ordir.
Enquire At 64 GRAY
3tf
STREET, morning, noon or uignt.

TO

select lrotu.

to

tne very best section of Ward
IjtOKK SALE—in
near the head of Pleasant styeet, a

p
P.ease address with priaeand particulars, M.
L Box 8.5 Portland. Maine.19-1

WANTED—Ladles’,or

Pruggirts.
bottles, $2,001
Sold by
L b. JuIlKSON*CO»*4 Custom House St.. Boston, Bass.

INGALLS.

one orTwoyoung cows;
WANTED—To—buy
vf
eier grade Holstein and Jersey.
wuu.n

Originated in i8io, by the late Dr. A. Johnson Tr^^TTET^Tmmedlately iwo hundred men
Family Physician. Its merit and excellent
it
and women cooks, table, chamber, kithave satisfied everybody for neatly a century
I
meat
All who use it are amazed at its great power chen. laundry Kiris, vegetable assistant,
ami na*try cooks lor hotels at the mountains,
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say siclc
and country bole s. Apply
sensitive sufferers.
Internal ar.d External O d Orchard Beach
milieu lately to MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOXIt cures every form of Inflammation. Pleasam
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup j MEN! OFFICE, 399 1-2 Congress street
18-1
coughs, cramps, burnt. bruises, all soreness
Wo have used your Anodyne Liniment In oui ,1 %!' ANTED—Male and* female canvassers for
the best seller on tne market. $10 to $50
family for years, aud it is almort the only medlclni
wo do use, and we use this for almost
everything a week. Apply to or address G. EDWARDS,
I have used It as an external application with aston
17-1
Tolman Bouse.
Hiua.m Odlin, Bangor, Me.
likingresults.
gentlemen to work at
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free;
home; wages from $12 to $15 a week.
Thv I>oc< or’s signature and directions on every bottle.
Call at the LINCOLN PARK HOUSE,361 ConPrice,» cents. 81x
all

isisrtsd

words

Forty

through-

out, In first class repair. A good place for
Physician or boarding house or private family.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. IIAsTY.

LET—Upper

them

__

A. W.

WANTED.

Maine._9-2_

RENT—About May
FORGray
street.
Nine

Opportunity.

The subscrll>er offers for sale the stock and
fixtures of his store on Main street, Rrtdgton.
Maine, next door to the Post Office, where for
eight years he has none a prosperous business
The
in soda, tobacco, cigars, and periodicals.
only news stand for Portland and Boston
soda fountain.
dailies. New, low, art ille
Only reason for sale, much impaired health of
owner demanding a change to out of door life.

LET—At Long

Green

Business

A Rnre

Island, fully furnished
a
cottage*. $55 to $75 per season; fine bathing and fishing. Address MILLIKEN, Long
Island.

12

WEODINC RINCS.
One hundred of

ityies, all weights, all prices In 10, u and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings

or

hood ana very sunny, comprising shout 12.000
feet of land, ino feet on street, with house of 14
stable, carriage
rooms, bathroom, laundry,
houses and garden, with fruit trees etc. Ap16-1
ply to W. H. FOSTER.

room with private office and
use
Light heat, water and janitor service. Beet location, situated on ground
floor 53 Exchange street, second door below
Middle St.16-1

LET—House 776 Congress street,
TO hot
water bath room, steam heat

apr.r-4

*

rLKT—Desk
of vault.

Denmark.

on

brewer, Maine,

124 Pleasant

TO

232

SALE—One Cottage lot
Peaks Island,
FOR
SPoi tland harbor. Enquire of I*. c>. Box r.*6

8T._18-1

LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
aud airy. In good quiet locatiou, near flrst
class hoarding bouse. 15 Gray St, between
Park and Stat*.16-1

Lower tenement

LEASE OR HALE—a farm of 70 acres
near geographies! center of
city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
Mlapted to a dairy business; fArm house
ind large barn on premises; electric railroad

SALE—Property
street, bepatent, extrnpart interest
FORtween
High and Park street. One neighbor- I'NTIRE
sively Introduced and giving good results;

_

rro

boards,

boards
some
sawed 3-4. Can deliver this lumber In Port
land or Westbrook at short notice very cheap.
Apply to 8. M. MANCHESTER, North Wlndift i
ham, Maine.

171

LET—
High
TO eight
rooms, all conveniences.

street.__19-4

BALE—A few house frames and
FORhemlock,
also
flue pine boat

upstairs rent, very sunny and
pleasant. 51 CONGRESS ST., COR. EMERLET—An

deshable

on

BALE—Elegant pianos, tlolins. mandoIjtOUlins.
guitars, banjos, music toxes, reglnas,

LET—Large
TO Square,
furnished

Book, Card
JOB PRINTER,
sepfcrieodtf

roR RENT—On Great Diamond Island, one
F
of the most attractive places In Casco Ray;
10 rooms and bath, set tubs. etc., pla >za enclosed in glass; 1 1-2 acres land; fine prospect, good
elevation and good drainage. BKMJaMIN
18-1
SHaW A CO., 51 1-2 Exchange street.

SON;_

loWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
»r sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
JORDAN, 31 Mi Exchange St.
mar Rtf

line of street
two families, 12
rooms. In perfect repair, Bebago water, cemented cellar, fine stable, 7.000 feet land, must be
*old. Price $2000. W. If. WALDRON A CO.,
180 Middle
10-1

Ing.18-1

TO

L’entennlai Block.

BALE—East Deerlng,
FORcars.
2 storied house for

rro LET—Furnished cottage for the season.
E
situated on Peaks Island, 7 rooms, brick
chimney; one of the best on the leiand. Apply
to W. H. CHASE, at John P. Lovell Arms Co.
16-1
No. 180 Middle street.

that the store was entered and a quantity
permission to set poles on
and
Miss Hattie of goods stolen. The breuk was luude
Miss Caro Elliott
SPRING HOUSE, near Poland
Spring, delightful locality, good llshlng,
different parts of the city; from draw of Davis returned yesterday morning from some time during .Wednesday night. Xbt RAYMOND
and gunning, prices moderate, send loi
boating
Ooean
road
to
Cotstore
Portland bridge on
by breaking circular and booklet. Reference in Portland,
a pleasant trip to Boston.
burglars entered the
Hooper, firm ol
in the door ana entering Judge Symonds and F. M.
a pane of glass
tage street; from Cottage street, at Ocean
PLEASANTDALE.
Address C. E. SMALL,
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
ANDto
the
to the town line between
house road
In a similar
manner,
previous No. Raymond, Me.may 10-4
The ladies of Elm street church met
Portland and Cape Elizabeth;
A quantity of bananas, tobacco
South
breuk.
WADTED-OlK of had health that R-I-F-A-NS
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. and other articles of food were taken. will
not benefit. Send fi rents to Klpants Chemical
on Broadway from Cottage street to SuwL'o.,New
York, for 10samples and 1,000 testimonial,
to organise an auxiliary of the
A.|S.|Dyer
The officers are at work on the case and
jer; from Sawyer street kat Broadway to
Women’s
Missionary
society.
Foreign
EXCHANGE.
PRINTERS*
are of the opinion that the job was done
Pickett;
along Pickett to Fort Preble;
The following otticers were elected:
97 1-8 Exchunsre SI., Portland on High street from Preble street, 6outh;
by tramps.
Pres.—Mrs. J. H. Koberts.
Ocean house road from Cottage street to
Vice Pres.—Mrs. W. D. Ames.
town line; on Summer street from Ocean
Keo. Sec.—Mrs. F. W. Smith.
1*7E
have made a specialty of clock repairing
FINE JQB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
**
for years and are perfectly familiar witl
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. C. W. Smith.
bouse road to Brown street; on Brown
All orders by mail or telephone promptly
Our prices are reason
in
ot its branches.
It
ail
Trees.— Mrs. J. A. S. Dyer.
HE OUlNNKBASSETT INN at Norridgewock. is a perfect repair shop for Rheumatics and all manifestations of irrltatingpolsonous
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the entire organism through blood renovation, by tnis
luxurious Kuiniug and flatblng of the perspiring body, while capillary absorption is most
active. Diphtheria and ail epidemical poison
exneiled by the-e fumes. All in distress, without linaing relief or removing the cause, will receive estimates of time and cost of restoration,
without regard to names given the symptoms,
as a pure blooded body by Anidrosis is no place
Bend for free
lor any
such developments.
book. Bnvarr oflmltatori,
ANIDROSIS SANITARIUM,
Skowhrgau, Me.

for tne
summer
|?OK RENT—Furnished,
F
mouths, in the western part of the city, a
house with all modern Improvements, having
nine rooms and bath, set tubs etc. For particulars call or address. FREDERICK S. V A ILL'S
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Build.

tenement of

FOB

itory brick house, with French roof, containing
twelve rooms, besides bath, nicely furnished
ind In good order, heated by steam, has sun all
lay; lot contains about 4500 square feet of JjMjd.
For particulars apply lo JOHN F. PROCTOR,

cold water, cemented cellar, all in flrst class
order. JAMES H. HALL, 247 Commercial St.
19-1

I'O LET—A very desirable

western par: of the ‘city,
a very desirable two

tbe
FOR BALE—Id
West street,
near

Sun all
or flveirooms. to a small family.
dajr.BRooms well painted and papered. Sebagojwater. Apply 137 OXFORD ST.17-1

requesting

attended to.

Maine._*9'*

TO

Cumberland

THE n. W. CLARK ICE CO.
C. S. BATES & CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY A CO.

unsurpassed

Forty ««r4a I—ted ««4«r this head
•MVMk for 15 onto, «uh ta «Ivmw.

Forty word* laoovtod aador this hood
mo wook for tl Mali rMh !■ odroono.

Kind

City
Night.

Petition Consolidated Electric Co.

monfli
2 OO per mcinu
2.50 per m on III

IO lb*.
15 lt»*. ilaily,
20 lbs. <1 nlly,

FOB SALK.

_

Didn't Wnnt Aaotker.
1

FOll

8ALR

TOUBT.

WlttCUM-

WIT AND

hjvj

w,

(Mqa«ntl7 kin

com#

to h vltk M,7 ud mg

nitaam

I

HALE—2 1-2 story brick house centrally
No. 38 Brown street; one of the
best locations for a boarding house in Hie city j
contains 10 rooms, has Sebago water, etc. Apply to A. C. LIBBV & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.,
18-1

FORlocated.

_

WANTED—AGENTS!
NTED—All agents selling specialties to
examine our handsome aluminum card
cases embossed with secret society emblems;
thev are unlike anything on the market *ud we
can give exclusive territory to pushiug agents,
SMITH & SALE, 45 Exchange St., Portland.
Maine.
17-1

WA

MAINS P8INCS, 75c.

Malue Medical Association*

Tke beat American Mainsprings, made by tin
Elgin aud Waltbam companies.
Warrants,
for one year.
McKKNNKY, tbe Jewelei
Monument Square.
marlWU

The Forty-seventh Annual Meeting will be
held in the Common Council Chamber, City
Building, at BANGOR, June 7, 8, 9. 1899.
CHAS. D. SMITH, M. D„ Sec’y.
may 10(13 w

"

Pnt It In skrsctlvt <bm ist

stock and
1657.

gufct th» prio*
I* Mk ohm tk. tvk la
u tittle to 17

.ad

SALK-Large farm, nine miles from

FORPortland, good location;
farming utensils.

with or
Address

without
H.. Box

___1M_

alwwgt

brlaga asoolloat

MOOltO
TUB THURSTON HUNT.

PORTLAND. W

.wmmmmJt

CHESTNUT HOR8E, 8 years old. has
1,050

LIGHT
been working in heavy team; weight

lbs. Can be seen between
at 16 MU WJOY

12.30 and

1

30.

Call

8T._17.1

SALE—Two desirable corner lots in
lllsley Fark, East Deering, unobstructed
view of Portland iand vlcluity. Piue drainage,
Sebago water, electric lights, near both electric roads. Price iour cents foot if taken at
ouce, cash or easy payments. M. A. MERRILL,
19-1
121 Middle s treet, Portland.

FOR

SEIZED

FOR DEBT.

LiqiQB

Wortlaud Slirrllf

AgelSit

Navel Uar

FINANCIALAND M1IERCIAL

l.«

ex Icau

In the Supreme Court at Auburn on
begun the suit of Jean
Thursday, was
Bergeron vs. Clarence L. Bucknam, depn
ty sheriff of Cumberland county.
The attorneys were M. L. Llzotte and
H. W. Oakes of Auburn for plaintiff,
and M. P. Frank and Seth L. Larrabee

Quotations of Staple Products in the

for defendant.
This grows out of the seizure and attachment of some liquors in Portland by
the defendant, who la a sheriff and who
instance of
made an attachment at the
Mack & Birmingham of Boston, to whom
Joseph Bergeron was indebted in the
'1 he liquors were ordered
sum
of $5( 0.
from a Philadelphia house anil were attached at Portland in Cumberland county.
The plaintiff claims that the liquor were
Intended for him and not for Joseph Bergeron.that he owed Mack Sc Birmingham
to
nothing and that they had no right
Interrupt the shipment of his property.
the
while
The defense contended that
liquors might have been marked to Jean
Intended for
were
undoubtedly
they
now
Joseph, who was in business then as conBut Jean
In the city of Lewiston.
aud
him
for
tended that the liquors ware
not for Joseph.
T
Jean
In their attempts to show that
and Joseph were one and the same, 3lr.
inFrank and Mr. Larrabee drew some
teresting testimony relative to the nature
aud extent.of the business they are now
and have been prosecuting.
The hearing was before the court and
decision^was reserved.

NEW YORK, May 18.
Money on call oteady at 2% 38. last loan
mercantile
paper at 3%
—@3 per cent; prune
@4% per cent Sterling Exchange strong, w ith
bankers bills at 4 87%
business In
actual
4 87*4 for demand. and*.4 86% 34 85*4 for six-1
ty days; posted rates 4 86%a4 88%. Comnier-

TOWNS.
By Correi-

ti»lli.r.ft

Kent, of Inter..*

Hi. Prn.t

of

pftnil.nl.

SPRING VALE.
1 he Rev. Chester
ami Freu H. Roberts baII
J. Wllcomb
New York on the Holland of the
from
American lino. May -7th for a ten weeks'
trip In England, France and Germany.
IS

—

WINDHAM.
Windham Centre, May 17.—Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Walker who have been living t Nowhail the past winter, have returned to tludr home at the Centre.
Of

\l,..thii lint' ia th« orriHRt.

M....

Mrs.

Carrie Tukey.
Several from the Centro attended the
kitchen party given by Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Haruion at Newhall, Monday
evening.
Mrs. George Hannon went to Portland
last Wednesday whore she will remain
Miss Ida Abbott and friend from Gorham Normal school, visited at Mrs. John
Swett’s Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. Hacker Hall was called to Boston last week by the Illness and death of
Mrs.
Sara Hoagu.
Mrs.
her mother,
for
Centro
Hoagg was brought to tho
were
friends
burial Monday night Many
Her
at the grave at the Friends’ yard.
uge was 91 years and 10 months.

OBITUARY.
NOTES.
Mr Charles K. Smith, of Denmark,
Mr. Smith
died May 9th, aged 71 years.
bad been a prominent man in town and
associated with the West Oxford Agricultural »Fair at Fryeburg for many
He was the father of Dr. William
years.
Smith of Cornish.
Robert R.
Joy, of Uouldsboro. who
died Thursday, May 11, was first selectmen of Uouldsboro, and deputy sheriff of
Hancock county for many years. He was
about 50 years of age.
Viola, the little daugbtei

of Mr. and

died Thursday afternoon, aged three weeks and two days.
Burial Saturday morning.

Mrs. Claude

New York Stock and .Honor Market
Jfcr joJorra*»*.

cial bills 4 8334486%.
Silver certificates 61382.
Bar Silver 61.
Mexican dollars 48%.
Government bonds firm.
Railroad bonds

Colpitts,

NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR.

strong.

Railroad

isaao

L.Spaulding,Rich-

PORTLAND. May 18.
Wheat advanced at Chicago to-day ic on reorts of damage by Hessian files, May closing
72% c and July 73%. Corn firm and gained *a
&%c. Oats firmer. Provisions unchanged and
steady. Sugar very Arm. Onions lower.
The following quotations represent, the Wholeprices for tins market;
Flour.
75Y3 00
SuperAne and low grades.2 40
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 35 aa 34 bo
50
Wheat
patenw.4
Spring
Mich, and SL Louis st. roller.3 90^4 00
Mich, and SL Louis clear.3 05a 3 90
Winter Wheat patents.4 16a4 25
Corn and Food.
00
44
Corn, car lots,old.
4.1
4:.«;
Corn, car lots,| new.
45
lota.
00a
Corn, bag
a43
Meal, bag lots. Oo
37
Oats, car lots.36 % a
Oats, bag lots. 40a 41
Cotton Seed, car lots.00 0(>,a23 Oo
Cotton Seed, bag lots... .00 00a 24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 60^17 00
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 503! 8 00

ot the Peace and Quorum—
Windham; James A.
John F. A. Merrill,
Auburn;
Pulslfer,
Portland; John Wells, Portland; A. M.
Pulslfer, Auburn; Thomas R. Perkins,

Varney,

South Gardiner.
lnopector Lams and

Reservoirs—Hiram

P. Farrow, Belmont.

MAINE PENSIONS.

May 18 —The following
Washington,
issue of
changes resulting from the
May 6, 1899, are announced:
INCREASE.

Patilck Riggins,Soldiers’ Home.Togue,
Mills,
to *8; John J. Bill, Sprague's
$.4 to (30; Burnham Reding, Milltuwn;
South
Enoch
J.
Exeter,
Ames,
*14 to |17;
*18 to (:M; John A. Corson, Bangor, *8 to
to
(10; Corbett L. Packard, Houlton,

•J7.
ORIGINAL,
(Jalesta

WIDOWS.

ETC.

R. Spaulding, Foxerott, $17.

44*4
1128«
138 Ya
18
«6
50
77

..

*984
119
194A*
160*4
94
170
20

210
111
141

48

121*4
65
7V4
M
15«
*80
92

119*4

Federal Steel common. 60 v#
do pfd. 81*4
American ^Tobacco106
do pfd.
...141
Tenn.Coal & Iron. 5884
U.‘|S. Rubber. 4484
Metropolitan street'R R.226*4
Continental Tobacco pfd. 53

CHICAGO.

—

Domestic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
MAY 18. 1839.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
12.628 bbls; exports 14,969 bblst sales 6,000
packages, quiet out steady.
Winter patents.at 3 75v« 4 OOjwinter straights
3 60,0,3 6o; Minnesota patents 3 80 a4 00•.Winter extras 2 Oa3 10; Minnesota bakers 2 9fv<*
3 10; Winter low grades 2 4otf2 65.
Rye firm; No 2 Western n7 To b afloat.
Wheat—receipts 56,425 bush; exports 7995
bush; sales 3,465.000 bush futures, and 24.00 *
bush spot ; spot firm but dull; No2 Red 84%c
spot and to arrive f o b afloat and 79% c elev.
Corn—receipts 180,625 bush; exports 147.545
bush; sales 60,000 bush futures; 240.000 bush
spot; spot Arm; No2;it4l%fob afloat, spot;
Migar—raw quiet; fair refining at 4 Vs! Centrifugal 96 test at 4 W c; inoasses .sugar 4c; refined

11<£16

30® 36
35®65
38®36

00*033
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Raisins, London Layers.[ \ 60®2 00
6® 7 Mi
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
^ Fork, Beef, Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.12 00813 00
pork—Medium.11 76® 12 oo

Beef—light.10 OOa 10 60
Beef—heavy.11 00all 60

Boneless, half bbls. 6 76® 0 0<‘
6 Vi® G%
Lard—tcs and half bbl,pure—
I ard—tcs and half btU.com—
6% (a.5%
<® 7 Vi
ard—Palls, pure. 7
i.ard—Pails, compound. 6*i <£ GVi
8% t® 9
l^ird—Pure leaf.
9Vi ® 10
Hams.
Chickens.
16® 16
14
12®
Fowl.
16
14®
Turkevs
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oO®8 60
Beans, Pea. 1 60® 1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes. .1 70® 1 76
Beans, California Pea.i 76®2 Oo
Beans, Red Kidney.2 0<>®2 15
Onions. Egyptian.2 6o®2 75
..*•..••1 65®o oo
qo Hermnua
Potatoes, bush.
76®80
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00(®3 60
14
®
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 14
®
Eggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery.
20® 21
18
Butter, Vermont.
17®
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.12%$ 13
11
New Cheese.®.
14
&
Cheese, bage.

*»

Sept.
72%

70%
Sept

33%
33%

Sent.

20%
July
8 32

Sept

70 ■-*
71%

Sept

34 v8
33%

OATS.

Opening.
Closing.

July.
23%

Sent.

23%

20%

2o%

PORk.

Opening.

Closing..

Baals. Maohlaa—J H Blaki

8eh Wm V

Hutchings, coflln. Bastport— Dota

^Sch

Grads J. Ramsdell. Harrington —J 1
Blakn.
SAILED—SchC T Notmao, Newport News.
CORRRSPONPKNTS

rnoM OCR

D 0
CLARE'S ISLAND, May 17-Sld, sch A
CamDball. New York.
sch Nett!
17lli.
18-Sld
ROCKPORT. Mny

I

E
SACO. May 18-Ar. schs
New Tork: Addin .Iordan. Norfolk.
Cld. sch A J Millar. Boston.

Sail)*

Ar at

KgCHANOR DISPATCH*.
steamer

Liverpool May 17,

For Men and

July.
8 25
8 15

MATtat*<iaeeu§lown

previous

GREAT VALUES ARE OFFERED

M«morandn.
Montreai. May 16-The Allan Line steamship
Gallia, which ran aground Suuday about6 miles
below Bore), was resting easy in the mud lasi
night. A large force of men and two lighters
are unloading her *hd the officials are booefu,
she will soon be floated. Her passengers were
transferred to the steamer Sorel and brought to
this city.
Vineyard-Haven. May 17—Sch Helen. K'otton,
81 John. NB, for New York, arrived here last
keep
night leaking about 2600 strokes per hour, order
Ing all hands constantly at the pumps In
to keep her free. She was towed to the head ot
the harbor this morning and a diver stopped the
leak. She then proceeded to her destination
under sail.
Boston, May 18-Tbe sch Chllde Harold was
hauled out on t,be marine railway at Hast Boston
yesterday afternoon for painting and some
needed repairs.
Boston. May 17—Tug N P Doane left here
retoday for Belfast with sell Henry K Tilton,Lila
cently floated from Point Allerton, and sch
T Crowell, floated off Moon Island. Both have
been temporarily tepaired and will receive permanent repairs at Belfast.
The excursion steamer John Brooks was bauly
damaged by fire last night at East Boston winter
quarters. The owner valued her at $20,000.
if© recently refused an offer of $10,000 for the
Damage estimated at
hollers and machinery.
$9,oOo; Insured.

When LOW

Thursday’s quotations

laNkEW°LONboN-Sld

17th. schs Geo B Fei
Wlckford fo
guson. Boston; Napoleon. Hart,
fo
New York; Oliver Scottelii, Tenants Harhol
do: Sylvester Hale. Tanutou for do.
Me
Mount
sch
Hope,
NORFOLK—Ar 17th,

rOR

May 2o
Mesaba.New York. .London
WUK*
Saale.New York. .Bremen ...May 20
York..
New
Liverpool..
May 20
Campania....
Sent
July.
May.
71%
71% Bretagne. New York. Havre.May 20 Lend, Providence.
Open nz.71
Hamburg
May 20
73%
Closn.72%
olnt 17th, sch D M Anthony. Lai
73% Patna.New York.
Ar at Old
Coleridge.New York. P’rnambucoMay 20 well, Wlscasset.
Staten Jam.New York. Rotterdam .May 20
Ar 17th, sch R L lay
AMBOY
PERTH
Sept. Saratoga.New York. South Cuba. Mav 23
July.
New York.
33% K Friedrich_New York. Bremen
CloS'nic.• 33%
May 23 Eatou,
bid 18th, schs Hope Haynes, Aucusta; R 1
..
33%
33%
opening.
Servia.New York. Liverpool...May 24 Tay. Bangor; both W Smith. Portland.
o ATS
St Loins .*_New York. .So'ampton.. May 24
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17th, sens Isaac Oi
July.
Sept. Cymric.New York. .Liverpool... Mav 24 beton, Rockland; Abide Howker. Lowell.
New York. Antwerp
20% Westernland
Closln?..
May 24
| 23%
Reedy Island—Passed down 12th, schs Abbi
24 Vs
21% Asiatic Prince .New York. Santos.May 26 Howker, for Hallowell; Isaac Orbeton, for Rock
Opening..
British Prince..Now York. MontevideoMay 26
Stand
Breakwater-Ar 17th,
Sept K Louise.New York. Bremen.Mav 26
May 26 ard bavaunali for New York; ODachs.
Wltherel
8 15 Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow
Clos nii
York. .Glasgow.
37
May
Ethiopia.New
8
16
Portsmouth.
for
Washington
Opening.
Aller.New York. .Geuua
May 27
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch Herman F Kim
Mamtou.New York. .London
May 27 ball. Rockland.
r oitea stoet Mki-Ktu
I
Umbria.New York. Liverpool... May 27
ROC'KLaND—Ar »8tb. schs Una White, G 1
cha
closiut
rue following were
quota-I Trojan Prince..NewlYork. .Azores.May 27
Rrainerd, Wide Awake aud Hattie Smith. Net
ons «»r stocks atBoston:
New York. Rotterdam.. May 27
Maasdam
Mo"eaii Central
74% Philadelphia
New Yorg.. uaguayra... Mav 29
Alaska Boston; Silver Spray, Net
«
h on. Tod. * oaai» i;e. n. uevr. 19
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg ..May 3o
Boston * Mains.181
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...May 31
18th. ech Emily A Staples, Ban
SALEM—Ar
iass. pro....
ueu
Kensington. ..New York. .Antwerp... .May SI gor Plymouth,
no common.
Paris.New York. .S’thamptou May 31
sch Waterloo. Mayo, Mt Desert.
sill,
1
M On* entrai.165
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg. .June 1
saVaNNAII—Sid 17th. sch Annie T Bailej
union Pacitic. 43%
Lucanla.New York. Liverpool...June 3
75 Vs Lucanla.New York.. Liverpool June 3 *
Onion facinc Dfa.
Ct-Ar 18th. sch Kolon, Net
Amern-.ai- Shi.348
June 3
Gascogne.New Y'ork. .Havre
Arosuo&u
rtugar, "common.159% City of Rome. ..New York. .Glasgow. .Jvue 8
AVP.N-Ar 17th. schs Heler ;
VIKEYaRM
June G Colton St John. NB. for New York; J Henr
Sugar, uie. „.117
Filler Grosse ..New Y'ork. .Bremen
Britannic.New Y'ork. .Liverpool..June 7 Edmunds. Fiddler, Morris River for Lynn (an
Noordland.New York. Antwerp. ..June 7
New York Quotations of Stocks ami Bonds. Bremen.New York. .Bremen.. .June 8
Ella L Davenport, Dunton. an I
(By Telegraph.)
Pennsylvania.. New York. Hamburg. .June 10 Geo ii Aines. Watts, Boston for coal ports.
.June 17
fo f
Ar 18th, sch Mary Manning, Philadelphia
The following are the closing quotatlous of Palatia.New' York. Hamburg.
Germanic:... .New York.. Liverpool... June 21
Bonds:
schs Hortensia. Sands Itivor, NS, fo
•
May 18.
May 17.
New YorV: C R Flint. St John, NB. for Clt
New 4s, rep.129%
129% ^MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 19.
Island: KmmaC Middleton and Jeunie Middii
129%
New 4s, coup.129%
Bath for Philadelphia; Reaper, Calaii
ton.
112%
New 4s, leg.112%
bound west.
113% Moon sets .0 58i Height.uo—
xNew 4s, coup.113 %
uO
WASHINGTON—Ar 171b, sob Henry LPeck
G.
It.
1st.106%
Denver &
106%
ham. Kennebec,*
72
Erie gen. 4s....... 71%
Cld, sch Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Newport New;
07
JN JiAVfe
M-tV-fciJ.-N i-0
Mo.:Kan. & Tex. ;2ds. 67
..

''Delaware

■

'bldischs

Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
throat or lung
on tlie breast, bronchitis,
troubles of any nature, who will call at
212
Danforth, E. W.
F. K. Fickett’s,
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Uoold,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
liOM lirr s
with a sample bottle of
Oeruiun Syrup, free of iliurgc
Only one bottle given to one person and
none

to

children

parents.

without

order from

lung remedy

—

tRpassedelscba

had
as
Uoscliee’. (ieruiim
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you rts success was marvelIt Is really the only Throat and Kansas & Pacific consols.
ous.
Nav.lst.Ill
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- Oregon
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts..,.116%
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
do reg. 2ds. 66%
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
( losing quotations of stocks:’
this city.
May 18.

No throat
such a sale

or

ever

C,Vfc.t1Y WUMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

|_l_I
Are prompt sAf. and certain in result. The genuine (hr. Ptou’s) neverdisappoint. Sent anywhere,
*1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. AgU..
Portland, Me

s’tonFnGTON.

....

Atchison.V.. J8%
56%
AteldsnnlDfd.

CentralJPaciflc.J>2%
*
Ciies.
Ohio..r, 8
Chicago & Alton.16o
Chicago* Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. & Quincy.1321 ±
Dei. * Ilud. Canal Co.117%
Del. Back. * West.105
Denver & it. G. 23%
Erie, new. 13
Erie 1st pfd... .. 34
Illinois Central.114

^Passed

ill
113%
64%

May 17.

18%

66%
68%
24%
100
182%
118%

164%
23%

12;
:u%
s

114%

J

SSS

bSS'ww

...

Foreiso

1*0114' OF

THURSDAY.
Arrived.

E

May 18.

Steamer Kildona (Bri, Roberts, Shields—to R
Reford & Co.
Steamer state of Main4*. Colby, St John, Mj,
via Eastport for Boston.
US steamer Lilac. Johnson, cruising,
pSteamer PH NVlllard, I.aury. Port Matoou,
with 12.000 lobsters.
Sell Hannah 1», McMahon. New York.
■Sch Myra B (Br). St Jonu. N B, for Boston.
Sell Railroad. Simmons, Friendship, canned
goods to Burnham & Morrill Co.
Sch Hattie Loriug, Rice, Steuben.
_r

I’orr*

at Axlm. WCA, previous to May 16, sch 1 I
Thompsou, Reernie, Boston.
Aral Calais May 16. sch Anna E Kran;

Ar

PORTLAND

___

$6.50 EACH

$4.50

Qnlie a lot of line Top Cuats and Keefers for Boys 4 lo 15
years, Hue goods, $5.00, 0.50 and 8.00 grades on ly

75c

S2.45EACH

$5,00

Boys' Hne Sailor Sails—lo reduce Mock have reduced price on a
lot ol $5.00, 0.00 and 0.50 grades lo only

$3.75 A SUIT

h

BOYS’ LONG TROUSER SUITS, In many handsome and stylish patterns—to reduce stock—higher grades are marked down to

$5.00, 6.50 AND 8.00

Boys

at

Brown. Pensacola.
Ar at Buenos Ayres April 21 (not previously]
barque Edmund Phinney, Young. Portlaud.
Ar at Havana aMay 12. sch Aetna, Chlpmar
Mobile.
Sid fm Alacor Is about May 6 soh Methebesei
Snow. New YorK.
Cld at St Jobu. NB. May 18. seh C .1 Colwel 1
1
Leonard, Portland.
Sid fm Queenstown May 17. steamer Pavonla
from Liverpool for Boston.
In port at Matanzas May 12. sell Norman
Gray, loading lor north of Hatteras.
Sid fm Rosario April 6, bqs Rachel Emery
Boston ; 6th, Kremlin, do.

good TROUSERS and have

We want to sell a,OOO pairs of
made Speclul l.ow Prices to do It.

$1.50
$‘2 50

$‘2 OO Working men’s Trousers
$3.50 all wool Trous"! s ouly
Great values in gooil Trousers ut $3.50.

Our “KING TROUSERS” at $3.50, 4.50 and 5.00 are all right.
You met* who have llie liabil ol paying $8.00, 10.00 and 112.00 ut
Ihe luilors please examine.

Suits, Golf Trousers, Golf Vests,
popular low prices.

We sell Golf
Men and

AND SATURDAY

reducingsule only

#8.00 grades for
(10.00 grades for
#12.00 grades for

Blue

Serge

Skeleton

Coats

for

j

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

ALLAN LINE

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
HUMMER

Itoyul null steamers, Montreal
an«l

Liverpool.

From
Montreal.

From

Liverpool.

steamships.

ARRANGEMENT*.

leaves East
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 7.16 a. m. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

showing up our line of
Shirts. The assortment consists
of the best things to be found in doKino Madras
mestic and foreign goods.
.Shirts with attached and detached cuffs,
Madras
to be worn with white collars.
and Percale Shirts, with collars and
Flannel
French
Kino
cuffs attached.
and Suit Silk Shirts. v* > v cool and comAlso a large
fortable in hot vf.i;11r
stork of Stiff lli'Mnn So:: .■*.
are exclu"i
our
vies
The majority
It you are looksive and oi:itiu< d to its
ing for something articularly SMART
and STRIKING < x tmitm our selection.
and leading things In
We buv all the *
the Shirt Line. Wo have fine Madras
Clothe to sell bvthe > aid, and make all
Styles of Shirts to order.
Wo

GOING EAST.
4
11

May.
May,
is May.
25 May.
June,

Sat. 20
“I 27

Gallia,

Talnui,

LalirenUan,
Numldlan,
Californian,

••

May
May

3 June
to June
17 June

RATES OF PASSACE.

A reduction ot 10
Cabin— *50.00 to *80.00
per cent is alloweu ou return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Llvernool. London or
I-ondonderry—*36.00 single; »6i',.60 return.
Stkkraoe—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, *23.50.
Prepaid certificates *24.
Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
on application to
or from other points
J. H. KEATING, SI 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland. Me.
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congrcse St.,
Portland.

Me._mylCdtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 30, 1399. steamer Aucocisco
willleave Portland Pier, Portland, Idally, Suudays exempted, at 2.30 p. m. for Long Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Halley's and Orr’e Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. in. via above landings.
a. m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermodiate landings, 10.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m. Returning
lrom Harpswell arrive at Portland, LOO, 5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; oilier landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Man.

apratdli

RAILROADS.

ffl

ALFRED RACK. Manager^
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C\

STK. FRANK JOXKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,181*9. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will h ave
Portland on Tuesdays ami Frtdavs at 11.00 p.
m. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and M .c laspori
hemming leave
and Intermediate landings,
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
11.0j
I'ortland
at
p. m. connecting
n>.. arriving
with trains Tori Boston.
F. K. BOO I! 1IB\,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Geu’l l ass. Agent.
Gen’l Manager.

Portland, Maine._inarJ4dtf
Portland & Small Pointy Steamboat Co.,

commencing April
3rd. 1899. Steamer PHIICY

m.

|«c Our Show Windows
Week.

This

'.~~l

ARRIVALS
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30

a.
From
6.4ft and i».4ftu. in.
m.;
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 aud
11.30 a. m. aud 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago and Moutreal, 8.10 a. m. and
6.45 p. m.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
6.00

p. 111.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

akkivals.
From Island Pond, Berlin. Gorham, Montreal
and West, 8.10 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars ou Night
trains.
AT

FOOT OF

uovl

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. So,
Cars leave Portland at tl.45 a. in., aud hourly
to 12.46; then 1.15, 1.45 2.15, 3.15. 3.46. 4.15. 5.J5.
Leave Yarmoul.1
u. 15,6.45, 7.45, 9.15.10.46 p. m.
at 5.30 a III. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 oo, 12.30.
1.00. 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 4,00, 5.00, 5.30. 0.30, 8.00, 9,30
p. in. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland
30 minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland
at 8 a. m. ami half hourly till 7,30 p. m.: then
Leave Yarmouth at 0.46 a.
8.15, 9.15.9.46 p.m.
m.. and half hourly till 8.15 p. m.; then 7.oo. 8 oo,
8.30. Office and waiting loom 440 Congress
street.
apr25dtl

\

m

m m
leave Portland Pin-. Portland.
H
Island lard s
p. m., for Orr’s
I
'dnt,
Cove. Quohog Bay, poor’s
Mw
Horse
East Harpswell. Ashdale.
Water Cove, Small 1 olnt
Island
Harbor,
Return, leave
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Cundv’s Harbor at G a. in., via above landings arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 168 Cmmerclal St Telepbune 46-3.
dtf
apri

\

will

at 2

j

HASKELL JONES,
Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers and Fornishers,
MONUMENT

BOSTON aBd PHILADELPHIA.

gQU^Bgj.^

TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Ou and After MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1888, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.10 a. m„ 1.30,
4.00 aud C.OO p. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Load,
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal aud Chicago, 8.10 a. m. andO.OJ
p. m.
For Quebec. C.OO p. in.

TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT
INDIA STREET.

bay.
apr27dtf

trips

are now

Negligee

Leave Frankllu Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturday* at 7 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Dam micotta,
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.<H) a. in for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Booth-

Dally

SHIRTS.

FANCY

Steamer Enterprise

Calling at Quebec and Derry.

—

...

$2*75

f®’’*

5°Sid,

our store.

BOYS’ FINE TOI* ( OATS—Ihe very nicest styles and qualities
this season affords, ail $7.50, 8.50 and 10.00 grades—at this stock

(10.00 qualities for
#12.00 qualities for
Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th. steamers New York.
#12.00 Blue Serge Suits,
1’assow. Southampton and Cherbourg; Servla
#10.00 Blue Serge Suits,
(Br), Watt. Liverpool; Kaiser Friedrich (Ger).
and vests #11.00 and
Stoermer, Bremen; sch Viking, Dotheday, New
Men’s BlacU Clay diagonal frock coats
Haven for Newport News,
each.
7.50
and
Hong
#5.00
Kong. #15.00 grades only
mi
Mhms Emily Heed. Nichols,
Overcoats.
State of Mu ne. Colcord, do; sens name uuuu,
We ii re eroding out a large lot of One Spring
Thomas: John l Snow. Norton,

*°M

STEAMSHIP*.

$2.00

MEN’S GOOD ALL WOOL SUITS.

Mary Snow. Cameron. Bos-

SALE,

PRICES, THAT AROUSE ENTHUSIASM, will be made

Boys'Knee Pont Suits, ages 8 Co 16, worth #3.50, only
(175 of them, several styles.)
Knee Pam Suits, ages 8 to 16, worth
nil
wool
Boys'
#1.50 lo 5.00, only
Boys fine nil wool, extra quality, ages 8 to 16, regular
price #6.00 lo 6.50, atlhls sale.
InunSTAR SHIRT WAISTS, new this season style,
tiered, regular #1.00 grades, ages 7 lo 16.
BOVS’ Blt'YtXE SUITS, ngesOtolS, regular #6.50,
wool and great
#8 and lo grades, absolutely all
wearing, for this sale,

..

FRIDAY

FOR

..

Governor’s Harbor;

nnfactnrers,

alterations, improvements and changes in departments at

to decided

...

Montreal.

~

HAYS OF
FKOM

from the Mo

STOCK-REDUCING

OUR GREAT

AT THIS,

Numldlai

‘c1haLl

SAILING

Boys Direct

Ludlam

May 17,steamer Britannia
New York lor Lirerpool.
Sid. steamer Mejeatlo. Lirerpool for New Yorl
Sid fm Greenock May 17. steamer Norwegian
Boston.
Ar nt Glasgow May 17. steamer Amarynthm

Thorndike. St

.1

CLOTHING

GOOD

Stinson, Boston.
Ifr’^Bth,'schrMsiourka.
Bid, soh Brenton, Loblfnc, Meteghan.

....

FREE OF Fill A KGE.

REAL BARGAINS

r

schs Adelia T Carleton. Aouadtlla, PR;
Laura Hoblnson. and Morris A Cliff. Rockla<1
K II King, EastDort; Lanle Cobb. Boston; W K
Chester, tor an eastern port
Ar 18th. schs Abble S Walker. Mt Desert for
PhtladelDhla; Hunter. South Amboy for Lubec;
Audio
Hope Haynes. Perth Ambov for Augusta;
A Reuben. B ith l lyaway. Rockland; Margaiet.
Harbor;
Tennant’s
Scofield.
MSachlas; Oliver
Rebecca G W'hlldeii, Deer Isle; Nettle Cushing
and Peerless. Thomasion; Mattie Holmes, Ban
gor; Henry F Fa.on. Calais via Branford, Conn;
Fred A Emerson, Louisa Francis, and .Charley
Woolsey, Kockianti.
Sid. steamer Buenos Ayreau, Glasgow.
firm.;
BOSTON—Ar i7th, schs Mentor. Perry. Ken
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
neticc; Woodbury M Snow. Brown, New York
Fiour quiet, steady.
Baker. Kamlall, Machlas; John J Han
Jcrusha
•*
"
No
3
do
<»7
at
71
72c;
Wneat—No 2 spring
Oliver. Washington.
c; son,
71c; No 2 Red 73% " 75c. ( urn—No2 at 33
Cld, ache J Howell Leeds. Bateman. Loug Cove
No 2 yellow at 33%c. <lata—No 2 at 27% « 28c;
York; Charles Noble Simmons. Bab
No 2 white 30g31c; No 3 white at 29»/i « 30c: and !*ew
Kennebec and Washington; Portland
No 2 Rye 61 %e No 2 Barley 35a40; No 1 at bltt,
Gardner, Portland.
Flaxseed at 1 05; prime Timothy seed at 2 25; Packet.
Sid. sch Agnes K Manson.
Mess Pork 8 10 6 * 16; Lard at 5 0o «5 02% ;
Ar 18th, schs Cyarlotre L Morgan. Bangor
short rib sides at 4 45a 4 75; Dry salted meats
and Chester K Lawrence.
Antelope
sides
4
95
short
clear
—shoulders 4%va)4%o;
Sid. steamer Coriuthta, Liverpool; tug Boxer
«5 00.
Portland, with barge Eagle Hill.
Butter steady—creamery 12@18%c; dairies
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th. schs Augustus Hunt
10®16c.
Blair, Washington ; Estelle Phiuuey. Phimiey
Eggs steady -fresh 11 %c.
Washington.
at
9«K>%e.
cheese easy; creameries
BANGOR-Ar 18th. echs J B Van Dusen
Flour—reoeipts JO, -oo bbls; wheat|306,000 Pbllbraok. Perth Amboy; Mentora Perkins
bush;*corn 780.000 bush; oais 292,o00bush; Boston: Amy Kniglit. Delano, BucksporL
rye 4,OOu hush ; barley 11.000 bush.
Cld. I tails n barque Ghiarina, Maresca, Met
’Shipments—Flour J0 0x» bbls;wheat J08.000 I sina; sch E C Gates, Luut, St Jchn, NB (am
bush; corn 644.tx>0 bush; oats 296.OU0 bush sailed).
rve uii,000 bush; barley 2.0ol) bush.
BA H -SI 1 17th. schs S P Blackburn. Rose
No 1 Baltimore; R P Chase. Barter, Boston.
Wheat on track
MINNEAPOLIS
Northern for May at 7i5sc; Jqly 72% fl72r,*c;
Ar 18th, schs Helen ii Beceiitct and Emma V
hard at 73%c;no1 Day. Boston.
8ept at 70% in store, No
BOOTH BAY—Ar 18th. schs C M Walton
Northern 72%c; No 2 Northern 7i%c.
Flour—first patents at 3 76 a 3 85; second pat- Rockland; Forest Belle. Boston; James A Web
ster, Stouingtou; Eldorado, Machlas,
ents^ G6va3 86; first clear 2 70«2 80.
Sid. sch M Graham, cape Shore.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 74c for cash
CALAIS—Ar 18th. schs Damon, Annlsquam
Whitewash ltedat75%c; May76%c; July at
Fred Halden, New York; Madagascar. Boston
76c.
Sid. schs Joe. Fall River; E M Sawyer. Hyan
TOLEDO—Wheat dull-cash 76l4c; May at nis; K & G W Hinds. Milton.
75'4C; July at 74 Vac.
Passed out 17th. eteame
CAPE HENRY
>
Frostburg, McLeod, with 3 barges. Battlmon
Cottoa Market*.
for Portland; sch Georgia L Dickson, fo
Charleston.
Telegraph.)
(By
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th. sch Warner Moore
MAY 18, 1899.
Crockett. Norfolk.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
EASTPORT—Ar 18th, schs Annie Blanche
steady; middling uplands 6%c; do gulf at 6% ; Parrsboro; W alter M Young. Magdalen Islands
sales 110 bales.
Flora. St John. NB; Eastern Light. Boston. Ma
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
/Sid, sens Race Horse. Weymouth; Flora.
closed steady; middlings 5%c.
RIVER-Passed up J7th. sch Florida
closed
market
Cotton
ESTON—The
GALV
Thomas. Taunton.
firm; middlings 6 15-16C.
sch Cairle C Miles, Rockland vl;
Ar
18th.
M KMH H is—The Cotton market to-day closed New Bedford.
steady; middlings 5%c.
GALVESTON—Sid 17fh. US transport Logan
NEW OKI.KAN8—The Cotton market closed Quick, Cabanas, with Sixth Troop and Tentl
5
13-ldc.
S cavalry
quiet; middlings
GLOUCESTERr-Ar il7th. sell Charlotte 1
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings
Billings, Bantor. for market,
Morgan.
at 6 l-16c.
ar 18th. steamer John Wise, towing barg
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
n 1'irArv
Hiwii>ii for Greens Lauding.
quiet; middlings 6>Vgc,
HYANNIS—Ar 17111, sens »ene iiaiicua)
J Henr
Fisher, Phlladelphm. in discharge:
European Market?
Edmunds. Maurice Klver, NJ, lor I.ynn; WilUai: ■
B
west).
Sallie
(*ld
and
Dureu
(By Telegraph.)
York
At Bass Klver, sell Annie Louise, New
LONDON. May 18. 1899—Consols closed at
York
110 3-16 for money and 110 5-16 for account.
New
schs
18th.
Zampa,
ACH1 AS—Ar
LIVERPOOL, May 18. 1899.—The Cotton Miranda, do.
market steady; American middling at 3%d;
bid, sch Wm’Keene, Portland.
W Allen
of
wlileh
Ot.00
bales
sales estimated 16,000
ENW BEDFORD—8!d 17th. sch f
bales were for speculation gnd export.
Mottanoisett, to tlnlsh discharging lamber.
Till
Massasoit.
sch
17th,
IL—_g-!-~
NEW HAVEN—bid
—

Tuesday's quotations.

3%

Hall, Bragg, Naw York—J

Seh'yoreat Belle.

Kockpnrt.

Grain Quota turn*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Closing.

(By Telegraphs
May 18, 1890—Cattle—receipts
—

22®30
26®60

I .eas—Congous.
T eas—J apan...
Teas—Formosa..
Molasses—Porto Rico.

stoas

6,000 strong; fancy cattle 6 60&5 60: steers
cows and
8 90 46 46; stockers and feeders
heifers at 3 00«425; Western fed steers
;
Texans —; calves 4 5o»7 60.
Hogs—receipts 32,000; lively demand; fair to
choice 3 82* a a'3 97 V? ; heavy packers at 3 50 a
3 80: mixed at3 60 a3 86; butchers at 8 65 a,
3 0284; light at 3 6(fA3 87 *4 ; pigs 3 30cd3 76.

26®28

ste.tner Morallo

...

*r«

•»

Coffee. Tea. Mol#»«M,lt#l»iD«.
6 466
6 465
6 09
Sugar—Extra C.

Teas—Amoy s

538a

Soring patents 3 00^4 50
Winter patents. 3 75 4 25
Clear anu straight. 3 30 4 00

Sugar.

Coffee—Java and Mocha.

4684
2808*

rteps.

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar— hxtrail!negranulated.

Coffee—Rio. roasted.

6184
83* *
107 *4
143
687's

Itoston 1‘rodooe Market.
BOSTON May 18. 1899— Th* foliowios
t'rovisious. eu* .to-day’s ouoUUiiih

Chicago l*iwo

*

788*
78*
218s
18o

78j
••••/....181

Cl wired.

>,

steamer Ashanti (Br). MeKay, Bristol, KnfEldor. Dempster Co.
8t ainnr CumerlR (Br), Goodall. London

15284
192
24*4

8t. Minn. A Matin.
Texas Pacific... 20
Union Pacific pfd.. 7884
Wabash.
Wabash pfd. «1H
Boston A Maine
New York and New Eng. pf..l00
210
Old Colonv.
Adams
American Express.1*1
U. S. Express. 48
People Gas.11984
Homestaite.*-. 65
7*4
Ontario.

Middling, car lots.17 0OaJ®°0
Middling, bag. lots.18 00a 19 00

Justices

ihumus

Minn. A St Louis. 58
Minn. A St. Louis ofd. 10084
Missouri Pacific. 44V*
New Jersey Central.U2*i
134
New York Central
New York, Chi. A St Louis.. 13
New York. C. A St Louis pf... 65
Northern Pacific com. 60
Northern Pacific pfd..
77*4
.northwestern.159
Northwestern pfd..192
Ont A West. 25*4
Reading .*. 19H
Book Island.111*4
St. Paul.124*4
SCI Paul pfd .169
»4*4
St Paul A Omaha..
ht Paul & Omaha Did.....170

...

Portland Wholesale Market.

18.—Governor Powers
May.
Augusta,
July
70%
Opening. 69
has made the following nominations:
71Vi
U>ovu. ..•••70%
Chairmen Boards ef Registration—WilGeorge C.
liam H Williams, Augusta;
July.
32%
Gltlord, Auburn; Nathaniel Jones, Rock- Opening****.
32%
land; George M. Patten, Brewer; John uio him
M. Fletcher, Belfast.
OATS
Administrator—J. W. WakePublic
July.
83%
fleld, Bath.
Opening..
Normal School—George M. Cost uk..
'lrustee
28%
Warren, Castlne.
PORK.
Prevent Cruelty—Win. J.
to
Dec.
Ageut
Closing.
Dyer, Portland.
pemnf ••..•••.
Inland Fish and Game Wardens—Frank
Wednesday's quotations.
H Cobb, Wlntbrop; Charles Moore, LowW neat.
elltowu.
May.
July
Notaries Public—Albert S. Woodman,
71 Vi
Portlaud; Charles Sumner Cook, Port- Opening.
71%
nuggies o. mggins, javarmure Ciosingl.71
land;
corn.
Fulls; John L. Remie, Lewiston; A. £$.
Julv.
Kim bull, Norway.
(»«■
«.
I
33%
^
ustioe—

14V»
113
48*4
100

.....113

Itecotp o.
Pacific.Mall.-. 60*4
PORTLAND. May 18.
Pullman Palace....168
the
Maine
Central Railroad—For
Receipts by
Sugar, common..166*4
92
Portland. 162 cars merchandise; for connecting Western Union.
roads 118 cars mdse.
Southern By pfd....
116
Brooklyn Rani | Transit..

May

irlal
mond.

112*4

le

Central..«...

Express.Ill

sale

"MAINE

Sprlngvule, May

Leading Markets.

198
858*

Mlahstas llevsisd..ill**

« tehigan Central

A* burn.

1**4

Lake Uriel* West. 18*4
Lake Short..198
Louis A Nash... 6«

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p.m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance el fee ted at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting line*.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
▲gent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, m State at, F**»ke Building, Boston,
OCU£!dtf
Mass.

Portland,Fresport &Bui

swic i

Stfa

and

BiiiiDuicli,

-May 15, ’99,
Steamer will leave Porter’s Landing at 6.15,
So. Freeport *5.30. Bustln’s G.45. Chebeague 7.10,
(.’omDicuciug

Jlomlny,

Littlejohn’s 7.1*. Cousin’s 7.20. Prince’s Point
7.30, Town Landing, (Falmouth Foreside,) 7.43.
Waite’s Landing 7.56. Gt. Diamond *8.07, arriving In Portland £.30 a. ni.
RETURNING.
Leave Portlaud Pier for Brunswick (Chamber9
a.
ra.
at
touching
lain’s Lauding)
atGt. Diamond, Waite’s Landing. Town Landlug, (Falmouth Foreside,) Prince's [Point, Cous111*8, Littlejohn’s and Cheheaguo Island and

Intermediate landings.
landing)
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain’s
at 12 in. for Portland. Harpswell Ctr. (Lookout Landing) 12.16, Chebeagtie 1.15, Littlejohn's
1.20, Cousin’s Island 1.25. Prince's Pt. 1.35,
(Falmouth
Foreslae) 1.60,
Town Landing
Waite’* Landing 2 to, Gt. Diamond 2.12, arriving
In Portland at 2.30 p. m.

RETURNING.
Gt.
Pier for
Diamond.
Leave Portland
(Falmouih
Waite’s Landiug. Town Landing
l oreslde). Pi luce's l'L, Freeport and Brunswick (Chamberlain’s Lauding) touching at
id termed late landings, at 3.30 p. m.
•— steamer

myildtf

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
OF LONDON AND EDI

1 he

does not stop unless flagged,
K- A. BAKER. Mgr.

Largest

lnsurauc'

Company

X

BURGH.

in the World doing a Fire Business

October, 1871.
81.331,101.00 Lou« p«l*l at llx Ureal Cl.tc««o Fir*,
87.1,007 .70 I.oawrH , ..1*1 »> til* Ureal Bo.touFlr*,JloT*inb*r,lHT-.
N. B.. F Ire, June, 1 77.
Johu,
the
at
Grcat|St.
Lotties
puld
&SGO,000.00
BY LOC AL AGENTS.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

b at Co

fireRt
Steamer ITIiidelciiie fin*
FreeIhiiuii niri, Falmouth,

|ior(

INSURE WITH THE

Represented

In

Portland

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,
u

1 To... 11 F

by

*

s

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
86 Exchange Street. I

& SHEARMAN,
Ceer ng District.

BUSINESS REVERSES
felt all the more keenly by the n:an
who rents his house instead or owning a
if the
home. If Le owns real estate,
worst comes to the worst he can realize
of
trouble.
his
time
it
in
something on
We will give you an opportunity to purchase property at about your annual
rental, make the payments very easy and
help to mako you independent, ('all and
talk with us, our time is at your disare

posal.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGH ION.
53

Exchange St.

wyismon, wed.fr l,eodst

j

THE

ADVKRT1SKMKNTS TODAY.

NEW

ww iwnminim

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

PRESS.

Tbe committee
on
laying out net
meets this afternoon to conslde
several petitions which have been present
ed.
Marshal Sylvester baa put a atop to tb
custom of using .hose [and long handlei
brushes to wash
windows on Congrea ,
and Middle streets In the early hours o
the fortnoor.
Hereafter all of this worl
must be done before 7.30 a. m.
Mr. John W. Dunn, state manager to
the E. (iately company, who has recent
ly moved into hie new home, 123 Cum
berland
street, had a genuine hotis<
warming Wednesday evening, some 30 o
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dunn attend

Oi en Hooper’s none,
limes Bros. Co.—2
•u If. Libbv Co.
Shaw’s sale.
Kendall & Whitney,
hastn.an Bros. A Bancroft.
Ira F. nark A Co.
Congress Square Fish Market.
The Feck t ompany.
J. K. Fainter.
C. A. Weston A Co.
Outlet Shoe & lotning Co.
Wanted at once.
Assignee’s Sale.
Bond’s Hygienic Bread.
James Bailey Co.
New Wants, To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
end similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate beads ou page t>.

APTMtimiEyw.

WW iDTKBTlUmnm.

mew APTBHHMWWfW.

mmw aptbmuimmiwi.

After three
of the

fyX'Ubbu tfe.,

streets

Oweii. Moore A Co.

wtw

B. Kanibcr
wc Mrivc for the
Public of Maine
<»
piirrhas- the

#\|
l-l-l
ETTT
■■
■
■
■
wU I kb I
■

Saturday

and

hard labor

APTKBTIBKifrr^Tfc

_

—

Stocking and Underwear Sale Friday

days of

mew

■

possible

for Men, Women ond Children.

SHOE t CLOTHING CO.

Ing.

The] annual meeting of the Unltarlai
Women’s Alllanoe will be held this af

CASTOR!A
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. It. Fletcher.

for

use

more

than

The W. C.T. U. will hold a peace meet
lng this afternoon at 3 o’clock at 150 Fret
Miss Alice M. Douglass of Bath,
street.
state superintendent of the department ol
aod arbitration, will oonduct the
peace

thirty years,
Always Bought*

The Kind You Have

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have

In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

ior

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always

"Mr*. Winslow

■

hoot

Bought.

tuns

eyrnp,

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
6oftens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
and is the best
the
bowels,
Colie, regulates
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

home

at

until

the

opening of tbe fall

Underwear, the
stated.
Although
We sell you goods

committee on pubilo buildings
will defer tbelr annual Inspection until the
appropriation bill Is finally disposed of and
they can ascertain how
much money Is avallsble for repairs
Tbe Clvlo
club will hold Its annual
guest meeting in tbe banquet hall of the
Falmouth at 8 o’clook this evening. Although held in the banquet hall It is to
be purely a “feats of reason.” Dr. Cummings, chairman of the board of health,
Dr. H. P. Merwill make the address.
rill and Mr. Dyer of the bos:d and the executive board of tbe Literary Union will
A report will
be tbe guests of the club.
of the recent meeting of the
lie given
Health Protective meeting at Clovelund,
Ohio, of which the Civic club Is an auxThe

Miss Alice Chamberlain, of Bethel, Is
homo from Portland, vyhere for the past
year she has been pursuing her studios.
Fulton Hartford of Portland, Is spending his vaoailon with his mother and
brother in Denmark.
Major H. A. Shorey of Bridgton, will
deliver the Memorial day address at
Lovell.
Friends of Rev. K. C. Brown of the
Freeport Congregational church will be
glad to know thut he Is gaining health.
Prof. David Penhallow of McGill University, Montreal, and family will arrive
In Kittery soon and occupy their ^Littery
Point cot tag 3 during the coming sum-

spared

have

no

pains

to make this

one

executive

black stont
girls'
Boys'
stocking; good length, double
sole, high spliced
knee; double
ankle, a remarkable stocking for
(>c, 3 pair for 26c.
sizes 6, 6 y., 7, 7V4, 8. 8Vi, 3, 8>-i.

iOc.
25,

and

88

called
erday afternoon by
Rose

rlvid

1

was

Imagination

iObinsm’fT house

to

some

who

was

High street,

I6c.
Boys’

and

on

person

Fast

with

line

lire. The smoke

chimney which is not often used,
lettled down about,, the roof of the house
1 ind gave (the Impression
that
the zoof
rom

black

i%

Women’s

pair

VISIT

YARMOUTH
VETERANS.

SONS

for

to

Sanborn of Steep Falls, who
Virginia in the employ of the
Portland Cooperage company for the past

Judge Strout has rendered his decision
the petition in equity brought by Mary
® lorse of Portland vs. Dr. J. P. Dudley

two years, has returned home.

0

f

8

igeway

MANGLED SHEEP.

New

be shot.

over

Dudley’s land,

corner

operate-c

Hood’s Pills

almost a miracle. Burdock
l> lood Bitters cured mo of a terrible
eaking out all over the body. I am
Miss Julia Filbridge,
>ry grateful.”

v

est

Worth $2.00.

was

Cornwell, Conn.

he’

dred

of
and

three

are

Out

black, itan

2;>c

invoice of

an

one

Both

hun-

left.

men

and

at

12^o

in,

on
horse started from tome point
Pearl street, and was frightenet! when a
ran
Into the boiunexpectedly
igger
\ ling team. The driver of the team, Wal-

the

ler

McDonald,

nore

or

less

was

thrown

out and

bruised, although

no

was

bones

continued down
he reached
1 he corner of
Fore and Moulton streets/
1 te tried to dash between the
building
md the electric
light pole, sending one
< if the shafts through a basement window.
vere

broken.

ixcliange

Tne horse

street

and

when

t

Men’s Fants,

45c

Men’s Pants,

98o

Men’s Fants,

1.98 !

Men’s Pants,

2.48!

“LINWOOD” Wheel; listed
it.
This sale price,
$23.50

for

lavander

use

price,

95c
Bicycle Shoes, Yici Kid Shoes, Russet
Shoes, Calf Shoes and Patent Leathir
Shoos.

HAT DEPT.

|

39c

78c
98a

Worth from $3.00 to 3.00.

1■

Of},*

blue, white

4S©

MIk.Umbrellas, sell closers,
Barber
>ilk

Coats, worth l.on,

48c

Neckwear, dll style,

)ress
jhtrt
dollar

15c

Suit Cases, worth $3.50,

§1.79

Studs,

lOc

Buttons, 2 for

tone Collar

5©

Buttons, per doz.,

4c

pair,

15c

Joys’ Knee Pants,

Beautiful Stiff Hats, in light and dark
browns and plalu black, very latest
98o
shapes,

14c

Collars, lar^e sizes,
16Vij to 19,

I
*• 0
^

Ldnen

<.okUes.

IOC

Jicycle Hose, worth TUc,

39c

New lot, just Id, 27 Inches high,
top is 13 inches square. Price

evemimg.

suffered
bad-

was

of the track

Maine Central

PORTLAND, MAINE,

a ma-

A" P“,Cte,,S

,aj

*

Sal8,

UNDER THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

:

S5o

(

kind,

53c
Targe Rattan
kind, at

Rockers, 11.89

‘THAT SUMMER C0TTA6E!"

81.49

If

So-Carts.
A

new

lot bargain rates.

Crass Seats.

or

Price

6c

J. 8. LIBBY CO.
side

by

gear
tbe

is

in fact,
the driving
side, and,
double so that it is possible for

inspector

to

take

an

there

is

a

single

detail of ornamentation

furnishing needed for your summer home
You’ll get what you most desire right here.
Hammocks from 50c up to $5.00.
Piazza Rockers,

the

$1.50 kind with

assistant with

seat and

back,

at S7c.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

inspector

|Ca'Fa,a

“

I9c

12l/a

down, but
The wagon

I 208 Middle Street,

EVER*

$49.00

Yesterday

the

following

oases

of conta-

diseases were reported to the boaid
arrived and gious
of health:
will be put into use in a abort time. It is
Frances Cohen. 35 years old, typhoid
what is called a railway cycle and differs fever, at 4 Chatham street.
Measles at 40 Brackett street.
from the
old form in a great many reJohn Whitten, diphtheria, at 11
Mrs.
spite. It is constructed wholly of steel, Howard street.
su'd has the same tubing that is fonnd
Instead of having three SOLD
on any bicycle.
LIQUOR WITHOUT LICENSE.
wheels it has four. These have the same
Louis Matinvau of Auburn was arwide tread as is found on the regulation raigned before U. S. Commissioner Bradand the same ilanges.
car wheels
The ley Thursday morning on the charge of
whole thing is>ery light for a (.machine selling liquor without a license and was
held under 1300 bail to await the actlou
of that 6ize and ooes not weigh over 50 of the
grand jury at the June term of the
There
are
two
seats
pounds.
arranged U. S. District court.
the

23c

33c

OPEN

“Columbia” Tandem.
A
sample wheel, never used, warranted in perfect condition; manufacturer's price—

and

novelty in the shape of

the

98c

29c

One

THE RAILWAY CYCLE.
A decided

Suits,

**

Umbrella, with steel rods,

Men’s Pants,

Children’s Washable Suits,

O

collars.

3veralls. Mark,
and striped,

$1.48!

Children’s Vestee

7, s, loand 14c

Weight Underwear In
Merino grey colors,
Negligee shirts, with or without

The

him.

\
v

9.98

IOC

at 850.10—end well worth

J. R. LIBBY GO.

on

8.98

Men’s Suits,

£S©

Hose,

OUTLET SHOE & CLOTHING CO.,

womens.

irewing Rockers,

white.

chine

Men’s Suits,

Hose,

an

price

The
“UROVKTQN”
Wheel;
listed at $35.00; we have been bargaining them for $21.00.
Price in this sale,
$17.98

Our sale

Bleached yarn under vests, openwork neck with Silk Kibbon run

morn-

T.98

Shoes,

Bamboo Stands.

Attached to the

Mon’s Suits,

^^

lO©

Black and Brown
Plaid

lO©

styles and shapes,

Take the opportunity of a life time whether living In the city or a
hundred miles away from here and come to this sale Saturday, May
20, at 10 o’clock.

thirty wheels, twenty-

You may have your pick
average of half the listed

31o

I2*c.

fractious animal
vas the delivery wagon nearly 1J1 led with
A number of these foil out into
)Ottles.
ho street j and the whole course of the
nnaway was strewn with broken glass,
ng.

Cuffs,

all

5.50 Suspe"ders3t
6.50 Medium

Men's Suits,

3oys’ Tenuis Shoes,

Boys’Calf Shoes,
Boys’ Russets,

Jersey knit,
sleeveless, low, square neok, tapes
in neck and arm sides,
7o
Prloe in this sale,

(ell

Linen

3.48
4.50 Fancy

Men’s Suits,

\lpine Hats,

lien’s Tennis

color;

only slight bruises.
ly damaged.

Collar,

15 ©

extra

7c.

Hore the horse

belonging
bottlers, ran away Thursday

Men’s Suita,

$|.48andl,98

Bicycle Shoes,

“Otis" extra dne Balbriggan
the shirts
drawers
shirts and
have French neok, with hair line
stripe of color, self-dnished front,
psarl buttons, deep elastic cults,
hemmed bottom.
Drawers have deep satteen facing, suspender tapes, Otis patent

Cream

$2.95

Men’s Cheviot Suits,

Linen

.ink Cuff Buttons, per

Jersey stltah, high neck; short
sleaves, fancy trimmed, colored
lOo
tapes In neck,

Ing.tUs lirothers,

98c

g ^
1«>C

of these stock-

Another, pink, blue,

to

$1,98
pair.

Bicycle Shoes,

Lisle

An

$1.95

Men’s Suits,
First class business suits.

Children’s Suits, from 5 to 15 vcars,

10c.

LIVELY KUNA WAY.
A horse

a

>5.00 and 6.00 will go at this sale Saturday at 10 o’clock for $2.4S and 2.9S.

Undershirts and DrawersBalbriggan.
50c for 31c.

12 l-2o

$1.98

Leather,

box) for SOo

German I.isle Stockings;
and black with split feet.

and

$1.78

in button and

Worth from $3.50 to 5.00

ings in the hands of the manufacturers gives them to us—and to
you—at actual half prloe.
£5e
50o Stockings at

J. R. LIBBY CO.

of

dgerator company, $224.28; Jr.cobson,
192.60; Williams Manufacturing coinpuWalter
Corey company,
y, $823 50;
05.0). The contract bad not been award
I lip to a late hour yesterday afternoon

TJi? Non-Irritating l
Cathartic
“It

close out the entire stook.

York to determine title to pas-

Pleasant streets.
The pe\ ’lgh and
Resides a fine herd of cows, there is at t tioner’s bill
is dismissed.
Benjamin
Walnut Crest farm in Gorham the larg- 1 hompson for
plaintiff; Looney and
est llock of sheep aud lambs
in Cum- f eabody for defenso.
LerJand
county.
Dogs sought out this
BIDS FOR DESKS.
flock yesterday and drove many of them
In the Mayor's office yesterday afterinto the river and injured several others.
n 3on the bids on the desks for the alderof dogs should keep them at
Owners
chamber were opened. The bids
n ien’s
bad
home, as good dogs in
company
* ere made public as follows:
Quinn Re-

98c

J50 pairs of Goodyear welt Shoes in RusVici Kids, Calf and Patent
sets,

Bicycles. To

Hosiery Company’s
Stockings for
full fashioned, the new light
tine

Black and blacic and white

Striped Shirt,
You will find wo have the finest lino of Gauze Shirt
and Drawers,
Summer
Gents’
Clothing,
Spring and
Furnishing and Hats at our store at
prices so tremendously low that when Celluloid Collars,
you'come apd look you will not be
able to resist the temptation of pur- Celluloid Cuffs.
chasing whether in need or not.

Worth from $2.50 to 3.00.

large accumulation

toe,

*

on

American

yarn;

Blaok and tan.
This sale prlee,

rus-

Worth $3.50.

MB?_
«>WVi

men,

heel

Patent Leather Russets,
lace styles,

perfections.

Women’s Undervests.

double

Beautiful Button ltnsset Shoes,
Worth $3.00.

"Onelta” Half wcol, $2.00 kind

cut

FURNISHING GOODS DEPT.

CLOTHING DEPT.

Men’s Suits,

“Lasherhose" Fine Lisle both
blaok and tan; seamless; doutlo
2So
heel and toe,

maco

ne ob-

has been in

a

gusset in seat.
5Uo kind at

real

light
$1.24 and 1.48

A lot of Patent Leather Shoes,
Worth $2.00.

25c.

Beamless

The members of Shepley Camp, Sons of
Veterans and their Ladies’ Aid society
j ave accepted an invitation to attend the
of Gen. John A.
„ nntversnry exercises

98c

Shoes,

Worth from $2.50 to 3.00.

Oho
at
break In
The reason for the great
Is
the price of these "Oneita” Suits
because of manufacturer's slight Im-

gauge

OF

plain

22o

Lisle, either black or tan. tbe
Black
blacks have white feet.
and tan with drop stitch, also
F*noy Stripes, your choice at 17c.

Fine

stockings
L’O

toe

sets,

I7c.

13*0

summer.

to

pair.
This sale 4 pair (In

com-

cotton

98c

Russia Calf Shoes in dark and

Fine Egyptian yarn, also white,
SOo
$1.25 kind at

Fine gauge tan or black cotton
Stockings for men, knit seamless;
Spliced heel and toe, worth 19o a

for 50o.

Men's Bargain Stockings
pare thlB list with others.

A lot of

make, white ootton, SOo

Sharp price

men,
tan and mode shade.

Beamless

Kid Shoes in Congress and Lace’

style toes,

Space is too Limited for This Large Stock.

Worth $2.00.

Lisle thread—whits, 75o kind at

good for

SOo

Vici
all

Onelta
kind at

and

laxc.

extra

Stockings,
Royal pure dye, one
of the brightest bargains of tbe
sale.
19o
This sale prioe,
3

Worth $1.50.

Union Suits.

I b,

great variety of styles, lace
aDlsle; Openwork ankle and leg;
also plain
lisle, Richelieu and
Rembrandt rib, equal to any SOo
stocking we know of.
3So
This sale price,

Stockings.

black

Saturday Sale,
which prices scrutiny

Good first class Men's Satin Calf Shoes,
well made, in all style toes,
87c

Silk plaited, ellk laoework In
neok, colors nr* pink, blue, blaok,
cream, white.
25c
This sale price,

38c.

seamless Stockings;

last

week,

no

S<Jo

Bicycle

I9c.
l

it has

98c

Worth |2.0o.

29o.

double soles;
high spliced and
York
narrowed
ankles, New
would sell them easily at lte.
Gc
This sale price,
3 pair for 25o.
No limit as to quantltyior time.

a

2 <ogan Camp
Yarmouth,
early date, Key. C. J. Wiloomb g srved on Saturday evening in Masonio
Fred X. Roberts of Springvale will
t all.
sail from
New
York for a summers’
The Portland delegation will leave from
tour in England and the continent.
t ie head of Elm strevt, Saturday evening
Mrs. Harry F.
Smith and daughter
c n^the 6.45 o’clock trip.
Hester of Portland,
are
at Mr. G. M.
Tucker’s, at Steep Falls, where they will
DECISION RENDERED.

Kusy to take, easy

joe,

and
are
These
combed Egyptian

Girls’

Women’s

thought Mayor

Friday

Bicycle Shoes,

25c.

lisle,
r

heel

white

Stockings.

.School

yes-

plain

Richelieu

CO oent

Price in this tale,
10c, 6 pair for 60o.
Sizes 5, 5Vz, 6, 6%, 7, 7Va. 8, 8Va.

an

might

also

9c.

of

--—--

Just a Few Prices Mentioned as Our

will be found exactly as

and

every day of tho

prices

A

Children’s

of the Brunswick club will be holden
the home of Mr. Wateon B. Drew, No.
2 Ellsworth street, on Friday evening,

a

also Ribbed Lisle

3ers

19th.

speak

as

Also drop stltcb,

Fancy Stockings, foreign made,
maybe dozen different designs,
seamless, firmly knit.

it

of this

at these fair

fast

and

of

day

we

9c.

and

the

to tamper with,—our Eyes,—and our
protection with us. Hence we never

Fancy Persian Stripes.

of

Maude W. S. Leighton of Skowhegan, is in the city, called here by the vas on lire.
The meeting of Portland Colony, Pilillness of her aunt, Mrs. L. O.Bean of
will be held this evening
I grim Fathers,
Wllmot street.
Deputy U. H. Marshal Winfield S. Hasty 1 kt the home of Mr. George O. D. iSonle,
A full attendance is
was
recently re-elected colonel of the : 5 Merrill street.
First Maine Regiment Patriarchs Mill- 1 lesired as business of Importance is to be
<
tant, LO.O.F.
A.
C. Turpin, travelling passenger
Isaac McLellan of Greenpoint, L.I, the
.gent of the Chicago, Rock Island and
pool sponsumn, wno is in ms y«n year.
with headquarters in
fell
down u flight of stairs at his home J Jaoliio railway,
and received injuries that may result in
Boston, was in Portland Thursday and
D.
his death.
Mr.McLeJlan was a classmate 1 laced a handsome statuette in W.
ticket office.
The statuette is a
of Henry W. Longfellow and a friend of J luck's
Daniel Webster. He is the author of muny 1 ilaster of paris cast of a passenger holding
poems cn field sports, most of which ap- i n his hand a map of the Rock Island
pear in his book, “Poems of the Kod and 1 oute of “The Right Road,“and is a nov1 departure in railway advertising.
Gun,” published in iSSC.

Levi

venture

Each have equal

called Half Price Sales.

made
’99, P. H. S., ‘theld a meeting Thursyarn; high spliced heel, double
day afternoon, to arrange for u reception
knees; wo know of no better 25o
which the graduating class will tender
stocking, fast black.
the rest of the schooljduring the earlyjpart
16o
This sale price
The majority of the graduatof June.
4 pair for 00c
ing parts are now assigned and the work
Df preparation has commenced.
25c.
The concert that was to have been givLisle
extra tine
Children’s
Prof,
*n by
Bangller In the Chestnut
double
6ole;
high
Stocking;
street church
Thursday night was unSold
spliced heel, black only.
avoidably postponed.
otherwhere at 38c.
The regular social raeeting'of the mein25c
This sale price,

Mrs.

Mr.

never

we

Statements and the Prices named below

From forty lines we seleot four
sample lots to advertise.

of

day.

spend

so

Bargain
Stocking.

of the olass

committee

it.

Children’s

the most enjoyable meetings this progressive club has ever enjoyed.
The

in

will show to be lower than

Mutual Improvement club will
hold its last meeting at Riverton, Monday, May 22. The banquet will be served
at C ‘o’clock. Each membez has the privilege of inviting one guest. Members
who expect to go will notify Mrs. W. M.
Kiwinell, 104 Franklin street, not later
than May lath. The committee in charge

church by women. As the story goes,
after vainly attempting to get the bonnets off by other means. Mr H. ughes
tries sarcasm, und, one Sunday morning,
remarked: “Of course you have llxed
your hair to it would look well with your
lmt. If you took it off your curl would
be awry and you wouldn’t ap{>ear as pretty as you do now. Some women who appear good looking are really homely when
their hats are removed.
Others fear to
remove
their hats because their
hair
might come off too.” And then, so the
story goes, tbe hats began to come off.
'The engagement is announced of Mr.
Fred C. Dudley of 'Danforth street ana
Miss Katherine Eshbaugh of Montclair,
K. J.
Dr. L. C. Bickford of Wiscasset, was at
tho Preble House yesterday.
Assistant Paymaster Eugene C. Tobey
leaves this
morning for Puget Sour.d
where ho has been recently ordered for
duty.
The many friends of Mrs.Brown Thurswill bo glad to learn she hasjgo far
ton
recovered from
her long illness as to be
down stairs
for the greater part of the

element

spasmodic

uiary.
The

Kev. Matt is. Hughes, formerly pastor
of the Chestnut street Methodist church
in this city, is now preaching in Kansas
City, where he is endeavoring to discourage the custom of wearing hats in

At

two

The

THE STOCKINGS.

term.

PERSONAL.

of liowdoinbam.

things
Advertising Reputation.
are

Dy skillful management all of tbe city's
a moderate mark-down as a Hnlf Price Sale.
school children, excepting about 50, have dare to advertise
now been
accommodated with room and
And not only because it’s wrong, but also because of tho certainty that you would find out the fraud.
these will probably be obliged to remain

& bottle

dent

There

EYES AND ETHICS.

days.

about ten

sume

teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every nart of Die world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ett

Capt. Denjamin Adams who has recently arrived on the ship Hence from a voyage to China and Japan, will remain at
his home
in liowdoinbam, during the
next voyage of his ship.
The vess.d will
be commanded by
Capt. Dexter Whitmore of
Massachusetts, formerly a resl-

but spot cash did the business, and the stock was secured by us and
goes on sale Saturday morning at 10 o’clock at prices never heard
of in the shoe trade before. This stock was manufactured for this
season’s trade and no finer line of shoes was ever exhibited at any
shoe store in the country, so come to this sale tomorrow whether
Take advantage of
you need shoes or not, and buy for future use.
this great offering as the sale will last ten days only.

meeting.
We have rtoelved from Mr. T. P. Me
Unwan,tbe well-known European passenger agent,a very neat and Interesting cirmuon valuable Inforcular containing
for Europeun travellers.
Mr.
mation
AlcUowan has been dulng business In the
same blook for.25 years and [ms built up
a large business.
Tbe’pond at Deerlng Oaks will be llooded as soon as the wall about tbe northerly
cove can be
This will concompleted.

Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Bears the

finally succeeded in purchasing the entire shoe stock of the Lincoln
Shoe Co., 48 Lincoln St., Boston, It was after great effort that this
beautiful $8,000 shoe stock was secured at 35 cents on the dollar,

ternoon at 3 o’clock.

and

has

Off H00^^5-

basket

I

